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Abstract

The need for wastewater and stormwater quality control, especially the control of
nutrients, has been recognized due to the widespread problem of water eutrophication.
Sustainable nutrient management is essential to reduce nutrient-related impacts and supply the
growing nutrient demands.
This research focused on the nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) in the urban water
environment with nitrogen as the nutrient of interest since nitrogen is the primary nutrient
responsible for eutrophication in the coastal areas. It aimed to enhance the sustainability of urban
nutrient management through technology-level evaluation and system-level optimization of
technology implementation with consideration of life cycle environmental impacts and cost. For
the technology level, the research evaluated the environmental and economic impacts of
individual technologies (i.e. bioretention systems, membrane bioreactors, and onsite wastewater
treatment systems, in Chapters 2 – 4, correspondingly) associated with their nutrient
management function using life cycle assessment and cost analysis. Life cycle assessment is a
method for quantifying resource consumption, loads, and potential environmental impacts
associated with all the stages of the life cycle of a product or service, while life cycle cost
analysis is a similar method that calculates the economic performance of a product or service
over its entire life. The study investigated the tradeoff between the nutrient removal
performance, environmental impacts, and cost of each selected technology in terms of different
technological configurations. For the systems level, the research developed a spatial optimization
xi

tool to determine the combination and spatial distribution of nutrient management technology
implementation (i.e. green stormwater infrastructure) with minimal system-level environmental
impacts and costs, with consideration of terrain characteristics, environmental properties, and
technological configurations (Chapter 5).
In the first task, the environmental and economic impacts of alternative bioretention
system configurations were evaluated relative to their flood control and nutrient management
capabilities using life cycle assessment and cost analysis. The trade-off between the nutrient
removal performance, some environmental impacts, and cost were also observed and discussed.
Finally, this task suggests a proper depth of 45 cm for the internal water storage zone and the
insignificance of selecting ground plant species. It also highlights the importance of nutrient
focus for the scope of sustainability assessment by comparing a nutrient-related functional unit
and a water quantity-related one.
In the second task, the environmental and economic impacts associated with full-scale
aerobic and anaerobic membrane bioreactors were compared for municipal wastewater treatment
under different end use scenarios (i.e., discharge or reuse) of the effluent using life cycle
assessment and cost analysis. It shows that anaerobic membrane bioreactors have higher impacts
(10-49% higher) than aerobic ones in the discharge scenario but opposite (25-94% lower) in the
reuse scenario. It highlights the environmental benefits of reusing the effluent of an anaerobic
membrane bioreactor and the potential benefits vary depending on the types of crops receiving
the reclaimed water. The use of the anaerobic membrane bioreactor effluent for irrigation and
fertilization could be a win-win solution to both irrigation water shortage and high environmental
impact associated with nutrient removal.

xii

In the third task, the life cycle environmental and economic impacts of onsite wastewater
treatment systems were evaluated relative to their nutrient management capabilities and the
influence of locational variation was highlighted. Changing the location resulted in a change of
up to 34% in TN removal, 30% in environmental impacts, and 35% in cost. It reveals that the
less permeable soil type and higher soil temperature improved the total nitrogen removal
efficiency, reduced nutrient-related impacts like eutrophication, and improved cost-effectiveness,
especially for the conventional system due to its strong reliance on the performance of the
drainfield. It also unveils that locational variation of energy mix had a strong influence on the
environmental performance of the advanced system with active treatment units in terms of
greenhouse gas emissions and fossil fuel depletion.
In the fourth task, a framework was developed for a spatial optimization of green
stormwater infrastructure implementation in terms of sustainable nutrient management. It also
developed the methods to create green infrastructure inventory by identifying implemented and
candidate green infrastructure within the study area, as the input to the spatial optimization. The
developed optimization tool helps determine the optimal allocation of green infrastructure in
terms of location, size, and type. The system-level environmental impacts and costs can be
minimized when a certain amount of green infrastructure (approximately 50) is implemented in
the study area. In addition, the optimal solutions show certain patterns in terms of green
infrastructure’s location, size, and type.
This research advances sustainable nutrient management from the views of both
technology-level evaluation and system-level optimization. It highlights the factors of
assessment goal, effluent end use, technology design, and locational conditions for the
sustainability of nutrient management. Besides, the deployment location, size, and type of green

xiii

infrastructure for stormwater and nutrient management can be optimized to reduce the systemlevel environmental impacts and costs. This research provides decision makers with a tool to
make informed decisions in terms of the implementation of nutrient management technologies.

xiv

Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 Overview and Research Motivation
Nutrients are substances supporting the survival and growth of organisms, and in
agriculture, they often refer to nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), sulfur
(S) and magnesium (Mg) as macronutrients to promote the growth of crops. These nutrients are
uptaken by crops and removed from the soil when crops are harvested. Thus, they are needed in
great quantities as fertilizers. Among the macronutrients, N and P are the targeted nutrients in
this dissertation, which may threaten aquatic ecosystems as pollutants if discharged in excess.
High N and P loadings to water bodies can lead to excessive algal bloom resulting in the
depletion of dissolved oxygen. This is the process of eutrophication and it causes changes in
water quality that may bring about the death of aquatic life (Howarth et al., 2000).
Nutrient management is a broad term referring to the cultural, irrigation, and soil and
water conservation practices to achieve the goals of enhancing nutrient production, use
efficiency, and economic returns, while reducing environmental effects caused by nutrients
(Delgado & Lemunyon, 2006). People are developing nutrient management strategies and
technologies to address the point and diffuse sources of nutrients; in particular in urban areas, the
nutrients in wastewater and stormwater. This research uses the concept of nutrient controls in the
urban water environment as the scope of urban nutrient management.
The significance of nutrient management has already gained recognition. The National
Academy of Engineering has identified managing the N cycle as one of 14 grand challenges for
1

engineering in the 21st Century, which includes the ideas of both supplying the growing nutrient
demands and reducing nutrient-related impacts (National Academy of Engineering, 2008).
Due to the rapid growth of the population and the over-cultivation of arable lands, the
demand for nutrients rapidly increases. According to the World Bank (2020), the average
fertilizer consumption in kilograms per hectare of arable land raised from 107.6 to 140.6 over the
world in the years of 2002 – 2016, and specifically from 112.5 to 138.6 in the United States
(U.S.). Moreover, P, mainly derived from phosphate rock, is a non-renewable resource and was
predicted to be depleted within 50 – 100 years or less, threatening the food supply (Cordell et al.,
2009). Sustainable nutrient management is intended to resolve the increasing nutrient demands
by providing alternative ways to supply nutrients and reducing the manufacture demands.
Meanwhile, a great number of nutrients enter and contaminate both surface and ground
waters from a variety of sources and through multiple pathways, including the leaching from soil
and runoff, the deposition from the atmosphere, and discharge from human activities (Shortle et
al., 2020; Howarth et al., 2000). The Clean Water Act and U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s (USEPA’s) National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System both regulate the
discharges of nutrient pollutants into the waters of the U.S. To control the nutrients and prevent
eutrophication, further adoption of sustainable nutrient management is necessary to decrease
nutrient-related impacts on the environment, society, and human health.
Furthermore, sustainable nutrient management can promote the economic efficiency of
investment on the construction and operation of nutrient treatment and management facilities, as
well as reduce some external costs and losses associated with nutrient pollution like tourism and
recreation, property values, human health, mitigation, and restoration (USEPA, 2015).

2

Overall, sustainable nutrient management is needed and can only be achieved by
promising technologies and system-level approaches (Shortle et al., 2020).

1.2 Strategy Trends
Nutrient control from waters in the urban area emerged in the late 1800s, when septic
tanks were introduced as primary treatment of wastewater (USEPA, 2002), and began to be
developed in large scale since the early 1960s after the establishment of biological nutrient
removal (BNR) at wastewater treatment plants (USEPA, 2010). Since then people have made a
lot of effort on technological improvement, including various types of nutrient treatment systems
that are applied to different sources of nutrient pollution, such as sewage and stormwater. For a
long period of time, scientists and engineers simply viewed the nutrients as a sort of pollutants to
be removed in order to lower the associated environmental impacts. However, the removal
strategy ignores the value of nutrients.
In recent years, more nutrient management technologies were developed to recover or
reuse nutrients as valuable resources instead of removing those as pollutants. The change of
management strategy aligns with the pollution prevention hierarchy as seen in Figure 1.1, as
recovery/reuse is preferred over control technology (treatment). Considering the anaerobic
membrane bioreactor as an example, the treated effluent contains dissolved nutrients that could
be applied for residential or agricultural irrigation (Riquelme Breazeal et al., 2013). Compared to
nutrient removal, nutrient recovery or reuse can not only reclaim valuable resources, but also
save considerable energy and materials associated with fertilizer production and nutrient
treatment or remediation processes.

3

Figure 1.1 Pollution prevention hierarchy (USEPA, 2020).

Sustainable nutrient management requires proper implementation of both nutrient
removal and recovery/reuse strategies. Most of the nutrient removal technologies are mature
technologies and have been implemented at different scales, especially for stormwater
management and centralized wastewater treatment. Many nutrient recovery/reuse technologies
are still under development and few have been implemented at full scale.

1.3 Technologies and Decision Making
Nutrient management technologies are usually developed according to the sources of
nutrient loading, mainly including point sources and nonpoint sources. The point-source
nutrients usually refer to discharges directly from collecting or centralized systems, such as
domestic wastewater facilities. According to Todd et al. (1989), nonpoint-source pollution has
been linked to agricultural activities, atmospheric deposition directly to the water surface, and
runoff from urban and developing areas. Table B.1 in the appendix shows a summary of existing
nutrient management technologies associated with the targeted nutrient sources.
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Wastewater from households, businesses, and industries usually goes through centralized
treatment. The treatment of these point-source nutrients often requires large amounts of energy
and materials for the nitrification/ denitrification process. The amounts vary depending on the
scales and the technologies implemented. Most technologies for point-source nutrient control are
known as biological nutrient removal (BNR) processes at centralized wastewater treatment
plants. As summarized in Table B.1, the point-source nutrient control technologies are almost all
implemented at full-scale; however, point-source nutrients could be reduced, reused, or recycled
at building scale, community scale, or city scale through either BNR or some other innovative
technologies. The advantages and disadvantages of these technologies are summarized in Table
B.2.
Diffuse sources, or nonpoint sources, of nutrients include inputs from natural sources like
losses from rocks and soil and atmospheric deposition, as well as artificial sources like fertilizers,
failing septic systems, and livestock waste (Hoos et al., 2000). A large fraction of the overall
nutrient load has been coming from diffuse sources such as residential homes and runoff in areas
such as Tampa Bay after the efforts focused on point-source nutrient control in the past 50 years
(Janicki et al., 2001). The technological development of onsite nutrient treatment for residential
wastewater, and of Low Impact Development (LID) for stormwater or runoff, helps recover or
remove nutrients from nonpoint sources before discharging to urban utilities, groundwater or
surface waters nearby. Compared to point-source control technologies, nonpoint-source
approaches are usually low in environmental impacts and costs (Ahiablame et al., 2012).
In addition to technological innovation and improvement, it is necessary for improving
nutrient management to optimize the selection and implementation of existing technologies for
the given conditions. Decision making can help solve the implementation problem through the
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process of identifying and selecting alternatives based on the values and preferences of the
decision makers (Fülöp, 2001). The implementation of nutrient management technologies has
deep uncertainty and high complexity. There are many interrelated factors that should be
considered and evaluated. The decision-making tools can help understand the synergies and
trade-offs of these factors and determine the optimal alternatives based on selected criteria under
different conditions.
To date, most decision-making tools for nutrient management were developed in the field
of soil and agriculture management, primarily driven by the economic cost. Buresh et al. (2014)
created a site-specific nutrient management decision tool for maximizing the yield and economic
returns of small-scale rice and maize farming. This is similar to the function of Alberta Farm
Fertilizer Information and Recommendation Manager aiming to help farmers make decisions
based on fertilizer costs and expected crop values (Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, 2005). The
Nutrient Tracking Tool developed by Tarleton State University and U.S. Department of
Agriculture, helps determine the proper agricultural management system for both agricultural
producers and land managers by calculating the change in nutrient cost and crop yield between
two alternative systems (Saleh et al., 2011). Some decision-making tools focus on the
management of nutrients in manure. Manure Management Planner, originally developed by
Purdue University, helps the user determine manure allocation on a monthly basis according to
crop requirement, land availability, and storage capacity (Purdue, 2016). Manure Transportation
Calculator determines the net impact of using (transporting and applying) manure or chemical
fertilizer as a nutrient source in selected fields under different rotational systems (Alberta
Agriculture and Forestry, 2011). Ammonia Emissions Estimator (Koelsch & Stowell, 2005) and
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Ammonia Losses from Liquid Manure Applications Calculator (Alberta Agriculture and
Forestry, 2016) both estimate the ammonia emissions for fertilizer application.
Some of the existing decision-making tools focus on regulatory compliance. As part of
the Soil and Water Resources Conservation Act analysis in 1980, Environmental Policy
Integrated Climate model can predict effects of management decisions on soil, water, nutrient
and pesticide transports, and their combined impact on soil loss, water quality, and crop yields
for the areas with homogeneous soils and management (Wang et al., 2012). Del Grosso et al.
(2005) developed the DAYCENT model estimating the net greenhouse gas flux associated with
the nutrient management for crops.
Some decision-making tools were designed for the LID or green infrastructure, related to
the management of diffuse-source nutrients. The Green Infrastructure Toolkit developed by
Georgetown Climate Center (2016), helps integrate green infrastructure components into projects
in small to mid-size communities by maximizing the capture, treatment, and infiltration of street
stormwater runoff, while including the legal concerns like regulations, incentives, and
government operations. GrowNYC's Green Infrastructure Toolkit (GrowNYC, 2016) was
designed for the cities that have combined sewers to utilize stormwater management techniques
for minimizing the effects of rainfall on water bodies. Watershed Education for Communities
and Officials created an economic fact sheet about trade-offs of LID in communities by analysis
of construction cost, life cycle cost, and cost-benefit (Beggs & Perrin, 2016). The Center for
Neighborhood Technology (2006) developed the National Green Value Calculator to compare
the performance, cost, and benefits of LID to conventional stormwater practices with the goal of
runoff volume reduction. The center also provided a guide for decision-makers to quantify and
value the environmental, social, and public health benefits of green infrastructure (Center for
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Neighborhood Technology, 2010). NOAA Coastal Zone Management Program’s tool helps
identify green infrastructure strategy in order to reduce flooding in the coastal areas by assessing
the costs and benefits of green infrastructure (NOAA, 2016). Overall, the decision tools for LID
implementation mainly focused on stormwater quantity control, with the primary drivers of
costs, regulations, and sometimes community benefits.

1.4 Knowledge Gaps
Although numerous efforts were made for sustainable nutrient management in terms of
technology development and assessment and decision-making tools, there are three major
knowledge gaps among the previous studies.
The first one is the lack of consideration of nutrient-control function in the assessment of
multi-function technologies. For instance, green infrastructure like bioretention systems, can
effectively retain runoff and control flood besides removing nutrients in stormwater; onsite
wastewater treatment systems (OWTS) and membrane bioreactors (MBR) can achieve excellent
organic content control in the sewage as well as a certain level of N or P removal. However, their
nutrient-control capacity hasn’t been paid much attention, especially in the technology
assessment related to the environmental impacts and costs. For instance, the life cycle
assessment (LCA) studies on green infrastructure (i.e. bioretention systems) focused more on the
flood-control performance using either drainage area or equivalent watershed size as the
common functional unit (De Sousa et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013). For the sustainability studies
on the modified OWTS, Bisinella de Faria et al. (2015) and Cornejo et al. (2016) evaluated the
offset of energy and resource recovery using the functional unit of unit raw wastewater or treated
water. The LCA research on the emerging MBR all adopted “unit wastewater to be treated” as
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the functional unit with different focuses: Ioannou-Ttofa et al. (2016) and Smith et al. (2014)
underlined MBR’s energy recovery, and Pirani et al. (2012) and Holloway et al. (2016)
emphasized the performance of water purification. Although the nutrient control was sometimes
considered in the operation stage among the previous LCA studies, the nutrient management was
barely the focal point, which could be addressed by the proper functional unit and may influence
the results of impacts assessed.
Second, among the limited LCA studies related to nutrient management technologies,
most aimed at the treatment train at the centralized facility or infrastructure portfolio (a
combination of different treatment infrastructures). For wastewater, the previous focus has been
on the LCA of centralized treatment plants rather than the nutrient-control processes that can
operate independently at a smaller scale as the decentralized wastewater treatment facilities
(Corominas et al., 2013). For stormwater management, the previous LCA research for green
infrastructure focused on the comparison either between green and gray infrastructures (De
Sousa et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013) or among alternative LID components (Flynn & Traver,
2013; Spatari et al., 2011). The evaluation of the impacts and costs of individual technology in
terms of technological configuration is generally lacking.
Thirdly, as discussed in the previous section, most of the nutrient management decisionmaking tools were developed from the perspective of agricultural use (Buresh et al., 2012;
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, 2005, 2011, 2016.; Saleh et al., 2011; Purdue, 2016; Koelsch
& Stowell, 2005; Wang et al., 2012; Del Grosso et al., 2005). The LID decision-making tools
that are related to the diffuse-source nutrient control focused more on the implementation of
infrastructure portfolio (Georgetown Climate Center, 2016; GrowNYC, 2016; Beggs & Perrin,
2016; Center for Neighborhood Technology, 2006; NOAA, 2016). The cost and regulatory
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compliance were considered as the primary drivers for decision making of nutrient management
without considering the global or regional impact and spatial variation. A sustainable decisionmaking tool should take into account the environmental impacts and costs of individual
technologies as well as their spatial arrangement since the characteristics of implementation
locations may affect the technology performance and system performance of technology
portfolios.

1.5 Scope and Rationale
1.5.1 Selection of Study Area
The study area in this research is the Tampa Bay area, located in west central Florida
(Figure 1.2). The population of the Tampa Bay metropolitan area has experienced rapid growth
in the last 50 years and was estimated at nearly 3,000,000 in 2015 (U.S. Census Bureau).

Figure 1.2 The location of the Tampa Bay area in Florida.
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The technology-level studies in Chapters 2-4 adopted the geospatial information (e.g.,
elevation), environmental properties, and related experimental data in the study area. The
system-level research in Chapter 5 used a subwatershed in the Tampa Bay Watershed as its area
of interest.
Although this research selected the Tampa Bay area as the study area, the framework of
system-level spatial optimization developed in Chapter 5 is transferrable to other parts of the
U.S. The spatial optimization tool was developed using the locational characteristics of the
Tampa Bay area as inputs, such as terrain, rainfall, and soil type, which could be modified if the
tool is transferred to other locations. Furthermore, the N loading simulation model that is a key
component to the spatial optimization tool requires calibration for other locations before use.

1.5.2 Selection of the Nutrient of Interest
The primary nutrient of interest in this study is nitrogen. Nitrogen is the limiting nutrient
leading to eutrophication potential in the Tampa Bay due to high phosphorous concentrations in
ground and surface waters from phosphorous mining (Howarth & Marino, 2006). The source of
nitrogen loading to Tampa Bay includes seven categories (Table 1.1), including atmospheric
deposition, domestic and industrial point sources, material losses from fertilizer handling
facilities, springs, groundwater inflows around the bay shore, and nonpoint source runoff
(Greening et al., 2014).
After a notable TN reduction in point-source load from 5.4 to 0.5 million kg/year during
the 1970s and 1980s, nonpoint sources have now become the predominant TN load to the Tampa
Bay, with 57.4% contribution to the total external nutrient load to the bay area. Atmospheric
deposition directly to the bay surface, defined as the sum of wet deposition like rainfall and dry
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deposition like gas and dust fallout, contributes more than 20% to the total TN loading, however,
it is not considered in this research since atmospheric deposition is beyond the focus of nutrient
management in this study.

Table 1.1 Relative contributions of TN loads to Tampa Bay. Adapted from Greening & Janicki
(2006).
Source
1970s Contribution (%)
2000-2011 Contribution (%)
Point sources

60.3

19.5

Nonpoint sources

23.9

57.4

Atmospheric deposition

10.8

20.4

Fertilizer handling losses

4.9

0.5

Groundwater & springs

0.1

2.1

100 (8,984,760 kg)

100 (3,410,582 kg)

Total

1.5.3 Selection of Technologies
There are diverse technologies developed for urban nutrient management. Different
approaches are designed for distinct source types and various implementation scales. It is
impractical to evaluate all the technologies due to the large amount and development
inconsistency of the technologies. This research instead investigates some representative
technologies selected by the following criteria:
1. The set of selected technologies must address nutrients, especially N of both point and
diffuse sources.
2. The set of selected technologies must address nutrient loadings in both domestic
wastewater and urban stormwater.
3. The set of selected technologies must cover a series of implementation scales, from the
household, community to city levels.
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4. The selected technologies must include both established and emerging ones.
According to the above criteria, three technologies were selected to study the sustainable
nutrient management through technology-level evaluation, including bioretention systems,
membrane bioreactors (MBR), and onsite wastewater treatment systems (OWTS). The set of
selected technologies covers most features of nutrient management technologies: (1) MBR can
treat point-source nutrients while OWTS and bioretention systems can remove nonpoint-source
nutrients; (2) MBR and OWTS are designed for domestic wastewater while bioretention systems
specialize in nutrient removal from urban stormwater; (3) OWTS are usually adopted at the
household level, and bioretention systems commonly at the community scale. MBR could be
utilized as an independent system at the building or community scale, as well as a nutrientcontrol component in wastewater treatment plants at the city level (Smith et al., 2012); (4)
OWTS and bioretention systems are both well-established technologies and have been
implemented with various designs, although OWTS for nutrient removal is still under
development. MBR as a relatively emerging strategy is experiencing rapid development, some of
which have been implemented in full scale but some still in lab or pilot scale (Leverenz et al.,
2002; Smith et al., 2012).

1.5.3.1 Bioretention Systems
The bioretention system is one of the most frequently used LID practices which were
introduced for stormwater management by Prince George’s County, Maryland (USEPA, 2000).
The bioretention system typically consists of ponding area, mulch layer, planting soil, plants,
sand bed, and sometimes additional underdrain structure helping prevent water from standing in
the system for unexpected longer time due to the low permeability of the native soils. The
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bioretention system can enable nitrification in the engineered layer, and denitrification when a
water storage zone is incorporated at the unit bottom above the underdrain (Davis et al., 2006).
Bratieres et al. (2008) identified the vegetation as a very important component for nutrient
removal in the bioretention system in a series of column experiments. In brief, bioretention
systems can be developed to various configurations by selecting different design parameters of
internal water storage zone and on-ground plant species. Also, bioretention systems can be
implemented on a small scale like individual properties or sites, or at a medium scale like
neighborhoods.
The function of bioretention systems is basically to reduce both the hydraulic and
pollutant loadings, including removing nutrients. It was demonstrated that nitrate in the
conventional bioretention system would be produced in the soil, and then be released directly in
the following storm event because there is no anaerobic habitat for denitrification (Davis et al.,
2001). To enhance the performance of nitrogen removal, a modified design was created to make
the denitrification process possible through creating an anoxic zone at the unit bottom by keeping
waters from the lower portion of the system. The modified bioretention system has been verified
to have considerable N removal (Lopez-Ponnada et al., 2020; Hunt et al., 2006). The
bioretention’s function of P removal has been observed as well, and was indicated to have a high
relationship with the organic content in the bioretention soils (Bratieres et al., 2008). In short, the
bioretention system has the ability to remove the nutrient loads like N and P in stormwater
runoff, as well as to reduce stormwater volumes. In addition, it can be applied widely to various
environments due to its high tolerance to hydrologic and vegetation conditions and low capital
and operation costs (USEPA, 2000).
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1.5.3.2 Membrane Bioreactors (MBR)
MBR can be defined as combining a suspended growth bioreactor with a perm-selective
or semi-permeable membrane to provide the benefits of biological treatment with a physical
solid-liquid separation. In the recent decade, MBR has been developed to operate independently
or in combination with another process in the community or building scale for non-potable water
reuse (Chen et al., 2013). There are two major MBR configurations, including
internal/submerged and external/sidestream. The former has the membranes immersed in and
integral to the bioreactor, producing bubble aeration for mixing and limiting fouling; the latter
has the membranes separately, requiring an intermediate pumping step and high transmembrane
pressure to enable filtration.
In accordance with the oxygen requirements of microorganisms in the bioreactor, MBR
can also be generally categorized into aerobic and anaerobic MBRs (AeMBR & AnMBR).
AeMBR has a similar biological process to the conventional activated sludge treatment and has
been widely introduced for industrial applications since the early 1990s (Smith et al., 2012).
AeMBR has excellent performance on organic matter decomposition, and great potential of
nutrient removal when integrated with further anaerobic digestion. Achieving similarly high
COD removal efficiency as AeMBR, AnMBR can reduce the overall energy demand since no
aeration energy is required (Ozgun et al., 2013). Moreover, anaerobic processes can recover
biogas as a potential energy source, as well as reuse nutrients in the form of ammonia and
orthophosphate and make the effluent available for direct agricultural use of irrigation (Ozgun et
al., 2013). Different from the earlier development of AeMBR which has been implemented in
full scale, AnMBR is still under development for commercialization and implemented only at the
pilot-scale (Smith et al., 2014).
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MBR has several advantages over conventional treatment systems, including easier
installation, less land requirement, and smaller footprint, shorter hydraulic retention times
resulting in reduced reactor volume, and longer solids residence times with less sludge
production (Judd, 2008). The effluent from MBR treatment can achieve a desired quality,
through a smaller and more automated process. In addition, the membrane system costs decrease
by 80% in the past 15 years resulting from the applications of new technologies in manufacturing
to increase marketability and decrease membrane fouling (Jyoti et al., 2013). Thus, MBR is
believed to become an effective technology for wastewater treatment to obtain reclaimed water
and is currently applied for “sewer mining”, a new strategy to recycle water in order to overcome
the problem of water scarcity, by extracting and treating wastewater for use, before it reaches the
wastewater treatment facilities (Smith et al., 2012). In general, water recycled through sewer
mining can be used for land irrigation, commercial building applications, and industrial
processes. A community-scale MBR system can reclaim treated greywater for non-drinking
purposes like landscape irrigation and toilet flushing, reducing potable water use by 65%
(Cascadia Green Building Council, 2011). Different nutrient management strategies can be
enforced based on the modification of MBR configurations.

1.5.3.3 Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems (OWTS)
OWTS are designed to collect, treat, and dispose of sewage for households that are not
connected to a centralized sewer system. According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2015), OWTS
have been widely used in the U.S. and about 18.5% of the homes are served by onsite treatment
systems. Most of the OWTS are implemented at the household scale and some at the community
level. For conventional OWTS consisting of septic tanks and drainfields, after receiving sewage,
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septic tanks remove most settleable solids and floatable grease and scum, and then drainfields
further treat nutrients and pathogens from septic tank effluent through physical and biological
processes (USEPA, 2002). The drainfield was found to be capable of removing 10%-40% TN
and 8%-12% TP (USEPA, 2002).
The performance of the conventional OWTS is always constrained by the environmental
characteristics like soil types or distance to groundwater or surface waters nearby. Thus,
alternative OWTS designs have been developed to improve pollutant removal and increase
hydraulic loads. In general, the design of septic tanks, the alternative drainfield, and the
additional nutrient removal process are the major innovations in the advanced OWTS (Florida
DOH, 2009). For the advanced nutrient removal processes, the aerobic treatment unit developed
by Hoot Systems and the novel two-stage hybrid adsorption and biological treatment systems
(Rodriguez-Gonzalez et al., 2020) can both achieve 50% or more TN reduction, and two-stage
nitrification and denitrification systems can achieve more than 90% of nitrogen removal (Smith
et al., 2008). And the P removal can achieve better performance in modified OWTS by 30-40
percent (USEPA, 2002). It is verified that OWTS is an economic alternative for point-source
nutrient control on a small scale (Hellström & Jonsson, 2006).

1.5.4 Selection of Assessment Methods
The environmental impacts and costs are quantified in this research to evaluate the
environmental and economic sustainability of the nutrient management technology or system.
Life cycle analysis as a system approach is selected for the assessment.
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1.5.4.1 Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
This research uses LCA to assess environmental impacts. LCA is a system approach to
evaluate environmental impacts associated with the entire life cycle of a product or system from
the stages of cradle to grave, which is from raw material extraction, materials processing,
manufacture, distribution, use, and end-of-life handling. This approach is often used to compare
environmental consequences of different products or designs (Van Der Vorst et al., 1999). ISO
14040 series standardize the procedure of LCA as four main steps that are interdependent,
including goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment, and interpretation.
For this research, the LCA is conducted to evaluate the environmental impacts of
individual nutrient management technologies. The LCA study is scoped using the characteristics
of Florida's Tampa Bay for the evaluation. The primary nutrient of interest in this study is N
because it is the limiting nutrient leading to eutrophication potential in the Tampa Bay.
The primary functional unit used in this study is 1 kg TN removed since the study targets
on evaluating the sustainability of nutrient management systems focusing on their nutrient
removal capacity. An alternative functional unit is adopted in some tasks (i.e. unit drainage area
in Chapter 2 and unit wastewater to be treated in Chapter 3) for comparison.
The process LCA in this study is conducted using the software SimaPro 8 by PRe
Consultants. The data used in the LCA are obtained from experimental data, literature, and the
ecoinvent v3 database.
The impact assessment adopts the method of the Tool for the Reduction and Assessment
of Chemical and other Environmental Impacts (TRACI) developed by USEPA (Bare, 2002).
TRACI facilitates the characterization of stressors that may have potential effects, including
ozone depletion, global warming, acidification, eutrophication, tropospheric ozone (smog)
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formation, eco-toxicity, human particulate effects, human carcinogenic effects, human noncarcinogenic effects, fossil fuel depletion, and land-use effects (Bare, 2002). Most of them are
considered in this LCA research because of the comprehensiveness of these impact categories
across environmental impacts, human health, and climate change. Among them, eutrophication
potential, ecotoxicity, and human carcinogenic/non-carcinogenic effects are closely related to the
nutrient emission to the environment, and global warming and fossil fuel depletion are strongly
influenced by energy consumption, all of which are the major concerned impact categories in
this research.

1.5.4.2 Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA)
This research uses LCCA to quantify the economic performance of a technology or a
system over its entire life. LCCA is a tool to calculate differential costs of alternative investment
options and then determine the most cost-effective one from the perspective of life cycle
thinking. For nutrient management technologies, the phase of operation and maintenance usually
demands excessive investment besides the capital costs. More than a simple cost comparison,
LCCA offers a holistic method to determine and demonstrate the economic merits of the
alternatives in all the stages considered. LCCA methods generally include the following steps:
establish the alternative designs, determine each activity timing, estimate the costs for all
materials and activities, and determine the life cycle costs.
The life cycle cost in this research includes the initial cost (investment cost or capital
cost), regular operation and maintenance cost, one-time repair, replacement or upgrade cost, and
electricity cost. The dismantling cost is not considered due to its negligibility. All the costs are
discounted to a present value (PV).
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1.6 Research Objectives and Tasks
To fill the gaps, the overall goal of this research is to enhance the sustainability of urban
nutrient management through technological configuration and spatial optimization of technology
implementation with consideration of life cycle environmental impacts and cost.
To achieve the research goal, the following specific objectives have been established:
1. evaluate the environmental and economic impacts of individual technologies (i.e.
bioretention systems, MBRs, and OWTS) associated with their nutrient management
function using LCA and LCCA;
2. investigate the tradeoff between the nutrient removal performance, environmental
impacts, and cost of each selected technology in terms of different technological
configurations; and
3. develop a spatial optimization tool to determine the sustainable combination and spatial
distribution of nutrient management technology implementation (i.e. green stormwater
infrastructure in this research) with minimal system-level environmental impacts and
costs, with consideration of spatial properties, environmental characteristics, and
technological configurations.

1.6.1 Research Questions
This research is intended to answer the following major questions:
1. What are the major environmental impacts and contributing factors of the selected
nutrient management technologies?
2. What factors influence the selection of the sustainable configuration of each technology?
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3. What geospatial or site-specific factors mostly influence the implementation of selected
technologies?
4. How can we control the nutrient loading, environmental impacts, and costs
simultaneously at the system level through a spatial deployment of nutrient management
technologies?

1.6.2 Hypotheses
The research is designed to test the following hypotheses:
1. Eutrophication potential, fossil fuel depletion, and global warming potential may be the
major impacts of current urban nutrient management technologies according to their
nutrient-control strategies and working mechanisms, and construction materials for
passive systems and electricity for mechanized systems may be the major contributors to
the impacts.
2. For each technology, the selection of sustainable configuration may be influenced by
evaluated system boundary (e.g. end use), design factors, and environmental
characteristics where the technology is implemented.
3. Besides the technological parameters, the implementation of urban nutrient management
technologies is also influenced by spatial properties, environmental characteristics,
demographic factors which may include land use, soil, impervious area, terrain, rainfall,
and population distribution.
4. A spatial optimization tool of nutrient management implementation with the objective of
minimizing system-level environmental impacts and costs as well as with a constraint of
limited nutrient loading, can help control the three targets (i.e. nutrient loading,
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environmental impacts, and costs) simultaneously. The optimal solution would be a set of
the amount, size, type, and location of technologies implemented.

1.6.3 Tasks
To achieve the research goal, this research analyzes the sustainable nutrient management
from the perspective of technological configuration and system-level implementation through
four tasks (Figure 1.3). At the technology level, the three selected technologies of nutrient
management are evaluated individually for their environmental and economic impacts. For each
of them, various technological configurations are investigated to see the tradeoff between the
nutrient removal performance, environmental impacts, and cost. At the system-level
implementation, a spatial optimization tool of nutrient management technologies (i.e. different
types of green infrastructure) is developed to minimize the system-level environmental impacts
and costs with the constraint of nutrient loading to the Tampa Bay. The spatial optimization
could be fulfilled by integrating a simulation model and a heuristic algorithm.

Figure 1.3 The tasks in this research.
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1.7 Annotated Dissertation Outline and Attributions
Table 1.2 summaries the dissertation outline, related publications in each chapter, and
attributions.
Chapter 1 details the motivation for the research described herein, summarizes the
relevant knowledge gaps according to the literature review, and provides context for the specific
research objectives addressed in this dissertation.
Chapter 2 evaluates the environmental and economic impacts of alternative bioretention
system configurations relative to their flood control and nutrient management capabilities using
LCA and LCCA. This chapter generates seven scenarios with different configurations to
investigate the influence of design parameters (i.e., depth of internal water storage zone (IWSZ),
ground plant species) on the life cycle cost and environmental impacts of eutrophication,
ecotoxicity, fossil fuel depletion, and global warming. It discusses the trade-off between the
nutrient removal performance, some environmental impacts, and cost. Finally, it suggests a
proper depth of 45 cm for IWSZ and the insignificance of selecting ground plant species.
Chapter 3 compares the environmental and economic impacts associated with full-scale
aerobic and anaerobic membrane bioreactors for municipal wastewater treatment under different
end use scenarios (i.e., discharge or reuse) of the effluent using life cycle assessment and cost
analysis. This chapter shows that AnMBR has higher impacts than AeMBR in the discharge
scenario but opposite in the reuse scenario. It highlights the value of anaerobic membrane
bioreactors effluent reuse and the potential benefits vary depending on the types of crops
receiving the reclaimed water. This chapter concludes that the use of the anaerobic membrane
bioreactors effluent for irrigation and fertilization could be a win-win solution to both irrigation
water shortage and high environmental impact associated with nutrient removal.
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Table 1.2 Dissertation outline and attributions.
Chapters
Chapter 1: Introduction
Chapter 2: Sustainable
configuration of bioretention
systems for nutrient
management through life cycle
assessment and cost analysis
Chapter 3: Comparative
Sustainability Assessment of
Anaerobic and Aerobic
Membrane Bioreactors

Chapter 4: The role of location
in sustainable nitrogen
removal for onsite wastewater
treatment systems

Chapter 5: Spatial
optimization of green
stormwater infrastructure
implementation in terms of
sustainable nutrient
management
Chapter 6: Conclusion and
recommendations for future
work

Related Publications

Attributions
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Writing-Original Draft, Writing – Review & Editing; Dao,
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Review; Uman, A.: Writing – Review; Yeh, D.: Writing –
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– Review & Editing; Balaguer-Barbosa, M.: Data
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Chapter 4 evaluates the life cycle environmental and economic impacts of OWTSs
relative to their nutrient management capabilities and highlights the influence of locational
variation. The chapter reveals that the less permeable soil type and higher soil temperature both
positively improve the TN removal efficiency, reduce nutrient-related impacts like
eutrophication, and improve cost-effectiveness, especially for the conventional OWTS due to its
strong reliance on the performance of the drainfield. It also unveils that locational variation of
energy mix had a strong influence on the environmental performance of the advanced OWTS
with active treatment units in terms of greenhouse gas emissions and fossil fuel depletion.
Chapter 5 introduces a framework to develop a spatial optimization model of green
stormwater infrastructure implementation. As the input to the spatial optimization, this task also
develops methods to create green infrastructure inventory by identifying implemented and
candidate green infrastructure within the study area. This task determines the optimal solution as
a set of location, size, and type of green infrastructure to minimize the system-level
environmental impacts and costs. This chapter also discusses the patterns of the three green
infrastructure allocation factors (i.e. type, size, and location) in the optimal solutions in the study
area.
Chapter 6 synthesizes findings from each chapter and summarizes the contribution of this
research to the field of environmental engineering. It also presents recommendations for future
work on this topic.
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Chapter 2: Sustainable Configuration of Bioretention Systems for Nutrient Management
Through Life Cycle Assessment and Cost Analysis1

2.1 Abstract
The need for stormwater quality control, especially the control of nutrients, has been
recognized due to the widespread problem of water eutrophication. The bioretention system, as a
green infrastructure, can remove the nutrients in stormwater runoff through the adoption of
internal water storage zone (IWSZ) and ground plants. However, the design of bioretention has
to be guided by a holistic sustainability assessment to avoid problem shifting. Thus, this study
aims to evaluate the environmental and economic impacts of alternative bioretention system
configurations relative to their flood control and nutrient management capabilities using life
cycle assessment (LCA) and cost analysis (LCCA). Seven scenarios with different configurations
were generated to investigate the influence of design parameters (i.e., depth of IWSZ, ground
plant species) on the life cycle cost and the environmental impact categories of eutrophication,
ecotoxicity, fossil fuel depletion, and global warming potential. The trade-off was observed
between the nutrient removal performance, some environmental impacts and cost. This study
suggested a proper depth of 45 cm for IWSZ and the insignificance of selecting ground plant
species.

1

This chapter has been previously published in Journal of Environmental Engineering, 2019, 145(5): 04019016.
Permission is included in Appendix A.
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2.2 Introduction
Rapid urban development has transformed the land cover with more impervious surfaces,
leading to increased stormwater runoff and the risk of environmental hazards such as flash
flooding. As a result, stormwater management has been gaining considerable attention.
Previously, the focus of stormwater management was primarily on flood prevention through the
construction of sewer systems and detention basins (Debo & Reese, 2002). The need for
stormwater quality control has been gradually recognized and demonstrated with the
establishment of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systems (NPDES) stormwater
permit program by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 1990 (National Research
Council, 2009). Nutrients in stormwater, including nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in general,
are pollutants of primary concern for aquatic ecosystem protection due to their potential to cause
the eutrophication of receiving water bodies (Howarth & Marino, 2006). Thus, the management
of nutrient loads from urban stormwater has been a challenge to water quality control,
particularly nitrogen – the primary nutrient responsible for eutrophication in coastal areas
(Howarth & Marino, 2006).
To achieve both quantity and quality control, bioretention was introduced as one of the
low impact development (LID) practices for stormwater management, which allows adequate
groundwater recharge and lowers the stormwater runoff and pollutant loading by integrating
small-scale hydrologic controls with pollutant treatment (Coffman, 2000). Bioretention may
consist of multiple layers including a ponding area, mulch, soil, plants, sand, and sometimes an
additional underdrain structure helping prevent water from standing in the system for an
excessively long period of time due to the low permeability of the native soils (Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1 Schematic of a bioretention system.

The function of bioretention is to reduce both the hydraulic and pollutant loadings.
Bioretention’s capability of nutrient control has received much attention, and extensive research
on its application and performance evaluations have been conducted in both laboratory and field
studies. The field studies of bioretention in the U.S. (Table 2.1) demonstrated its ability to
remove the nitrogen and phosphorus in stormwater runoff, though the removal efficiency varies
from no removal to almost complete removal (Brown & Hunt, 2011, 2012; Chen, 2013; Debusk
& Wynn, 2011; Hunt et al., 2006, 2008; Li & Davis, 2009; Passeport & Hunt, 2009).
When bioretention was initially designed, the focus was not on its nitrogen removal
function and only the process of nitrification occurred in the system (Davis et al., 2001). As a
result, nitrate would be produced from ammonia in a typical bioretention system through
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nitrification, and then accumulate inside unsaturated soils before being released during
subsequent storm events (Roy-Poirier et al., 2010).

Table 2.1 Summary of field studies of bioretention in the United States.
Reference
Hunt et al.
(2006)
Hunt et al.
(2008)
Li & Davis
(2009)
Passeport &
Hunt (2009)
Brown &
Hunt (2011)
Debusk &
Wynn (2011)
Brown &
Hunt (2012)
Chen et al.
(2013)
Lopez et al.
(2016)

Surface
Area (m2)
10
10

Drainage
Area
(×100 m2)
20
20

Media
Depth (cm)
120
-

IWSZ
depth (cm)
75
-

TN
Removal %
68
40

TP
Removal %
-

9

6

-

-

40

65

229

37

120

-

32

31

181

28

50-80

-

-3

-36

102

45

90

-

97

100

102

69
69

60
90

45
75

54
54

63
58

146

22

110

88

58

-10

35

-

180

150

99

99

Nashville,
NC

290
322
206
226

68
43
25
17

60
60
90
90

-

12
35
13
32

5.3
12
44
19

Lenexa, KS

200

10

71

-

56

-

Tampa, FL

0.56

0.164

97

30

73

-

Location
Greensboro,
NC
Cahpel Hill,
NC
Charlotte,
NC
College
Park, MD
Silver
Spring, MD
Graham,
NC
Rocky
Mount, NC
Blacksburg,
VA

Some efforts have been made on the modification of bioretention structure to improve its
nitrogen removal by creating an anoxic zone at the bottom of the system. By storing waters from
the lower portion of the system, the anaerobic condition is created to make the denitrification
process possible (Kim et al., 2003). To achieve this, an internal water storage zone (IWSZ) was
incorporated into the bioretention design and the modified system at pilot scale showed a nitrate
removal of up to 80% (Dietz & Clausen, 2006; Hunt et al., 2006). Currently, IWSZ has been
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widely adopted in bioretention implementation and the depth of the IWSZ is a parameter
significantly impacting the bioretention performance (Brown & Hunt, 2011; Debusk & Wynn,
2011; Hunt et al., 2006; Passeport & Hunt, 2009).
In addition to the IWSZ, some research investigated the impact of plant cover on the
nutrient removal of bioretention cells (Henderson et al., 2007). Ammonium (NH4+) and nitrate
(NO3-) in the soil can be assimilated by plants through their root systems for physiological
activities, yet nutrient uptake is highly variable and dependent on root architecture, biomass,
depth and type (e.g., fibrous vs woody) (Le Coustumer et al., 2012; Dietz & Clausen, 2006; Read
et al., 2008). Plant selection was identified as an important parameter for nutrient removal in
bioretention systems (Bratieres et al., 2008; Read et al., 2008). The root mass was found to be
positively correlated with the removal of nearly all N and P constituents. The deep-rooted plants
may greatly improve the long-term nutrient removal of bioretention systems; however, most
plants favor shallow rooting due to lower energy requirements for development and
maintenance, easy access to nutrients, close proximity to incoming water, and high oxygen
content in upper soil (Preti et al., 2010; Schenk, 2008). In contrast, some research indicated that
P removal has little correlation with plant selection but is highly related to the soil organic
content (Bratieres et al., 2008). The current understanding of the role of ground plants in
removing nutrients in bioretention systems is extremely limited (LeFevre et al., 2015).
The existing studies on bioretention systems focused on nutrient removal performance
and system design such as modifying the system configuration (i.e., the addition of the IWSZ
layer and ground plants). In addition to technological improvement and assessment of nutrient
management, a sustainability assessment in terms of environmental impacts and cost of
bioretention systems can help understand the tradeoff between system function, environmental
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impacts, and economic aspect. However, very few studies to date have conducted such a
sustainability assessment of bioretention systems. The life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) is an
economic method to account for costs across the life cycle of a product or system, including
costs associated with materials, transport, operation, maintenance, and salvage value (Steen,
2005). Both the USEPA and Water Environment Research Foundation (WERF, 2009) have
developed models to estimate the cost of bioretention systems and highly recommended
bioretention as an economic alternative to manage nutrients from non-point sources. Life cycle
assessment (LCA) is a system approach often used to compare environmental consequences of
different products or systems through their life cycles (Van der Vorst et al., 1999). Among the
limited number of LCA studies, the bioretention system was either compared with other LIDs
(Flynn & Traver, 2013; Wang et al., 2013) or treated as a green infrastructure component in
combined sewer systems (Wang et al., 2013; De Sousa et al., 2012). Flynn and Traver (2013)
found that bioretention systems provide significant avoided environmental impacts during its
operation compared to environmental burden from their construction. However, there have been
no studies that use sustainability assessment to guide the design of bioretention with respect to its
nutrient removal capacity.
Thus, this study aims to evaluate the environmental and economic impacts of alternative
bioretention system configurations relative to their flood control and nutrient management
capabilities using LCA and LCCA. The tradeoff between different environmental categories and
cost is investigated to provide recommendations to improve the design of bioretention systems
with low environmental impact and high economic benefits.
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2.3 Methodology
In this study, a community-level bioretention cell with a surface area of 107.4 m2 (1152
ft2) designed for 2024 m2 (0.5 acre) drainage area (DA) was assumed as the baseline system
configuration. It has 75% equivalent impervious area. A bioretention system of this size usually
serves at a public site (e.g., the side of a road or parking lots) for a community. The analysis of
bioretention systems followed the steps shown in Figure 2.2, and adopted the material
information and process data from two full-scale installations in Tampa, FL (Lopez et al., 2016).
All the bioretention scenarios were simulated under the temperature of 22℃.

Figure 2.2 The steps involved in the evaluation of bioretention system configuration in the study.

2.3.1 Scenario Design
Seven scenarios were modeled and evaluated in this study (Figure 2.3), corresponding to
the two major design variables: IWSZ and ground plants.
Scenario BR-Baseline is a conventional bioretention unit containing mulch, soil, and sand
layers with the underdrain at the bottom (see details in Table 2.2).
Scenarios BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and BR-IWSZ60 adopted an additional IWSZ
above the underdrain to enhance the denitrification process in the system; the eucalyptus wood
chips were selected as the IWSZ material to provide denitrifiers a carbon source (Lynn, 2014).
Scenarios BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and BR-IWSZ60 were designed to have different IWSZ
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depths of 30 cm, 45 cm, and 60 cm, respectively, in order to evaluate how the IWSZ depth
impacts the system performance and sustainability.

Figure 2.3 The scenarios of bioretention (BR) system with different designs in terms of internal
water storage zone (IWSZ) and plant species. High, low, and med refer to high, low and medium
total nitrogen uptake capacity. DA represents drainage area. The baseline (BR-Baseline), the
alternatives with IWSZ (BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and BR-IWSZ60), the alternatives with
ground plants (BR-High and BR-Low), and the alternative with both IWSZ and ground plant
(BR-Med-IWSZ45) are highlighted in black, blue, green, and red, respectively.

Scenarios BR-High and BR-Low have the same configuration as the baseline with
additional ground plants. The local plant species in the Tampa Bay area (Locicero, 2015) were
considered, including: Spartina patens (SP), Flaveria linearis (FL), Equisetum hyemale (EH),
Sisyrinchium angustifolium (SA), Canna flaccida (CF), Hymenocallis latifolia (HL), Iris
virginica (IV), Coreopsis leavenworthii (CL), Salvia coccinea (SC), and Tradescantia ohiensis
(TO). BR-High contains three plant species (FL, SC, and CF) that have high total nitrogen (TN)
uptake rates, and BR-Low contains SP, EH, and IV as the species with low TN uptake. Scenario
BR-Med-IWSZ45 was developed as a combination of the two major design variables with 45 cm
IWSZ and plants of medium TN uptake capacity (species as SC, HL, and CL). All the scenarios
with plants (BR-High, BR-Low, and BR-Med-IWSZ45) were designed to have the same amount
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of ground plants. A functional life of 15 years for the bioretention system was assumed across all
the scenarios.

Table 2.2 Main parameters used to design the bioretention systems. Adapted from Lynn (2014).
Parameter
SI Units
U.S. Units
Curve Number (CNpervious)

80

25 yr, 24 hr rainfall depth

80

20.3 cm

8.0 in

Bottom of pond area

2

107 m

1152 ft2

Top of pond area

149 m2

1600 ft2

Pond depth

61 cm

2 ft

Mulch depth

8 cm

3 in

Soil depth

30 cm

1 ft

Sand depth

35 cm

14 in

30-60 cm

1-2 ft

30 cm

1 ft

Actual impervious area

70%

70%

Equivalent impervious area

75%

75%

Internal water storage zone (IWSZ) depth
Underdrain depth

For the scenarios with IWSZ (BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, BR-IWSZ60, and BR-MedIWSZ45), the volume of IWSZ was kept the same, by adjusting the area of the bioretention unit
to fit the different IWSZ depths (Figure 2.3 and Table 2.3). As a result, the drainage areas for
these scenarios were different.

Table 2.3 Some alternative systems with various internal water storage zone (IWSZ) depths.
BR-IWSZ45,
Scenario
BR-IWSZ30
BR-Med-IWSZ45
BR-IWSZ60
IWSZ depth

30 cm
2

45 cm
2

60 cm

Sectional area

107 m

71.3 m

53.5 m2

Volume

32.1 m3

32.1 m3

32.1 m3
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The conventional bioretention system (BR-Baseline) requires regular maintenance
including debris cleanout, dewatering, sump check, sediment deposition check, and
outlet/overflow spillway check (Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 2015). In scenarios of BRIWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, BR-IWSZ60, and BR-Med-IWSZ45, the IWSZ material of the
eucalyptus wood chips was assumed to be replaced every two years. A monthly check has to be
performed in scenarios of BR-High, BR-Low, and BR-Med-IWSZ45 to ensure that the plant
height is taller than the designed ponding water depth and the height of other grass but less than
15 cm (6 in). In addition, plants are harvested in a regular recurrence (six months assumed in this
study) and sometimes re-planting is required when the planted species are lack of
competitiveness to the nearby local species. The additional maintenance would cause an increase
in the materials needed, energy consumed and labor costs.

2.3.2 Process Model
The process model was developed by modifying the IWSZ-enhanced model (Lynn, 2014)
to simulate the nutrient removal in bioretention with the additional process of plant uptake. The
original IWSZ-enhanced model (Lynn, 2014) contains two modules, hydraulics and water
quality. The hydraulic component was simulated using SWMM-5 (Storm Water Management
Model, version 5.1 by the USEPA) to obtain time interval flow rates considering flows under
both saturated and unsaturated conditions. The water quality module in Lynn’s model was
modified to include the processes occurring in different bioretention layers following the flow
direction, including plant uptake by the ground plants, adsorption by the vegetated soil,
nitrification in the sand layer, and denitrification in the IWSZ layer. The final output from the
process model includes the effluent NO2-, NO3-, TN, and PO43- concentrations. The details (e.g.,
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assumptions, formulas, inputs, and parameters) of the process model are available in Appendix C
(Tables C.1 – C.3).

2.3.3 Life Cycle Assessment and Life Cycle Cost Analysis
The LCA in this study follows the ISO 14044 (2006) standard, containing four primary
steps: goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment, and interpretation.
A functional unit (FU) of 1 kg TN removed was used in this study since the study
targeted nitrogen as the primary nutrient of interest. This is because nitrogen is the limiting
nutrient leading to eutrophication potential in Tampa Bay due to high phosphorus concentrations
in ground and surface waters from phosphorus mining (Greening & Janicki, 2006). An
alternative FU of 100 m2 DA, a common unit to evaluate green infrastructure for stormwater
quantity control (De Sousa et al., 2012), was also used to compare the results based on quality
control versus quantity control.
The life cycle of a full-scale bioretention system includes the stages of construction,
operation and maintenance (O&M), and dismantling. However, the dismantling stage was
excluded in the study because it is the same across the scenarios evaluated. Therefore, only the
construction and O&M stages were considered within the system boundary, including the
processes of manufacturing, transportation, installation, operation, routine maintenance, and
corrective maintenance like consumable material replacement.
The LCA was conducted with the SimaPro PhD software (version 8.0) by PRé
Consultants. The Tool for Reduction and Assessment of Chemicals and Other Environmental
Impacts (TRACI) version 2.1 by the USEPA was used for the assessment. The impact categories
analyzed for each scenario include eutrophication, ecotoxicity, fossil fuel depletion, and global
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warming potential. These impacts were normalized with respect to the FU over the lifetime of
the system. Table 2.4 shows some major materials for construction and Table C.4 shows the
detailed life cycle inventory.

Table 2.4 The major materials used in the construction of the bioretention system in the study.
Quantity (volume, area or length)

Layer

Item

Material

BR-Baseline,
BR-IWSZ30,
BR-High,
BR-Low

BRIWSZ45,
BR-MedIWSZ45

BRIWSZ60

178.7 m2

128.8 m2

105.3 m2

Cell
Barrier

Impermeable
Barrier

Plastic gardening
liners

Mulch

Mulch

Rubber mulch

8.2 m3

5.4 m3

4.1 m3

Top Soil

Planting Soil*

Garden soil

32.2 m3

21.4 m3

16.1 m3

Vegetation*

Local plants

107

71

-

Sand

Paver sand

32.2 m3

21.4 m3

16.1 m3

Wrapping Fabric

Geotextile fabric

230.9 m2

154.2 m2

116.9 m2

Gravel

Pea gravel

5.4 m3

3.6 m3

2.7 m3

Wood Chips*

Eucalyptus wood
chips

10.8 m3

10.8 m3

10.8 m3

Gravel*

Pea Gravel

21.5 m3

21.4 m3

21.5 m3

Rock Sump

#57 limerock

32.2 m3

21.4 m3

16.1 m3

Underdrain Pipe

4-in-diameter PVC
pipe

22 m

22 m

22 m

Sand

IWSZ

Underdrain

Note: the items marked with * are optional to the bioretention alternatives according to their
configurations. Scenarios evaluated: the baseline (BR-Baseline), the alternatives with internal
water storage zone (IWSZ) (BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and BR-IWSZ60), the alternatives with
ground plants (BR-High and BR-Low), and the alternative with both IWSZ and ground plant
(BR-Med-IWSZ45).

The life cycle cost (LCC) in this study included the capital cost, routine maintenance cost
(i.e., regular inspection, vegetation management, trash and debris removal, and unclogging
drain), corrective maintenance cost (i.e., tilling soil, replacing mulch and IWSZ wood chips), and
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the material replacement and electricity cost involved in the maintenance activities. The LCC as
net present value (NPV) was calculated by discounting all the costs mentioned above to present
values according to the equations in the Supplemental Data. Furthermore, the annualized net
present value (ANPV) was calculated and further normalized by the FU to evaluate the costeffectiveness of alternative bioretention designs. The lifetime 𝑛 was assumed to be 15 years as
mentioned earlier, and the baseline discount rate 𝑑 was assumed to be 5% (Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 2013). The equations and data used for calculating LCC are summarized in Appendix
C.
The construction information (Table 2.4) and process data for the LCA and LCCA were
obtained primarily from the field-scale installation of the bioretention system in Tampa, FL
(Lopez et al., 2016). The background data from the ecoinvent v3 database were used in the LCA
study, and the assumptions associated with the background processes in the study were
accordingly the same as that in the database. The data from the ecoinvent v3 database, literature,
and online retailers, are listed in Tables C.4 – C.8).

2.3.4 Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis was conducted by altering input parameters in life cycle inventory
(Table C.4), by ±10% variations and comparing the variations of the assessment results
(environmental impacts and life cycle costs normalized by the bioretention’s nutrient treatment
capacity). In addition, varied discount rates of 3% and 7%, compared to the baseline rate of 5%,
were adopted as lower and upper bounds in the cost sensitivity analysis (Vineyard et al. 2015).
The magnitude of the output variations, using the sensitivity index (Lenhart et al. 2002),
indicated the sensitivity of the results to the input parameters.
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For the sensitive parameters whose sensitivity index are at high or very high level
identified in the sensitivity analysis (Table C.9), i.e., overall TN removed, electricity consumed,
and discount rate, the Monte Carlo tool within SimaPro was used for evaluating the uncertainty
of the LCA results, while a Monte Carlo simulation was built in MATLAB R2014a to conduct
the uncertainty analysis for the LCCA. The uncertainty of the sensitive variables in the life cycle
inventory was implemented by their means and corresponding distribution functions in SimaPro
to calculate the propagation of uncertainty. For most parameters, a uniform distribution function
was implemented within the Monte Carlo analysis based on their minimum and maximum limits
(Table C.10).

2.4 Results and Discussion
2.4.1 Nutrient Removal
The nutrient concentrations of the bioretention system’s effluent in each scenario were
simulated as four-hour data after storm events using the process model developed as shown in
Table 2.5. For BR-Baseline, TN decreased but nitrate concentration increased through the
system. The removal of TN is the result of soil adsorption as illustrated in Figure 2.1. In this
design configuration, nitrification occurred, which converted ammonia to nitrate. Nitrate was
accumulated in the unit because of the lack of denitrification, leading to an increase in nitrate
concentration. The simulated nitrite concentration in the effluent was zero indicating the
complete conversion of nitrite to nitrate.
In the design configurations of BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and BR-IWSZ60, the effluent
TN and nitrate concentrations were all lower than that in the baseline, and decreased with the
increase of IWSZ depth. The adoption of IWSZ promoted the denitrification process (the
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conversion of nitrate to nitrogen gas) and subsequent release of nitrogen gas to the air. This
contributed to the reduction of nitrate and ultimately an improvement in the removal efficiency
of TN.

Table 2.5 The influent and effluent quality in terms of nutrients for each scenario.
Species

Influent
(mg/L)

Effluent (mg/L)
BRBR-High
IWSZ60

BRBaseline

BRIWSZ30

BRIWSZ45

2.15
(1.5~2.5)

1.25
(0.96~1.31)

0.82
(0.63~0.86)

0.74
(0.57~0.77)

0.71
(0.54~0.74)

NO2-

0.02
(0.01~0.02)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

NO3-

0.37
(0.32~0.42)

1.03
(1~1.04)

0.66
(0.64~0.67)

PO43-

0.12
(0.10~0.15)

0.06
(0.06~0.07)

0.06
(0.06~0.07)

TN

BR-Low

BR-MedIWSZ45

1.00
(0.77~1.05)

1.02
(0.78~1.07)

0.69
(0.53~0.72)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

0.00 (0.00)

0.57
(0.55~0.58)

0.53
(0.51~0.54)

0.79
(0.77~0.8)

0.81
(0.78~0.82)

0.52
(0.5~0.53)

0.05
(0.05~0.06)

0.05
(0.05~0.06)

0.06
(0.06~0.07)

0.06
(0.06~0.07)

0.05
(0.05~0.06)

Note: the baseline (BR-Baseline), the alternatives with internal water storage zone (IWSZ) (BRIWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and BR-IWSZ60), the alternatives with ground plants (BR-High and BRLow), and the alternative with both IWSZ and ground plant (BR-Med-IWSZ45).

The effluent concentrations of TN and nitrate in BR-High and BR-Low were also lower
than that in BR-Baseline. This indicates that the additional ground plants could facilitate the
nitrogen removal. The effluent TN concentration of BR-High was slightly lower than BR-Low,
indicating the impacts of selecting the plant species of high TN uptake.
BR-Med-IWSZ45 had the best nitrogen removal performance, benefited from both
microbial denitrification and plant uptake. It is worth mentioning that though the effluent quality
of the conventional bioretention system (Scenario BR-Baseline) and the modified one with 30
cm-deep IWSZ (BR-IWSZ30) have been verified by field evaluation (Lopez et al., 2016), the
performance of the other bioretention alternatives have not been evaluated in field. The effluent
phosphate concentrations in all scenarios were almost the same and lower than the influent. This
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shows that bioretention systems are capable of removing phosphorus, but phosphorus removal
has little correlation with the incorporation of the IWSZ.
For phosphorus in runoff, adsorption is the major removal mechanism by multiple media,
e.g., soil or sand, in bioretention systems (LeFevre et al., 2015). Although IWSZ contains media
for phosphate adsorption, IWSZ is not effective in terms of phosphorus removal due to the low
phosphate concentration entering the layer (see the phosphate effluent concentration from BRBaseline). In addition, phosphorus leaching from the media of high organic matter was found
(Hunt et al., 2006), which makes it difficult to predict IWSZ’s phosphorus removal (Clark & Pitt,
2012).

2.4.2 Quality Control vs. Quantity Control
This study evaluated the environmental impacts of the bioretention system based on its
two functions, flood control and water quality control. Figure 2.4 shows the normalized impacts
by different functional units, 1 kg TN removed as FU1 and 100 m2 DA as FU2.
For the impact categories of ecotoxicity, fossil fuel depletion and global warming
potential, the results based on FU1 and FU2 showed similar trends – the designs with IWSZ
(BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, BR-IWSZ60, and BR-Med-IWSZ45) had higher impacts and the
designs with ground plants (BR-High and BR-Low) had medium impacts compared with the
baseline. However, the differences among the scenarios (especially the scenarios with the IWSZ)
were significant when the evaluation was based on water quantity control (FU2). The impacts
evaluated based on the water quality control (FU1) resulted in smaller variations among the
scenarios. This implies that the impacts caused by additional design features (i.e., IWSZ and
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ground plants) were compensated by the improved nutrient removal performance. For
eutrophication, the opposite trends were observed from the results based on FU1 and FU2.

Figure 2.4 Environmental impacts normalized by the two functional unts. FU1 is 1 kg total
nitrogen removed, based on the quality control, shown as stacked columns with scattered mean
values; FU2 is 100 m2 drainage area, based on the quantity control, shown as columns according
to the secondary axis on the right.

The eutrophication potential evaluated based on FU1 was highest for the baseline and
lower for the scenarios with the IWSZ than for the scenarios with ground plants. The
eutrophication potential decreased with the increase in the depth of IWSZ. The results based on
FU2, however, showed that the eutrophication potential would increase with the increased depth
of IWSZ. This is because the effluent nutrients from bioretention systems were the major
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contributors to eutrophication, which were incorporated into FU1 focusing on water quality
control. However, the DA size reduced for the bioretention system with deeper IWSZ to
maintain the same volume of IWSZ across the scenarios with IWSZ. The eutrophication
reduction due to lower effluent nutrient concentration by the deeper IWSZ cannot compensate
the downsizing of DA, resulting in the increased eutrophication potential when normalized by
FU2. The results demonstrate the significance of the implementation goal of bioretention
systems in the evaluation. This also points out the necessity of valuing the nutrient management
capabilities of bioretention systems beyond their flood control function in the sustainability
assessment.

2.4.3 Tradeoff between Performance, Environmental Impacts, and Cost
The adoption of IWSZ and ground plants can significantly improve the nitrogen removal
efficiency as shown in Table 2.5, due to the processes of microbial denitrification and plant
uptake. As a result, the eutrophication potential decreased since the effluent quality was the
major contributor to eutrophication (Figure 2.4). The IWSZ (BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and
BR-IWSZ60) had better performance than ground plants (BR-High and BR-Low) in the impact
category of eutrophication, and the deeper IWSZ resulted in lower eutrophication, which was
consistent with the results of nitrogen removal efficiency. However, the extra maintenance for
IWSZ and plant implementation led to an increase in the impact categories of ecotoxicity, fossil
fuel depletion, and global warming. For these impacts, the electricity was shown to be the major
contributor. Both the IWSZ replacement and plant harvesting require additional energy input,
which result in higher carbon emission and ecotoxicity potential to the water environment. In
addition to electricity, the materials used for construction and operation of IWSZ, and the
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transport in the construction also contributed to fossil fuel depletion and global warming
potential to a great extent. As one of green infrastructures, bioretention system has low impacts
in the operation phase due to its passive nature. As a result, the material selection in the
construction phase and energy input in the maintenance phase should be the focus in order to
reduce the life cycle impacts.
In terms of total life cycle costs (Figure 2.5), the conventional bioretention system (BRBaseline) and those with ground plants (BR-High and BR-Low) are competitive compared to the
alternatives with IWSZ (BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, BR-IWSZ60, and BR-Med-IWSZ45). The
wood chips used in IWSZ and their recurrent replacement were the key contributor to the
additional cost in BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, BR-IWSZ60, and BR-Med-IWSZ45. Additional
ground plant management and soil tilling were required in BR-High and BR-Low, however, the
labor and machine fees incurred were almost negligible when compared with the cost of IWSZ
materials. It should be noted that the land use cost was not considered in this study since all
scenarios had similar land requirement. As a result, the costs incurred in the O&M phase were
significant, especially for scenarios BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, BR-IWSZ60, and BR-MedIWSZ45, which was different from the cost evaluation by Water Environment Research
Federation (WERF, 2009). The effective costs expressed as the ANPV normalized by FU1 in
Figure 2.5 for each alternative show the system’s cost effectiveness in terms of nutrient removal.
The results showed that it costed approximately $1-5 for a bioretention system to remove one kg
TN.
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Figure 2.5 Total costs of each scenario in present value (PV) and effective costs in annualized
net present value (ANPV) normalized by the two functional units. FU1 is 1 kg total nitrogen
removed and FU2 is 100 m2 drainage area.
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Different from the results of environmental impact analysis, BR-Baseline is the most cost
effective option. Although the modified bioretention systems (the scenarios besides BRBaseline) have better TN removal efficiencies than the baseline, the additional costs on materials
and maintenance made them less competitive. Similar results were obtained with FU2 (Figure
2.5) in that the systems with the IWSZ had the highest effective cost followed by the systems
with ground plants and the baseline. The costs normalized by FU1 decreased with the increase in
the depth of the IWSZ; however, the opposite was observed with the costs normalized by FU2.
The results showed tradeoffs between the nutrient control performance and some
categories of environmental impacts, and costs. The adoption of IWSZ improved the nitrogen
removal and consequently reduced the eutrophication potential; however, it increased the
impacts of ecotoxicity, fossil fuel depletion and global warming as well as the costs because of
additional material and energy consumption. The system design of BR-Med-IWSZ45 with the
combination of IWSZ and ground plants, performed the best in terms of nutrient removal, but
had the highest environmental impacts (except eutrophication) and cost. Those tradeoffs have to
be evaluated carefully for a given condition when seeking a sustainable configuration for
bioretention systems.

2.4.4 IWSZ Depth
As discussed above, the TN removal efficiency increased with the increase of IWSZ
depth, leading to a decrease in eutrophication potential. However, an increase in the other three
impact categories also occurred as a result of increasing the IWSZ depth. To find a good IWSZ
depth based on the sustainability assessment, the percent change in environmental impacts of the
modified systems (BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and BR-IWSZ60) compared to the conventional
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system (BR-Baseline) were normalized by additional costs associated with the modified systems.
As can be seen in Table 2.6, BR-IWSZ45 with the 45 cm IWSZ resulted in the largest reduction
in eutrophication and the lowest increase in ecotoxicity for the same investment. It indicates that
the 45 cm would be a good option for IWSZ depth from the perspective of sustainability.

Table 2.6 Impact changes (percentage) compared to the baseline BR-Baseline, normalized by
additional cost (per $1000 ANPV).
Impact change by additional cost (%/$1,000)
Scenario

Eutrophication

Ecotoxicity

Fossil Fuel Depletion

Global Warming

BR-IWSZ30

-3.4

10.0

4.4

7.6

BR-IWSZ45

-4.2

9.8

4.5

7.7

BR-IWSZ60

-4.0

10.5

4.5

7.8

Note: BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and BR-IWSZ60 represent the bioretention system with an
internal water storage zone of 30 cm, 45 cm and 60 cm, respectively.

2.4.5 Vegetated or Non-vegetated?
The relative changes in environmental impacts and cost for BR-High and BR-Low
compared to the baseline were calculated as summarized in Table 2.7. Compared to the baseline,
the systems with ground plants incurred 51% in added costs; however, they had a 54% reduction
in eutrophication with relatively smaller increases in ecotoxicity (24%-26%) and fossil fuel
depletion (28%). This indicates that the ground plant is beneficial to improve the sustainability
performance of bioretention systems. However, the selection of plant species was shown to be
insignificant in terms of bioretention’s nutrient removal when comparing the results for BR-High
with the plants of higher nutrient uptake capability to BR-Low. In contrast, plant selection was
identified beneficial for hydrocarbon removal, soil bacteria quantity, plant survivability, and
infiltration capacity (Davis et al., 2001; Lucas, 2009; LeFevre et al., 2012). The selected plants
have to be both drought resistant and tolerant of saturated conditions.
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Table 2.7 Impact changes (percentage) compared to the baseline BR-Baseline.
Fossil Fuel
Global
Scenario
Eutrophication
Ecotoxicity
Depletion
Warming

Cost

BR-High

-54%

24%

28%

53%

51%

BR-Low

-49%

26%

28%

53%

51%

Note: BR-High and BR-Low represent the bioretention systems with plant species of high
nitrogen uptake capacity and low nitrogen uptake capacity, respectively.

2.5 Conclusion
This study highlights the necessity of valuing the nutrient management capabilities of
bioretention systems in the sustainability assessment by comparing the evaluated impacts
normalized by the functional unit with a quality-focus (TN removed) and quantity-focus
(drainage area). The results with a quality focus implied that the impacts caused by additional
design features might be compensated by the improved nutrient removal performance. For the
modified bioretention systems, the additional design features (i.e., IWSZ and ground plants)
improved their nutrient removal performance and consequently reduced the impact of
eutrophication potential since effluent nutrients from bioretention systems are the major
contributor to eutrophication. The impacts of fossil fuel depletion, global warming potential and
ecotoxicity and the life cycle costs, however, increased with the additional IWSZ and ground
plants due to material and energy consumption associated with construction and maintenance.
Comparing the two major optional components, IWSZ was more significant for nutrient control
than ground plants and the selection of plant species was demonstrated insignificant. Considering
the tradeoff between the nutrient control performance, environmental impacts, and costs, a depth
of 45 cm for the IWSZ was recommended. The tradeoffs, however, have to be evaluated
carefully for a given condition when seeking the sustainable configuration of bioretention
systems.
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Chapter 3: Comparative Sustainability Assessment of Anaerobic and Aerobic Membrane
Bioreactors2

3.1 Abstract
Water reuse is believed to be a sustainable solution to overcome the scarcity of
freshwater. Aerobic and anaerobic membrane bioreactors are becoming an effective technology
for wastewater treatment and reuse. Aerobic membrane bioreactors show good nutrient removal
while those that are anaerobic have nutrient-rich effluent enabling the direct agricultural use of
the effluent. As a result, the end use will dictate the potential environmental impacts of the
bioreactors application. Therefore, with the consideration of the end use (i.e., discharge or reuse)
of the effluent, this study aimed to compare the environmental and economic impacts associated
with full-scale aerobic and anaerobic membrane bioreactors for municipal wastewater treatment
under different end use scenarios using life cycle assessment and cost analysis. The results of
these analyses show that anaerobic bioreactors have higher environmental impacts and life cycle
cost than those that are aerobic in the discharge scenario due to the incorporation of a biological
nutrient removal system. In the reuse scenario, anaerobic membrane bioreactors have lower
impacts that are attributable to the offset of the nutrients required for crops and the potential
benefits vary depending on the types of crops receiving the reclaimed water. Integrating
anaerobic membrane bioreactors with agricultural fertigation resulted in nitrate concentration of

2

This chapter has been previously published in Journal of Environmental Quality. 2020, 1–12. Permission is
included in Appendix A.
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effluent water (after crop uptake and soil treatment) less than 2 mg/L in most U.S. states. This
indicated that the use of the anaerobic membrane bioreactors effluent for fertigation could be a
win-win solution to both irrigation water shortage and high environmental impact associated
with nutrient removal.

3.2 Introduction
As the freshwater becomes scarce, many regions of the world are facing a shortage of
clean drinking water and irrigation water for food production. Water reuse or recycling is
believed to be a sustainable solution for the water crisis (Miller, 2006). In the past decades,
reclaimed water has gradually been accepted for non-potable purposes, e.g., pond filling, lawn
irrigating, or agricultural irrigating (Chen et al., 2013). An important factor affecting the use of
reclaimed water is its water quality including nutrient level (Chen et al., 2013). Nutrients in
domestic wastewater or treated water, including nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in general, are
pollutants of primary concern for aquatic ecosystem protection due to their potential to cause the
eutrophication of receiving water bodies (Conley et al., 2009). The membrane bioreactor (MBR)
has been demonstrated as an effective technology for wastewater reclamation (Melin et al.,
2006). Some MBR configurations can achieve over 90% removal of total nitrogen (TN) and total
phosphorus (TP), with the effluent TN and TP concentrations as low as 4.2 and 0.17 mg/L (Fu et
al., 2009; Kimura et al., 2008), which is acceptable for discharge in some states (e.g., 13 mg/L
TN and 1 mg/L TP of effluent limits from municipal sewage treatment facilities in Florida;
USEPA, 2016).
MBR as a combination of a suspended growth bioreactor and a perm-selective or semipermeable membrane, can provide the benefits of both biological treatment and physical solid-
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liquid separation. The application of MBR for wastewater treatment, however, was hindered by
its high expenses (e.g., the high cost of membranes and energy consumption for operation) (Judd,
2017). Currently, MBR is commonly adopted for “sewer mining,” a strategy to recycle water
from the sewage collection system before it reaches the wastewater treatment plant. A
community-scale MBR system can reclaim treated greywater for non-drinking purposes like
landscape irrigation and toilet flushing, reducing potable water use by 65% (Cascadia Green
Building Council, 2011).
Based on the oxygen requirements of microorganisms in the bioreactor, MBR can
generally be categorized into aerobic (AeMBR) and anaerobic MBR (AnMBR). AeMBR has a
similar biological process to the conventional activated sludge treatment and has been widely
used for municipal wastewater treatment since the early 1990s (Gander et al., 2000). AeMBR has
excellent performance on organic matter decomposition and the removal of pathogens and
suspended solids (Gander et al., 2000). Similar to AeMBR, AnMBR has a high COD removal
efficiency, but it also reduces the overall energy demand for wastewater treatment since no
aeration energy is required (Ozgun et al., 2013). Moreover, anaerobic processes produce biogas
as a potential energy source, and mineralized the nutrients in the form of ammonia and
orthophosphate enabling the direct agricultural use of the effluent for irrigation (Skouteris et al.,
2012). AnMBR is generally operated at higher biomass concentration compared to AeMBR,
impacting reactor hydraulics and pumping. Thus, the use of AnMBR is still limited due to the
problems such as low flux, membrane fouling (Chang et al., 2002), and high capital and
operational costs (Gander et al., 2000).
To date, most of AnMBR have been implemented at lab-scale or pilot-scale (Bornare et
al., 2014). Limited attempts have been made to implement full-scale AnMBR in the centralized
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wastewater treatment plant (Christian et al., 2010; Veolia Water Technologies, 2018). Several
studies evaluated AnMBR in terms of environmental performance (e.g., global warming
potential, ecotoxicity, eutrophication), energy consumption, and costs (Lin et al., 2016; Linares
et al., 2016; Martin et al., 2011; Pretel et al., 2016a, 2016b, 2015, 2014, 2013; Smith et al., 2014;
Tian et al., 2014; Wei et al., 2014). Most of these studies focused on global warming potential
and energy use of AnMBR and generally concluded that AnMBR was a sustainable solution for
domestic wastewater treatment in terms of global warming and ecotoxicity control, energy
saving, and operational cost saving.
There are limited studies comparing AnMBR with other wastewater treatment
technologies such as AeMBR in terms of environmental impacts and costs (Lin et al., 2016;
Pretel et al., 2016a, 2016b; Smith et al., 2014; Wei et al., 2014), most of which were conducted
at pilot scale. Only two studies were found that compared AnMBR with other wastewater
treatment technologies at full scale using simulated data (Pretel et al., 2016a; Smith et al., 2014).
Pretel et al. (2016a) evaluated the environmental impacts and costs of the various combinations
of AnMBR, AeMBR, and the conventional activated sludge system at the full-scale
implementation. The treatment train including AnMBR and anoxic/aerobic processes was
thought the best option due to its high nutrient removal and low energy consumption. The
contribution of AnMBR to the overall treatment performance, however, was not delineated,
especially in terms of nutrient removal. Smith et al. (2014) compared AnMBR with AeMBR and
the conventional activated sludge system, both of which were integrated with anaerobic
digestion, and found AnMBR had lower environmental impacts, lower net energy use, and lower
cost as a result of energy recovery. However, the nutrient-rich effluent from membrane treatment
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was excluded from the system boundary, which might result in a bias toward the final evaluation
of the environmental impacts and total costs.
Some studies have investigated the integration of AnMBR with other post treatment
processes (e.g., reverse osmosis) to lower the nutrient concentration in the effluent (Grundestam
& Hellström, 2007; Pretel et al., 2016b). However, these studies focused on the effects of
operating conditions (e.g., temperature, raw water characteristics) on the environmental impacts
and costs. None of the previous studies evaluated the influence of the end uses of AnMBR
effluent on environmental or economic impacts of AnMBR-based treatment train.
This study aimed to compare the environmental and economic impacts associated with
full-scale AeMBR and AnMBR treatment systems for municipal wastewater treatment under
different end use scenarios using life cycle assessment (LCA) and life cycle cost analysis
(LCCA).

3.3 Materials and Methods
3.3.1 Scenario Development
As AeMBR and AnMBR are the primary systems in this study, two basic end-use
scenarios for each system were considered to compare the associated environmental impacts and
cost: the treated wastewater will be either discharged to a surface water body or reused for
fertigation (Figure 3.1). For the reuse scenarios, all the nutrients in the effluent were assumed to
be used by the crops during irrigation. The influent wastewater for each treatment train was
assumed to be medium strength domestic wastewater, i.e., 430 mg/L COD, 190 mg/L BOD5,
7mg/L TP, and 40 mg/L TN with 25 mg/L NH4+-N and no NOx-N, defined by Tchobanoglous et
al. (2013) and Smith et al. (2014).
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Figure 3.1 The diagrams of treatment trains involving AeMBR (upper) and AnMBR (below).
Adapted from Smith et al. (2014). All the processes marked with dotted squares were excluded
from the analysis.

Some assumptions of the configurations in Figure 3.1 follows the work of Smith et al.
(2014), including the grit removal efficiency, the membrane characteristics and its maintenance,
energy recovery using the combined heat and power system, COD removal efficiency, biogas
production, solids residence time, sludge stabilization (anaerobic digester for AeMBR and lime
for AnMBR) and dewatering (more details in Supplemental Material). For the sludge disposal,
most of the sludge was transported for land application and a small portion was incinerated. The
same equipment and infrastructure included in all the scenarios were excluded from the study,
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such as the installation of the combined heat and power system and the incinerator and the
construction of the landfill.
In the U.S., the discharge criteria for N and P are mainly developed by each state. Most
of the states haven’t established clear TN/TP quality criteria yet (USEPA, 2018), though some
states have stringent numeric nutrient criteria, e.g., 1.87mg/L TN for rivers/streams in North
Central Florida (USEPA, 2010). Thus, the effluent from AeMBR was assumed to be further
treated to the level acceptable for discharge in Scenario AeD through an additional nutrient
removal process (shown in Figure 3.1). In the reuse scenario (AeR), an amount of fertilizers will
be added to the AeMBR effluent to achieve the same nutrient concentrations as that in the
AnMBR effluent.
For the reuse scenario (AnR), the effluent from AnMBR was used directly for crop
irrigation (i.e., fertigation). Falizi et al. (2018) demonstrated that the treated water by MBR is
safe for agricultural reuse when the effluent salinity is controlled. For the discharge scenario
(AnD), however, a biological nutrient removal (BNR) process was added to reduce the nutrient
concentrations in the AnMBR effluent to the same level as the concentrations in the AeD
effluent. The A2O process was selected in this scenario due to its excellent performance, wide
application, and readily available simulation models (Pai, 2007). The A2O process includes three
stages, i.e., anoxic, anaerobic, and final aerobic stage that requires energy for aeration. The final
effluent for discharge was assumed to meet the same discharge standard as Scenario AeD
through an additional nutrient removal process (shown in Figure 3.1). Because the TN
concentration in the AeMBR effluent (Scenario AeD) and the BNR effluent (Scenario AnD) are
the same, the additional nutrient removal process would be the same for both scenarios. Thus,
this study excluded the additional nutrient removal process in the evaluation for comparative
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purposes. The waste sludge from the A2O process was assumed to have the same characteristics
as the one from the mainstream and follows the same sludge treatment processes. More details
about the assumptions of the scenario development can be found in Appendix D.
To reveal the reuse strategy of nutrient-rich AnMBR effluent, six sub-scenarios were
developed to use the AnMBR effluent to fertigate different agricultural crop species. In addition
to golf course (Scenario AnR_G), the top five profitable crops in Florida (FDACS, 2013), i.e.,
oranges, strawberries, tomatoes, peanuts, sugarcane, were selected as the alternative agricultural
end users of the AnMBR effluent (Scenarios AnR_O, AnR_Sb, AnR_T, AnR_P, AnR_Sc,
respectively). The fertilization requirements (IFAS Extension, 2015, 2017a, 2017b; FDACS,
2015) were acquired (Table D.4) to calculate the mass difference of TN and TP between that the
crop needs and that the AnMBR effluent contains.

3.3.2 Scenario Evaluation
All the scenarios were modeled to calculate the treatment efficiency throughout the
designed treatment system (Figure 3.2). The modeled results from Smith et al. (2014) were used
to evaluate the effluent concentration directly from the unit process of AeMBR or AnMBR. They
were used as the effluent quality for Scenarios AeD, AeR, and AnR. For Scenario AnD, the
Activated Sludge Model No. 3 (ASM3) was used to estimate the effluent quality of the final
discharge from the A2O process. For the AnMBR reuse scenarios with different crops (AnR_X),
a mass balance calculation was conducted to assess the nutrient remained after plant uptake.
Then the Soil Treatment Unit Model (STUMOD) (Geza et al., 2014) was used to simulate the
process of soil treatment before the effluent reaches the groundwater.
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Figure 3.2 The procedure to evaluate the effluents from each scenario. AeD and AnD refer to the
AeMBR and AnMBR treatment trains for discharge scenario; AeR and AnR refer to those for
reuse scenario; BNR is short for biological nutrient removal; ASM3 refers to Activated Sludge
Model No. 3; STUMOD is short for Soil Treatment Unit Model (Geza et al., 2014).

3.3.3 Lift Cycle Assessment
The LCA in this study followed the ISO 14044 (2006) framework, containing four
primary steps: goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment, and
interpretation. The LCA examined the stages of material production, system construction, and
operation and maintenance (O&M) (Figure 3.3). The transportation and dismantling stages were
excluded from the assessment since the impacts from those stages were considered negligible
compared with the construction and O&M stages for typical wastewater treatment plants. Both
the AeMBR and AnMBR systems were assumed to have a functional lifetime of 40 years, and
the membranes were assumed to be replaced every ten years (Smith et al., 2014).
The LCA was conducted with the SimaPro PhD software (version 8.0) by PRé
Consultants. Environmental impacts were calculated using the Tools for the Reduction and
Assessment of Chemical and Other Environmental Impacts (TRACI) version 2.1 developed by
the USEPA so that the results represented North America conditions. The impact categories
analyzed for each scenario include global warming potential, smog, acidification, eutrophication,
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carcinogenics, non carcinogenics, respiratory effects, ecotoxicity, and fossil fuel depletion. The
chosen functional unit (FU) was 5 million gallons per day of municipal wastewater treated to
achieve minimum USEPA secondary treatment effluent standards: BOD5 and total suspended
solids (TSS) concentration of 30 mg/L. All the environmental impacts were normalized by FU
over the lifetime of the system.
The data collected for the life cycle inventory were acquired from the literature, online
retailers, ecoinvent, and U.S. LCI.

Figure 3.3 The system boundary considered in the life cycle assessment.

3.3.4 Life Cycle Cost Analysis
The life cycle cost analysis in this study was performed assuming a lifetime of 40 years.
The costs of capital, operation, maintenance, and additional fertilizers were estimated from the
literature and online retailers (Smith et al., 2014). The life cycle cost was reported as the net
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present value determined at the baseline discount rate of 5%. All the costs were discounted to
present values according to Appendix D.2 and summarized in Table D.2.

3.4 Results and Discussion
3.4.1 AeMBR or AnMBR?
3.4.1.1 Nutrient Loading Limits
For decision makers, whether the effluent pollutants exceed the restricted loading limits
is probably the primary concern when they choose a treatment process. Since both AeMBR and
AnMBR have good performance in terms of BOD and total suspended solids removal, and
pathogen controls, nutrient loadings from the MBR effluent would be a major consideration.
Both the AeMBR and AnMBR treatment trains were simulated under the discharge and reuse
scenarios following the steps shown in Figure 3.2. Table 3.1 summarizes the simulated effluent
quality for each scenario.

Table 3.1 Influent and effluent characteristics of the AeMBR and AnMBR treatment trains for
the discharge and reuse scenarios.
Effluent

Influent

AeD

AeR

AnD

AnR

(AeMBR
effluent)

(AeMBR effluent with
fertilizer added)

(BNR
effluent)

(AnMBR
effluent)

--------------------------------------------------- mg/L ---------------------------------------------------

COD

430

29.0

29.0

12.7

64.5

BOD5

190

0.8

0.8

4.3

21.2

TN

40.0

27.3

40

27.3

40.0

NH4 -N

25.0

0.3

13.0

1.1

40.0

NOx-N

0.0

27.0

27.0

26.2

0.0

TP

7.0

0.1

0.1

1.0

7.0

+
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Both the AeMBR and AnMBR treatment trains had acceptable COD and BOD5 removal
(over 90%) and achieved secondary treatment standards. AnMBR had a higher effluent COD
concentration than AeMBR due to a lower organic conversion under anaerobic conditions.
For the discharge scenario, AeMBR decreased TN from 40 to 27.3 mg/L. About 32% of
TN was removed by the assimilation of microorganisms in the activated sludge. The nitrification
process occurring in AeMBR converted NH4+-N to NOx-N, which led to a low ammonia
concentration in the effluent. Some organic nitrogen in the influent was broken down to form
ammonia and then converted to nitrate/nitrite as well, increasing the effluent NOx-N to 27.0
mg/L. AeMBR also reduced TP from 7 to 0.1 mg/L by microorganism assimilation, meeting the
discharge criteria. AnMBR did not remove N and P (see AnR effluent), and kept almost all the
nutrients in its effluent. However, with the help of the additional A2O process, AnD scenario was
able to achieve the same level of TN in the effluent as AeMBR (see AnD effluent). For the
discharge scenario, the effluent nutrients from the MBR systems are expected to be as low as
possible. AeMBR is obviously a better solution if the effluent from the treatment train is
discharged to a surface water body as a de facto reuse. On the other hand, AnMBR is not an ideal
option since an additional BNR process has to be added to reduce nutrient concentrations in the
AnMBR effluent to the same level as the AeMBR effluent.
For the reuse scenario, the rich nutrients in the AnMBR effluent make it a valuable water
source for agricultural irrigation. Some research has demonstrated that the membrane separation
in AnMBR effectively controls the pathogens from the domestic wastewater (Gander et al.,
2000). This implies that the AnMBR effluent could be safe for direct irrigation (Skouteris et al.,
2012) and save the artificial fertilizers to meet plant requirements for fertilization. For Scenario
AeR, however, the fertilizers had to be added to the effluent from AeMBR to meet the same
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level of N fertilization as AnMBR. For the reuse scenario, the final effluent after the plant uptake
and soil treatment should be safe for the groundwater environment. In other words, plant and soil
can function as a post treatment before the water reaches the groundwater table. For the scenarios
of AeR and AnR, the assumption was made that the amount of the nutrients in the effluent
matches the plant requirement for fertilization and all the nutrients in the effluent are absorbed
by plants and removed in the soil during irrigation.

3.4.1.2 Environmental Impacts
The results of life cycle impact assessment for both the discharge and reuse scenarios are
shown in Figure 3.4.
For the discharge scenario, both AeD and AnD had a similar result in terms of
eutrophication potential due to the same effluent quality. The effluent quality, nutrient
concentrations specifically, was the major contributor to the eutrophication potential. For the
other categories, AnD had much higher impacts in almost every category than AeD. The energy
was the dominant factor for those impact categories except carcinogenics and ecotoxicity. This is
mainly due to the additional A2O process in the AnMBR treatment train, which contributed to
high energy consumption (approximately 5,100 kWh for A2O, 3,900 kWh for AnMBR, and
7,900kWh for AeMBR) despite the fact that there was 42% more energy recovered from
AnMBR than that from AeMBR. High electricity consumption associated with the aerobic stage
in the A2O process contributed to higher impacts of global warming potential and fossil fuel
depletion for AnD than that for AeD. Chemicals contributed approximately 22%, 17%, and 24%
to the impacts of carcinogenics, non-carcinogenics, and ecotoxicity, respectively. The use of
limes in sludge stabilization and dewatering contributed to the higher impacts of AnD in these
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categories. Membranes and their maintenance and replacement contributed to AnD 61% more
than AeD on carcinogenics, 60% more on non-carcinogenics, and 64% more on ecotoxicity,
since AnMBR required more efforts to address the membrane fouling issue.

Figure 3.4 The environmental impacts evaluated for the discharge scenarios (upper) and the
reuse scenarios (below). For each impact category, the larger impact between AeMBR and
AnMBR was used to normalize the impact value and the normalized impact was then expressed
as percentage accordingly.
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For the general reuse scheme, AnR had lower impacts than AeR, due to the credits of the
nutrients recovered in the effluent, especially in the eutrophication potential category. Since a
BNR treatment was not implemented in the AnR scenario, the impacts associated with the
operational phase reduced significantly (e.g., 39% less on global warming, 64% less on
acidification, compared to AnD). Meanwhile, the impacts of the operational phase of AeMBR in
the reuse scenario remained the same as that in the discharge scenario; however, the impacts
associated with the added fertilizers for fertigation increased the impacts of AeR by about 5-90%
on eutrophication, carcinogenics, non-carcinogenics, acidification, and smog formation.
Compared to the LCA results of Smith et al. (2014), the largest contribution to carcinogenics is
from cogeneration, which is different from this study since the combined heat and power system
was excluded from the analysis.

3.4.1.3 Costs
The net present values of AeMBR and AnMBR for both the discharge and reuse
scenarios are shown in Figure 3.5. All the costs were discounted to the present value in 2018.
For the discharge scenario, AnD costed more than AeD over its functional lifetime. The
major contributors to the high expenses of AnD included the construction of the extra BNR
treatment unit, the membrane and its replacement, the addition of chemicals, and the O&M (e.g.,
membrane cleaning, sludge treatment and disposal). AnMBR has longer solids residence time
and the sludge is thicker than AeMBR, requiring more input on the membrane cleaning and
replacement for AnD (48% more than AeD) due to the more serious membrane clogging issue.
However, the biogas generated from the anaerobic digestion saved AnD some expense on energy
consumption. In addition, AeD had to pay more on the construction and operation of the
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anaerobic digester for sludge treatment due to its process requirement, while AnD required
expenses on lime for sludge stabilization in the operation phase. In terms of sludge treatment,
AnD saved 22% than AeD in the lifetime of 40 years.

Figure 3.5 The net present value (NPV) of AeMBR and AnMBR treatment trains for the
discharge and reuse scenarios.

For the reuse scenario, the addition of fertilizer made the cost of AeR much higher than
that of AnR. Besides the fertilizer factor, the two systems spent almost the same. The saving
from biogas energy generation (approximately $0.8M for AeR vs. $1.4M for AnR) and the lower
cost on the construction and maintenance of sludge treatment compensated AnR for its extra
expenses on the membrane, compared to AeR.
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Smith et al. (2014) emphasized the impact of different sludge treatment approaches on
the costs of AeMBR and AnMBR. The cost difference between AeMBR and AnMBR under
their setting (< 13%) is much smaller than the one in this study. If the end use is not considered
and the system boundary is only limited to the effluents from AeMBR and AnMBR directly,
which are exactly the effluents from AeD and AnR in this study, AnMBR has a slightly higher
cost than AeMBR with a small difference (approximately $0.3M). However, with the
consideration of the end use, i.e., discharge or reuse, the two MBR systems have a larger
difference on the life cycle costs (approximately $11M for AeD vs. AnD, and $41M for AeR vs.
AnR). It implies the significant influence of the end use on the life cycle cost of MBR treatment
trains.

3.4.2 Strategy of AnMBR Effluent Reuse
3.4.2.1 Agricultural Crop Species
The quantity of effluent nutrient used by irrigated crops depends not only on the effluent
quality, but also on the landscape, the plants, and the soil condition (Porder et al., 2005).
Landscape helps determine the location where the nutrients are enriched, and the other two
factors influence the capacity of nutrients recycling or reuse. This study fixed the soil condition
(sandy soil with a temperature of 25 0C) and focused primarily on the plant factor to investigate
the role of crop species in the strategy of AnMBR effluent reuse. Each crop species has its
unique requirement on nutrient fertilization, depending on its own nutrient uptake ability and the
environmental conditions (e.g., climate, soil). For the AnR scenario evaluated in the previous
section, the nutrients in the effluent were assumed to be completely absorbed by plants. In
reality, the amount of the nutrients absorbed depends on the crop species. Table 3.2 summarized
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the final water quality after the effluent from the AnMBR was reused for fertigation during that
the nutrients were further removed through crop uptake and soil treatment before they reached
groundwater. The process of soil treatment for phosphorus was not taken into consideration in
this study due to the low value of effluent TP and the small difference between the scenarios.
Among all the six reuse scenarios, only the AnR_P (peanut) has a TN concentration of 15.2
mg/L. This is because the symbiotic microbes of peanuts can fix the nitrogen from the air and the
growth of peanuts does not require additional nitrogen. All the other scenarios reduced the
effluent concentration to below 0.6 mg/L NO3--N, which is acceptable for receiving groundwater
(Nolan et al., 1998). The crops of oranges and tomatoes are able to uptake all the nitrogen from
the AnMBR effluent.

Table 3.2 The final effluent quality for each reuse scenario of AnMBR.
Final Effluent
Influent

AnR_G

AnR_O

AnR_Sb

AnR_T

AnR_P

AnR_Sc

------------------------------------------------- mg/L -------------------------------------------------

TN†

40

10/ 0.2

0/ 0

9.1/ 0.2

0/ 0

40/15.2

13.8/ 0.6

NH4+-N

25

0

0

0

0

0

0

NOx-N

0

0.2

0

0.2

0

15.2

0.6

TP

7

3.8

2.2

1.6

1.6

3.4

3.4

†Note: The effluent values before or after the slash refer to the ones before or after the soil
treatment.

Figure 3.6 shows the impacts of eutrophication, ecotoxicity, global warming, and fossil
fuel depletion of the AnMBR reuse scenarios. For the last three impact categories, all the six
reuse scenarios of the specific crop species achieved similar impacts. This is because the only
difference among the reuse scenarios is the nutrient concentration of the effluent water before
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reaching to the groundwater and the impact categories of ecotoxicity, global warming, and fossil
fuel depletion, don’t depend on that.

Figure 3.6 Environmental impacts, i.e., eutrophication (a), ecotoxicity (b), global warming (c),
and fossil fuel depletion (d), for the AnMBR reuse scenarios.

For eutrophication, peanuts (AnR-P) had much higher impacts (>240%) than the other
crop species. The eutrophication impact of AnR-P was also higher than AnD since AnD adopted
the A2O process for controlling nitrogen to a lower level in the effluent. The factor of nitrogenfixing microbes of peanuts resulted in zero removal of nitrogen through crop uptake (the same
concentration as the influent, 40 mg/L, before the soil treatment). As a result, the TN
concentration after soil treatment (62% removal) was 15.2 mg/L, much higher compared to the
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other reuse scenarios. AnR-G (golf course) and AnR-Sc (sugarcane) had high impacts in
eutrophication, since the nutrients from the AnMBR effluent were more than the nutrients
required for these crops, leading to a relatively high TN concentration before soil treatment. The
results indicated that matching the effluent quality with the nutrient requirement for fertigation
was one of the key factors leading to lower environmental impacts for AnMBR systems.

3.4.2.2 Spatial Implementation
The implementation of the AnMBR for fertigation was investigated considering the crop
species at the national level. The largest planting crops were selected for each state in the
contiguous U.S. (USDA, 2019) and their nutrient requirements based on the given soil condition
were also collected (UGA AESL, 2018), which are available in Table D.4. The nitrate
concentration in the natural groundwater is usually less than 2 mg/L (Nolan et al., 1998).
According to this criterion, each state was identified with the fitness of crop species to the
effluent reuse of AnMBR. The final nitrate concentration of over 2 mg/L after plant uptake and
soil treatment was identified as “no fit”, 0-2 mg/L as “fit, few nutrients after soil,” and 0 as “fit,
no nutrients after soil.” Figure 3.7 shows the fitness of AnMBR implementation with the reuse
strategy in the contiguous U.S. It is found that most of the states are a good fit for using the
AnMBR effluent for fertigation.
For the “no fit” category, most of the states (e.g., Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi) have
soybeans as the major crop that does not need additional nitrogen fertilizers. The states in the
“fit, no nutrients after soil” group contains most of the states, sitting in various climates and soil
conditions. The TN removal by soil treatment in this group ranges from 0 to 6.0 mg/L, compared
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to 34.0 to 40.0 mg/L by plant uptake. It shows that the plant uptake plays a more important role
in TN removal by the major crops in these states, such as corn, potatoes, and fruit.

Figure 3.7 The map of fitness of AnMBR implementation with the reuse strategy in the
contiguous U.S.
As a state in the group of “fit, few nutrients after soil,” California that is under arid
climate, uses the reclaimed water as one major source for agricultural irrigation (NWRI, 2012).
For non-potable reuse in California, the traditional filtration-based treatment processes are added
after the conventional secondary wastewater treatment, e.g., the processes of coagulation,
flocculation, sedimentation, cloth media filtration, and ultraviolet disinfection in Watsonville,
California, or the processes of coagulation, flocculation, dual-media filtration, and chlorine
disinfection in Orange County, California (Diaz-Elsayed et al., 2019). In addition, most of the
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cities in California are experiencing urban sprawl. AnMBR has a great potential to be applied in
the state like California due to the water demand for agriculture irrigation as well as the flexible
implementation scale of MBR systems. MBR systems can be implemented at different scales
from medium to large scale (Diaz-Elsayed et al., 2019) in both centralized and decentralized
settings.
The performance of MBR, however, could vary depending on various factors, such as
specific gas demand (SGD), membrane flux, and wastewater strength for AnMBR (Smith et al.,
2014). Consequently, the results of the spatial implementation may change depending on the
performance of AnMBR. These factors will also influence the input for environmental impact
and cost analysis; for example, higher SGD and higher flux require more energy contributing to
higher environmental impacts and costs. On the other hand, higher wastewater strength could
lead to more energy recovery and higher fertilizer value of the AnMBR effluent. Therefore, the
relative advantage of AnMBR over AeMBR for a reuse scenario has to be evaluated under the
specific operating conditions.

3.5 Conclusion
A comparative study was conducted to evaluate the environmental impacts and costs of
AeMBR and AnMBR under the discharge and reuse scenarios. It was found that AnMBR has
higher environmental impacts and life cycle costs than AeMBR in the discharge scenario but the
opposite conclusion was made for the reuse scenario. In the discharge scenario, the incorporation
of the BNR system was the main reason for the higher impacts of AnMBR. In the reuse scenario,
the lower impacts of AnMBR are attributable to the offset of the nutrients required for crops and
the potential benefits vary depending on the types of crops receiving the reclaimed water. The
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fertilizer value of the nutrient-rich effluent makes AnMBR economically competitive with
AeMBR though AnMBR has higher O&M costs than AeMBR. The comparison results in this
study are specific for MBRs, however, the conclusion could hold true that the favorability of a
treatment process is dependent on the intended use of the effluent. In general, reuse-oriented
applications will favor anaerobic treatment processes while discharge scenarios will favor
aerobic treatment.
Specifically, AnMBR could be more environmentally and economically sustainable if it
is integrated with agricultural fertigation. Considering only the factors of plant uptake and soil
treatment, the implementation of AnMBR with crop fertigation resulted in a nitrate concentration
of the effluent water (after crop uptake and soil treatment) less than 2 mg/L in most U.S. states.
This indicated that the strategy of using the AnMBR effluent for fertigation could be a win-win
solution to both irrigation water shortage and high environmental impact associated with nutrient
removal.
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Chapter 4: The Role of Location in Sustainable Nitrogen Removal for Onsite Wastewater
Treatment Systems3

4.1 Abstract
Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems (OWTSs) play a significant role in nutrient
removal to control the impact of nutrient pollution on human and aquatic health. However,
studies assessing the sustainability of OWTSs are limited and the impact of the location of the
OWTS on sustainability indicators such as greenhouse gas emissions and eutrophication have yet
to be examined. This study evaluates the life cycle environmental and economic impacts of
OWTSs relative to their nutrient management capabilities and highlights the influence of
locational variation. The results show that the location influences the OWTS’s nutrient removal,
life cycle environmental impacts and cost. The less permeable soil type and higher soil
temperature both positively improved the TN removal efficiency, reduced nutrient-related
impacts like eutrophication, and improved cost-effectiveness. The advanced OWTS with passive
nitrogen removal system has low correlation with the locational variation. Compared to the
advanced OWTS with active treatment units, the locational variation of soil conditions had a
higher impact on the conventional OWTS due to its strong reliance on the performance of the
drainfield. On the other hand, locational variation of energy mix had a strong influence on

3

Portions of this chapter have been previously published in Water Research, 2017, 121: 186–196, and Proceedings
of the Water Environment Federation, 2018, 5: 83–92. Permission is included in Appendix A.
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environmental performance of the advanced OWTS with active treatment units in terms of
greenhouse gas emissions and fossil fuel depletion.

4.2 Introduction
Nutrient pollution is one of the most widespread, costly and challenging environmental
problems in the United States (U.S.) (USEPA, 2015). Excessive nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P)
loadings to water bodies can result in the depletion of dissolved oxygen from algal blooms, and
further kill aquatic animals and threaten human health. In many coastal ecosystems, the primary
nutrient responsible for eutrophication is nitrogen (Howarth & Marino, 2006), and septic systems
are the second highest source of nitrogen in Florida (Badruzzaman et al., 2012). Onsite
Wastewater Treatment Systems (OWTSs) (e.g., septic tanks with a drainfield) have been widely
adopted by approximately 18.5% of households in the U.S. (US Census Bureau, 2015), and are
even more prevalent in Florida as they constitute 30% of the systems used by the population
(Florida DOH, 2016).
Considering that the treatment of wastewater for the safe release of effluent into the
environment is the chief role of an OWTS, many research studies have evaluated the
performance of these systems with respect to their ability to remove potentially harmful
constituents, including nutrient pollutants. A conventional OWTS is typically comprised of a
septic tank and drainfield. Compared to the limited ability of septic tanks to remove nitrogen,
drainfields can remove 10% to 40% total nitrogen (TN) (USEPA, 2002), mainly relying on the
biological nitrification and denitrification processes in drainfields. These biological processes
may be influenced by the conditions of drainfield media (e.g., soil type, temperature).
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Furthermore, since septic tanks remove only small amounts of nitrogen, if any at all
(Lowe et al., 2009), other unit processes in OWTSs have been designed and investigated to
improve its nitrogen removal and reduce nutrient pollution from these systems. For example,
Siegrist et al. (2013) studied the impact of supplementing a septic tank with a membrane
bioreactor or a textile biofilter and found that the average nitrogen removal was 61% and 30%,
respectively. An aerobic treatment unit (ATU) alone can achieve 50% or more TN reduction via
biological nutrient removal (Hoot Systems, 2015). Moreover, onsite systems that can achieve
more than 90% nitrogen removal, such as two-stage nitrification and denitrification systems,
have been designed and tested for the Florida Department of Health (FL DOH) (Hazen &
Sawyer, 2015a; Smith et al., 2008). The additional units designed for nitrogen removal may
require more energy consumption to enable biological nitrification and denitrification processes
in the units.
In addition to assessing a technology’s ability to manage nutrients, evaluating the
sustainability of an OWTS allows researchers to understand the tradeoffs between indicators
across the environmental, economic, and social dimensions. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a
commonly used tool for assessing the environmental and human health impacts of a technology
or system. However, very few sustainability assessments of OWTSs have been conducted and
most evaluated systems outside of the U.S. (Brown et al., 2010; Hellström and Jonsson, 2006;
Lehtoranta et al., 2014; Weiss et al., 2008). The location of the OWTS is of prime interest since
it influences sustainability indicators such as greenhouse gas emissions and eutrophication due to
the type of energy used for electricity production and the nutrient removal efficiencies associated
with varied local conditions, respectively.
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The aim of this study is therefore to evaluate the life cycle environmental and economic
impacts of OWTSs relative to their nutrient management capabilities and highlight the impacts
related to locational variation. The study was conducted in two phases. First, eight different
OWTS configurations were investigated in terms of five alternative locations in Florida, to see
the impact of locations on different OWTS configurations. Second, the selected OWTS
configurations that were assessed impacted by location, were further evaluated at seven locations
over the U.S. to show the correlation of the OWTS impacts with the locational conditions,
including environmental properties and energy mix.

4.3 Phase I: Impact of Locations
4.3.1 Goal and Scope
The goal of Phase I is to evaluate the impact of locations on the sustainability of OWTSs.
A three bedroom household occupied by three people with a wastewater loading rate of 0.57 m3
per day (50 gpd per person; Bounds, 1997) was assumed across all systems analyzed. A
functional unit of 1 kg of TN removed was used since nitrogen is the primary nutrient of interest
in this sustainability evaluation. The life cycle phases from material extraction to the
maintenance phase were considered in this study; the end-of-life phase was assumed to be
negligible considering the high material requirements of the construction phase, a long
operational life, and the option to keep the systems installed at the end of their functional life.
The Tampa Bay area was considered the baseline location, and four alternative locations
were assessed in the LCA and LCCA (Figure 4.1): the St. Lucie River and estuary (ALT1) where
emerging eutrophication issues have been reported, and three metropolitan areas in the south,
northwest and northeast of Florida (ALT2, ALT3, and ALT4, respectively).
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Figure 4.1 The Tampa Bay and the four alternatives in Florida considered in Phase I. Baseline:
Tampa Bay Metro Area; ALT1: St. Lucie River and Estuary; ALT2: Miami Metro Area; ALT3:
Tallahassee Metro Area; ALT4: Jacksonville Metro Area.

The location of the OWTS installation site was varied to evaluate the influence of soil
conditions (specifically soil type and temperature, Table 4.1) on the results of the analysis.

Table 4.1 The dominant soil type and average soil temperature in each location in Phase I. The
data of soil types, septic tank distribution, and soil temperature were acquired from USDA
National Cooperative Soil Survey, Florida DOH, and Florida Automated Weather Network
stations, respectively.
Dominant Soil Type
Average Soil
Location
Description
for Septic Tanks
Temperature (°C)
TB (Baseline)

Tampa Bay Metro Area

Fine Sand

25.63

ALT1

St. Lucie River and Estuary

Sandy Loam

26.83

ALT2

Miami Metro Area

Fine Sand

26.63

ALT3

Tallahassee Metro Area

Sandy Loam

20.92

ALT4

Jacksonville Metro Area

Sand

24.82
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The soil type and soil temperature were considered as independent variables and inputs to
the STUMOD-FL tool to determine the drainfield’s ability to remove TN. The STUMOD-FL
outputs were further imported to the LCA and LCCA to investigate and compare the
environmental impacts and costs of OWTSs in the different regions.

4.3.2 Scenario Design
Eight scenarios were evaluated in this assessment (Figure 4.2). Scenarios 1 to 4 were
“conventional OWTSs” that consisted of ~3,785 L (~1,000 gal) septic tanks and a drainfield. The
septic tank materials were varied across the scenarios; they were constructed of concrete
(Scenarios 1 and 2), high-density polyethylene (Scenario 3), and fiberglass-reinforced plastic
(Scenario 4). Scenario 1 had an aggregate drainfield, while Scenarios 2-8 incorporated a gravelless drainfield, the Multi-Pipe System (MPS). The “advanced OWTSs” removed at least 50%
TN. The scenarios consisted of an energy-efficient ATU, the Hoot Biological Nitrogen
Reduction (BNR) system (Scenario 5), an ATU with higher energy requirements (Scenario 6),
and passive nitrogen reduction systems with expanded clay (Scenario 7) or clinoptilolite
(Scenario 8) media for the nitrification stage and a combination of elemental sulfur and oyster
shells for the denitrification stage (Hoot Systems, 2015; Smith et al., 2008). A functional life of
20 years (Scenarios 1-6) and 30 years (Scenarios 7-8) was selected (Cornejo et al., 2016; Smith
et al., 2008; USEPA, 1999).
Maintenance consisted primarily of sludge handling and treatment, maintenance contracts
for the advanced systems, and the replacement of the denitrification media and the drainfield for
the Passive Nitrogen Reduction System (PNRS). Sludge removal occurred every 3 or 5 years
(Ayres Associates, 2000). The sludge was lime stabilized, land applied, and offset synthetic
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fertilizer production by 50% for N and 70% for P (Carballa et al., 2011). Emissions to the soil
consisted of over 25 constituents, which included nutrients, organics, and heavy metals
commonly found in septage (USEPA, 1994).
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Advanced nutrient
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Concrete
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Figure 4.2 Overview of the scenarios evaluated in Phase I.

4.3.3 Assessment of Nitrogen Removal Performance, Environmental Impacts, and Cost
Nitrogen removal occurred in the treatment unit (i.e., septic tank, ATU, and PNRS) and
the drainfield. The initial TN concentration, 59.2 mg/L, was based on the average per capita
loading rate of 11.2 g N/person-day (USEPA, 2002). The TN removed by each treatment unit
was calculated from prior research and representative OWTSs (Lowe et al., 2009; Smith et al.,
2008), and the TN removed by the drainfield was estimated with the STUMOD-FL tool (Geza et
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al., 2014; Hazen and Sawyer, 2015b). A treatment depth of 60 and 70 cm (State of Florida, 2013)
was used for Scenarios 1 and 2-8, respectively.
A hybrid LCA following the ISO 14044 standard (ISO, 2010) was conducted with
SimaPro 8.0.2 PhD software. The ReCiPe Midpoint (H) V1.09 / World Recipe H impact
characterization method was used for the assessment. The following impact categories were
analyzed for each scenario: freshwater and marine eutrophication, climate change, fossil
depletion, freshwater and marine ecotoxicity, and human toxicity. These impacts were divided
by the TN removed over the lifetime of the systems. A subset of the life cycle inventory is
included in Table E.2.
For the LCCA, the Uniform Annual Cost (UAC) was normalized by the functional unit
and accounted for the variable payments over the life of the systems with a discount rate of
3.5%, according to the equation below.
𝑈𝐴𝐶 = 𝑃𝑉 ∗

𝑑 ∗ (1 + 𝑑)𝑡
1
∗
(
) (4.1)
(1 + 𝑑)𝑡 − 1 𝑚 𝑇𝑁

where 𝑃𝑉 is the present value of each system, 𝑡 is the functional life (i.e., 20 years), 𝑑 is the
discount rate (i.e., 3.5%), and 𝑚 𝑇𝑁 is the mass of TN removed by the system in one year.
Process data for the LCA and LCCA were obtained primarily from the Ecoinvent v3
database, literature, online retailers, and OWTS educators, manufacturers, and contractors
(Tables E.1 and E.2). For the LCA, the US 2002 Input-Output database was used when process
data were not available.

4.3.4 Results
Figure 4.3 shows the impacts and cost for Scenarios 1, 3, 5, and 7 assessed for each
location (see Table E.3 and Figures E.1 and E.2 for detailed results of all the scenarios). The
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PNRS (Scenario 7) shows little correlation to the spatial variation, since the PNRS’s effluent
already has an extremely low TN concentration. For Scenarios 1, 3, and 5, the marine
eutrophication varies most with the changing location since marine eutrophication is much more
sensitive to nitrogen discharge.

Figure 4.3 The soil types in Florida and the impacts in the four alternative locations compared to
the baseline for Scenario 1 (concrete septic tank and aggregate drainfield), 3 (plastic septic tank
and MPS drainfield), 5 (Hoot BNR), and 7 (PNRS with clay nitrification media).

Among the five locations, ALT1 with sandy loam soil has the lowest impacts and cost,
followed by ALT3 with the same soil type, but a much lower soil temperature. A higher
temperature has been shown to promote microbial nitrification. The optimal temperature is 25°C
(Geza et al., 2014), which is within Florida’s average soil temperature (20-27°C). Comparing the
baseline (Tampa Bay) with ALT1 and ALT4 (all with similar soil temperatures), the impacts and
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cost were highest in sandy soil, followed by fine sand, and sandy loam. The OWTS performance
is clearly influenced by soil types and, specifically, by the soil permeability and organic content.
In short, the location where the OWTS was installed was shown to influence its life cycle
environmental and economic impacts. Both the less permeable soil and higher temperature
reduced nutrient-related impacts (like eutrophication) and improved cost-effectiveness. The
geographical variation had a higher impact on the conventional OWTSs certainly due to its
strong reliance on drainfield performance, but lower on the advanced PNRS since the PNRS’s
effluent already has an extremely low TN concentration.

4.4 Phase II: Environmental Properties and Energy Mix
4.4.1 Goal and Scope
The goal of Phase II is still to evaluate the impact of some environmental properties (i.e.
soil type and soil temperature) and energy mix that are varied by location on the sustainability of
OWTSs. Different from Phase I, the only three OWTSs were evaluated in Phase I: 1) a
conventional OWTS with a concrete septic tank and aggregate drainfield, 2) a concrete septic
tank with the most popular alternative drainfield in the Tampa Bay, the gravel-less Multi-Pipe
System (MPS), 3) an advanced OWTS, the Hoot biological nutrient removal (BNR) system with
MPS. The Hoot BNR has a compartment to achieve solids settlement and an aerobic treatment
unit (ATU) for aerobic digestion. The advanced PNRS in Phase I was excluded from this further
analysis because it was assessed low correlated with locational variations. The OWTSs were
assumed to be installed in a three-bedroom home occupied by three residents, and the systems
each had a functional life of 20 years. The setup and assumptions of the systems were consistent
with those in Phase I.
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The LCA and LCCA methodology follows the same as Phase I and also a functional unit
of 1 kg of TN removed was chosen to accommodate the focus on nutrient management. The
scope of this study included the material extraction, manufacturing, transportation, construction,
operation, and maintenance life cycle phases. A hybrid LCA was conducted with SimaPro PhD
software, version 8 developed by PRéSustainability using the ReCiPe Midpoint (H) V1.09 /
World Recipe H impact characterization method. The following environmental impact categories
were analyzed: freshwater and marine eutrophication, climate change, fossil depletion, and
human toxicity.
Process data for the LCA and LCCA were obtained primarily from the Ecoinvent v3
database, literature, online retailers, and OWTS educators, manufacturers, and contractors. For
the LCA, the U.S. 2002 Input-Output database was used when process data were not available.

4.4.2 Scenario Design
Phase II aims to produce more deep insights on the role of location related to the impacts
of OWTSs. Seven locations in the U.S. were employed in this phase (Figure 4.4), all of which
approve the Hoot BNR installation. The locations considered include Port St. Lucie, Florida (SLFL) where there were reports of eutrophication issues (Neuhaus, 2016), Tallahassee, Florida (TFL), Charlotte, North Carolina (C-NC), Boston, Massachusetts (B-MA), Houston, Texas (HTX), Baton Rouge, Louisiana (BR-LA), and New Orleans, Louisiana (NO-LA).
The variables considered in the location analysis include the soil type and soil
temperature (Table 4.2) to study their influence on the performance of the drainfield. The
dominant soil type for septic tanks in Florida (Scenarios SL-FL and T-FL) was determined by
overlapping the GIS data of soil types and septic tank distribution, which were acquired from
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U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) National Cooperative Soil Survey (USDA, 2017) and
Florida Department of Health (FL DOH, 2013), respectively.

Figure 4.4 The seven locations considered in Phase II.

For the locations outside of Florida, the dominant soil types were determined by the most
common soil texture described at the alternative locations due to the lack of distribution data of
OWTS installations. The soil temperature was calculated over a 5-year average (2014-2018)
using the measurements from GreenCast Online (Syngenta, 2018). The TN removed by the
drainfield was estimated with the STUMOD tool developed by Geza et al. (2014), and the
outputs were used in the life cycle assessment (LCA) and life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) to
quantify the environmental impacts and costs of OWTSs in different regions.
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Table 4.2 The dominant soil type and average soil temperature in each location in Phase II.
Scenario
Location
Dominant soil type Average soil temperature (°C)
SL-FL

Port St. Lucie, Florida

Sandy loam

26.8

T-FL

Tallahassee, Florida

Sandy loam

20.9

C-NC

Charlotte, North Carolina

Sandy loam

15.5

B-MA

Boston, Massachusetts

Sandy loam

13.4

H-TX

Houston, Texas

Loam

21.5

BR-LA

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Silty loam

20.3

NO-LA

New Orleans, Louisiana

Clay

21.4

Besides the soil type and temperature, the energy mix for the electricity production in a
specific location was also incorporated into the LCA to provide insight into the influence of
locational variation of energy mix on the OWTS’s environmental impacts. The energy mix,
expressed as the percentage of various energy sources for electricity generation at both the
national and local (i.e., state) levels, was acquired from the U.S. Energy Information
Administration 2016 Statistics (US EIA, 2017) (Table 4.3).

Table 4.3 The U.S. national and state average electricity price for residential use and energy mix
for electricity generation.
2016 average
residential
electricity price
(cents/kWh)

Natural
gas

Coal

Nuclear

Petroleum

Solar

Wind

Others

Florida

10.98

66.5

16.5

12.3

1.2

0.1

0.0

3.4

C-NC

North
Carolina

11.03

30.0

28.6

32.7

0.2

2.6

0.0

5.9

B-MA

Massachusetts

19.00

66.2

5.9

16.9

1.3

1.9

0.7

7.1

H-TX

Texas

10.99

49.8

26.7

9.3

0.0

0.2

12.7

1.3

BR-LA

Louisiana

9.34

62.0

11.2

16.0

4.5

0.0

0.0

6.3

12.55

33.8

30.4

19.8

0.6

0.9

5.6

8.9

Scenario
SL-FL
T-FL

NO-LA

State

U.S. National

2016 annual electricity generation by source (%)

Data source: U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA)
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In addition, both the national and state average residential electricity prices were used in
the LCCA to investigate the cost of OWTSs corresponding to different energy mixes. It should
be noted that the electricity price depends on not only the energy mix, but also the local economy
and policies.

4.4.3 Results
First, the TN removal efficiency is analyzed across each system and in different locations
(Figure 4.5). In general, the advanced OWTS (System 3) performs much better than the
conventional OWTS (Systems 1 and 2) due to the increase in TN removed with the ATU.
Furthermore, both the soil type and temperature play a significant role in improving TN removal.
In terms of soil type, a comparison was made between Scenarios T-FL, H-TX, BR-LA, and NOLA, which have similar soil temperatures, but different soil types. The OWTS achieved the
highest removal efficiency for NO-LA, then BR-LA, H-TX, and T-FL, sorted in descending
order. This indicates that improved TN removal is highest for clay, followed by silty loam, loam,
and sandy loam soil. The OWTS performance is clearly influenced by soil types, and
specifically, by the soil permeability and organic content. Comparing SL-FL, T-FL, C-NC, and
B-MA (all have the same soil type), the OWTS’s TN removal performance declined with the
decrease of soil temperature. A higher temperature has been shown to promote microbial
nitrification, and, specifically, the optimal temperature is 25°C (Geza et al., 2014). As such, the
OWTSs at the southern locations (i.e., SL-FL and T-FL) have better performance for TN
removal than the ones at higher latitudes (i.e., C-NC and B-MA).
Among the seven locations, NO-LA with clay soil and relatively high temperature has the
highest removal efficiency, and shows a great advantage against B-MA, which has the lowest TN
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removal efficiency due to the presence of sandy loam soil and a much lower soil temperature. It
is worth noting that the conventional OWTS was more sensitive to the variation of soil type and
temperature than the advanced OWTS, since the conventional OWTS relies more on the
performance of the drainfield.

Figure 4.5 The TN removal efficiency of each system at different locations. The bars are labeled
with kg TN removed per year. Systems 1 and 2 are conventional OWTSs with different
drainfield designs, and System 3 is an advanced OWTS with an aerobic treatment unit (ATU).
Among the locations, Scenarios T-FL, H-TX, BR-LA, and NO-LA have similar soil temperature
but different soil types, and Scenarios SL-FL, T-FL, C-NC, and B-MA have the same soil type
but different soil temperatures.

Second, five environmental impact categories were assessed for all of the locations. The
advanced OWTS (System 3) effectively reduces the eutrophication potential given the improved
TN removal efficiency, but increases energy consumption, global warming, and human toxicity,
since the extra treatment process requires energy for aeration. Between the two conventional
OWTS designs, System 1 has slightly less environmental impacts. According to the results based
on the national energy mix (without the consideration of variation in energy mix), location
variation has a small impact on climate change, fossil depletion, and human toxicity, but a higher
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impact on the eutrophication potential (Figure 4.6), which is expected given its reliance on
nutrient emissions.

(a)

(b)
Figure 4.6 The freshwater and marine eutrophication potentials of Systems 1 and 2 at different
locations based on the national energy mix. Figures (a) and (b) show the results of two
comparison groups, including the locations of different soil temperatures (i.e., SL-FL, T-FL, CNC, and B-MA with the same soil type), and the ones of different soil types (i.e., T-FL, H-TX,
BR-LA, and NO-LA with similar soil temperatures), respectively.
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For the eutrophication impact, System 3 was barely influenced by location, because the
ATU achieves some TN removal before discharging to the drainfield. For Systems 1 and 2, the
trend of eutrophication potential across locations is consistent with that of TN removal: the lower
soil temperature increases the system’s eutrophication potential (Figure 4.6a), and the less
permeable soil type reduces the eutrophication potential (Figure 4.6b). B-MA with sandy loam
and low temperature results in the highest eutrophication potential, but NO-LA with clay soil and
a high temperature has the lowest.
On the other hand, the results based on the local energy mix show greater influence of
locational variation on climate change, fossil depletion, and human toxicity. Moreover, a distinct
effect of local energy mix was observed for System 3 (Figure 4.7) since the ATU requires
electricity for operation and consequently results in different environmental impacts according to
the sources of energy. The OWTSs at the locations that rely more on natural gas and coal for
electricity generation (e.g., SL-FL, T-FL, BR-LA, NO-LA) have higher climate change and
fossil depletion impacts than the sites that have higher percentage of other energy sources (e.g.,
C-NC with higher nuclear energy). Additionally, the lower dependence on coal for electricity
generation results in a slightly lower human toxicity impact (e.g., B-MA, BR-LA, NO-LA).
The cost analysis shown in Figure 4.8 reflects the cost-effectiveness of each system at
different locations. Although the Hoot BNR has much better TN removal, the advanced system
costs more than the conventional design. System 2 has the lowest cost, since it adopts the more
economic drainfield, the MPS. Comparing T-FL, H-TX, BR-LA, and NO-LA, the soil type with
lower permeability lowers the investment on the OWTS per unit of TN removed.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 4.7 The climate change, fossil depletion, and human toxicity impacts of System 3 at
different locations, shown in Figures (a) and (b), respectively. The bars with solid and diagonal
fills show the results based on the national and local energy mixes, respectively.

From the comparison group of SL-FL, T-FL, C-NC and B-MA, the higher soil
temperature was found to make the OWTS in these locations more cost-effective per unit of TN
removed. No significant difference was found when comparing the costs based on the average
national price of electricity relative to the local price, except for System 3 in Boston,
Massachusetts (Scenario B-MA). This is because B-MA has a much higher electricity price than
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the national average (19.0 vs. 12.55 cents/kWh), making the advanced OWTS expensive to
operate due to its high energy consumption.

Figure 4.8 The annual cost per kg TN removed for each system at different locations. The bars
with solid and diagonal fills show the results based on the national and local electricity prices,
respectively; the latter ones are labeled with actual values.

4.5 Conclusion
The location where the OWTS was installed was shown to influence nutrient removal and
its life cycle environmental and economic impacts. Changing the location resulted in a change of
up to 34% in TN removal, 30% in environmental impacts, and 35% in cost, by comparing the
scenarios with the highest and lowest impact values. The differences between some scenarios are
relatively small. Uncertainty analysis can be conducted in the future to confirm that the
differences among the scenarios are statistically significant. In general, the less permeable soil
type and higher temperature both positively improved the TN removal efficiency, reduced
nutrient-related impacts like eutrophication, and improved cost-effectiveness. The incorporation
of energy mix in the analysis shows the influence of location on the performance of the advanced
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OWTSs in terms of climate change, fossil depletion, and cost. The geographic variation of
energy mix influences the advanced OWTS more due to its higher electricity consumption
compared to the conventional OWTS. For the conventional OWTS, the locational variation is
primarily due to its strong reliance on the performance of the drainfield.
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Chapter 5: Spatial Optimization of Green Stormwater Infrastructure Implementation in
Terms of Sustainable Nutrient Management4

5.1 Abstract
Green stormwater management can help control flooding and the runoff pollutants that
may impair the water environment and threaten the ecosystem and human health. Green
stormwater infrastructure (GSI) is an approach with many economic and human health benefits.
However, a decision making tool for GSI allocation at a large scale (sub-watershed or watershed)
is needed to facilitate GSI implementation for improving system-level performance. This study
developed a framework for spatial optimization of GSI implementation (i.e. type selection,
sizing, and location) in terms of sustainable nutrient management with the objectives of minimal
system-level environmental impacts and costs under the constraint of nutrient discharge. As the
data preprocessing for the input to the spatial optimization, this study also developed methods to
identify implemented and candidate GSI as the GSI database. The optimization was performed
using the binary genetic algorithm on the platform of MATLAB. The developed optimization
tool help determine the optimal allocation of GSI in terms of location, size, and type. The
system-level environmental impacts and costs can be minimized when a certain amount of GSI
(approximately 50) is implemented in the study area. In addition, the optimal solutions show
certain patterns in terms of GSI location, size, and type. The bioretention systems with larger

4

Portions of this chapter have been previously published in Sustainability, 2019, 10(12): 4710. Permission is
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drainage areas and the vegetated filter strips are popular in the optimal solutions due to their
advantages on impact reduction and cost effectiveness. The GSI locations in the optima follows a
specific distribution pattern with little randomness according to the K-S statistic test results.

5.2 Introduction
Urban stormwater management is a major environmental concern because of its effect on
both water quantity and quality. The proper stormwater management can help control flooding
and the runoff pollutants that may impair the water environment and threaten the ecosystem and
human health (Forman & Alexander, 1998; Line, 2007). Previously, the focus of stormwater
management was primarily on flood prevention through the construction of gray infrastructure
(Debo & Reese, 2002). The need for stormwater quality control has been gradually recognized
(National Research Council, 2009) and addressed with the implementation of low impact
developments (LIDs) or green infrastructure. Nutrients in stormwater, including nitrogen (N) and
phosphorus (P) in general, are pollutants of primary concern for aquatic ecosystem protection
due to their potential to cause the eutrophication of receiving water bodies (Howarth & Marino,
2006). Thus, the control of nutrient loads from stormwater has been a challenge to urban
stormwater management.
To achieve both quantity and quality control, green infrastructure was introduced as a
stormwater management approach with many economic and human health benefits including
flood mitigation, erosion control, improved water quality, groundwater recharge, mitigated effect
of urban heat islands, reduced energy demands for cooling, and enhanced aesthetics and access
to green space (Wendel et al., 2011; Bowen & Lynch, 2017; Demuzere et al., 2014). Unlike gray
stormwater infrastructure systems that are often large and centralized, green stormwater
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infrastructure (GSI) can be applied at different spatial scales and decentralized arrangements
(Suppakittpaisarn et al., 2017). However, most of GSI implementation is project-based without
analysis at the system level or watershed scale (Pennino et al., 2016). The individual GSI can
mitigate local stormwater runoff but may not lead to performance improvements in the entire
stormwater network at the watershed scale (Roy et al., 2008). To facilitate GSI implementation
with a system-level view, a decision-making tool for GSI allocation at a large scale (subwatershed or watershed) is needed.
A certain number of GSI spatial allocation optimization tools (SAOTs) have been
developed with the objective of stormwater nutrient control (Zhang & Chui, 2018). Table 5.1
summarizes the previous GSI studies using the SAOT structure, which are primarily simulationoptimization models. For these studies, most of them set the objective of pollution reduction as
water quality control (Bekele & Nichlow, 2007; Gaddis et al., 2014; Shen et al., 2013; Srivastava
et al., 2002; Yang & Best, 2015; Zhen et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2016; Montaseri et al., 2015) and
some also have peak flow reduction as quantity control (Liu et al., 2016; Montaseri et al., 2015).
The previous SAOTs all considered the constraint of either life cycle cost or GSI footprint.
However, none of the previous GSI spatial optimization studies considered an objective of
system-level sustainability performance, like the reduction of environmental or economic
impacts.
Furthermore, the simulation-optimization based SAOTs have almost the same basic
components and similar optimization sequence. A common SAOT structure contains at least
three components, including a GSI spatial database to provide inputs to the optimization, an
evaluation model as the calculation engine for water quality performance, and an optimization
tool to find optimal solutions. The optimal solutions may include three GSI allocation factors,
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including type, size, and location (See Table 5.1). Most SAOTs have included only two factors
as their decision variables, either type and size, or size and location (Perez-Pedini et al., 2005;
Bekele & Nichlow, 2007; Gaddis et al., 2014; Srivastava et al., 2002; Yang & Best, 2015; Zhen
et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2016) since the mathematical formulation in these studies was developed
based on a pair of GSI allocation factors (Zhang & Chui, 2018). Only two SAOTs with the
objective of water quality control have considered all three factors (Montaseri et al., 2015; Shen
et al., 2013) but limited to two types of combination (i.e., type/location and size/location). It has
been a challenge to determine all three allocation factors simultaneously in the optima.

Table 5.1 The previous green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) studies using the structure of
spatial allocation optimization tools (SAOT). Adapted from Zhang & Chui (2018).
References
Objectives
Allocation factors
Quantity
control

Quality
control

Type

Size

Location

X

X

X

X

X

Damondaram & Zechman, 2013

X

Perez-Pedini et al., 2005

X

Sebti et al., 2016

X

X

X

X

Song & Chung, 2017

X

X

X

X

Bekele & Nichlow, 2007

X

X

X

Gaddis et al., 2014

X

X

X

Shen et al., 2013

X

X

X

Srivastava et al., 2002

X

X

X

Yang & Best, 2015

X

X

X

Zhen et al., 2004

X

X

X

X

Liu et al., 2016

X

X

X

X

Montaseri et al., 2015

X

X

X

X

X
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To fill the research gaps mentioned above, this study aims to develop a framework for
spatial optimization of GSI implementation in terms of sustainable nutrient management with the
objectives of minimal system-level environmental impacts and costs under the constraint of
nutrient discharge. The developed optimization tool can help determine the optimal allocation of
GSI in terms of location, size, and type. As the data preprocessing for the input to the spatial
optimization, this study also developed methods to identify implemented and candidate GSI as
the GSI database. The optimization was performed using the binary genetic algorithm on the
platform of MATLAB. Further analysis of the optimal solutions was conducted to shed light on
the pattern of sustainable GSI implementation and provide recommendations to the decisionmakers.

5.3 Overview of the Study
5.3.1 Framework of Spatial Optimization
The spatial optimization in this study includes three major components (Figure 5.1), i.e. a
spatial inventory, a simulation tool, and an optimization tool.
The spatial inventory refers to the database of candidate GSI. A method for identifying
candidate GSI was developed according to the terrain, land cover, land use, and other supporting
data. A certain amount of candidate GSI were identified with location, size, and type. Three
alternative GSI types were assigned to each candidate, including bioretention systems, vegetated
filter strips, and wet/dry ponds. For each GSI type, the same technology configuration is adopted
but the surface size at each location varies according to the drainage areas and infiltration rate.
Based on the GSI’s type, configuration, surface size, and drainage area, the life cycle
environmental impacts and costs were estimated for each GSI. The information about location,
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size, type, environmental impacts, and costs was saved together with each candidate GSI data
point to create a GSI database. This database feeds into the optimization algorithm as the initial
population. In addition to the candidate GSI, a framework was developed for creating an
inventory of the implemented GSI that serves as the baseline of the GSI implementation.

Figure 5.1 The framework of spatial optimization.

A simulation tool is needed to evaluate the system-level N discharges as the performance
for each iteration in the optimization. SPARROW model (SPAtially-Referenced Regression On
Watershed Attributes model; Preston & Brakebill, 1999) was selected as the simulation tool
since the computation is less intensive as a statistical model and the calibrated model is available
for the study area.
Then, a multi-objective optimization model was developed to identify the optimal
allocation (i.e. location, size, and type) of GSI implementation. The optimization minimized
environmental, economic, and human health impacts at the system level associated with the
construction, operation, and maintenance of GSI. The nutrient discharge to Tampa Bay was set
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as the constraint. The binary genetic algorithm (GA) was applied and implemented in MATLAB
for optimization. All the binary GSI options lined up like a chain, i.e., the population for GA.
With the help of the processes of selection, crossover, and mutation, the best fits (so-called
optimal solutions) were found as a certain amount of candidate GSI selected and each comes
with the set of location, size, and type.

5.3.2 Study Area
The study area for the spatial optimization of nutrient management technology
implementation should be:
1. a region under flood risk;
2. an area consisted of diverse land uses;
3. an area has high population density, but few existing GSI; and
4. an area could work as input to other hydrologic models.
The research selected the City of Tampa as the study area, excluding the New Tampa
Area and the Tampa International Airport region (Figure 5.2). Most of the study area is covered
by the Middle Hillsborough River-Spillway 20 subwatershed area (HUC12 code:
031002050503). Figure 5.2 also shows the reported street flooding provided by the City of
Tampa Transportation and Stormwater Services recording the flooding locations from 2015 to
2017. Monthly rainfall data for this period were acquired from NOAA (2020) and Figure 5.3
shows that the year of 2015 was a wet year with more intensive rainfall than the monthly average
in the past 20 years, and the years of 2016 and 2017 had normal annual precipitation. It indicates
that the street flooding data is representative.
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Figure 5.2 The study area for the spatial optimization.

According to the reported street flooding, about half of the study area has suffered from
the flooding incidents, and better stormwater management is needed in the area. Adjacent to
downtown Tampa, most of the study area is for urban use, including business, commercial,
residential, recreational, and some other community mixed uses.
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Figure 5.3 Monthly rainfall of 2015-2017 in Tampa, FL (NOAA, 2020).

5.4 Implemented Green Stormwater Infrastructure Inventory
5.4.1 Framework of Creating GSI Inventory
The proposed GIS-based framework consists of three steps: Categorizing the roads that
may contain GSI nearby, Mapping the existing GSI relevant to the transportation, and
Identifying GSI types according to their visual features (Figure 5.4).
All the roads within the area of interest are categorized into major roads and other roads.
They are screened by the corresponding criteria and the roads with potential implemented GSI
nearby are selected. The land covers of water, grass, tree, and bare soil that fall within the 60-ft
buffered areas of the selected roads are identified as the possible GSI footprints, which are
confirmed later with the help of Google Earth street view pictures.
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Figure 5.4 The process diagram to create green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) inventory.
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The types of confirmed GSI sites are identified according to the unique visual
characteristics of each GSI type. Eventually, the GSI inventory is created with the information
collected from the last two steps, including the GSI footprints and types.
The first step of categorizing roads is automated if all the needed data is provided, which
helps reduce the workload in the next two steps greatly. For the second step of mapping GSI, the
method can automatically find possible GSI footprints, but the confirmation of the GSI footprints
requires manual work. The third step of identifying GSI type needs manual work as well. As a
result, the framework is half automated. More details about identifying implemented GSI are
available in Appendix F.1.1.
The framework was tested in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania with accuracy assessment, and
then applied in the study area at Tampa, Florida. Both the areas of Philadelphia and Tampa
adopted gray and green infrastructures for stormwater management during their urban
development. Appendix F.1.2 summarizes the details about conducting the framework testing
and accuracy assessment. According to Tables F.1 and F.2, the GIS-based approach can achieve
similar accuracy as the traditional survey-based method (86% vs 87%), while saving time and
labor on inventory creation.

5.4.2 Data Requirements
This framework basically requires the GIS data of road centerlines, stormwater
management facilities like water inlets, a high-resolution land-cover image, elevation data, and
street view pictures as a reference provided by Google Earth.
Specifically, Table 5.2 lists the collected data and their sources to create the implemented
GSI inventory in Tampa, an application of this GIS-based framework method. All the data of
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road systems and stormwater management facilities were formatted as shapefiles and available to
the public through an open data link. The data on stormwater discharge points and open drains
are not required but can help select the roads with potential implemented GSI nearby. The nonpublic raster image of Tampa land cover was created by the University of South Florida (USF)
Water Institute with a rule-based object-orientated classification method utilizing high-resolution
imagery, Light Detection and Ranging data, and ancillary GIS data. It has a 1-ft-by-1-ft
resolution, providing extremely high accuracy as a reference map. The one-meter Digital
Elevation Models produced by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) was used as the elevation
layer for identifying GSI types. All the data were adjusted using the
“GCS_North_American_1983” ArcGIS file of the coordinate system.

Table 5.2 Data collected and the sources for creating green stormwater infrastructure (GSI)
inventory.
Data
Produced Year
Source
Road centerline

2017

Stormwater inlets

2017

Stormwater discharge points

2017

Stormwater open drains

2017

Tampa land cover

2011

USF Water Institute (2017)

Digital Elevation Models

2007, 2010

U.S. Geological Survey (2017)

City of Tampa (2019)

5.4.3 Implemented GSI Inventory in the Study Area
Using the developed method, a total of 89 GSI were mapped within the study area
(Figure 5.5). The urban area in Tampa expanded from south to north, indicating the communities
in the north were newly built. In line with the characteristics of city development, most of the
GSI as new practices of stormwater management were detected in the north of the study area. A
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limited number of GSI were implemented along the major roads. This indicates that the gray
infrastructure is used as the main stormwater facilities in the major road system in Tampa. For
the business districts at the southern corner of the study area, the GSI were rarely detected
because gray stormwater features have been preferentially implemented in the downtown and its
surrounding areas.

Figure 5.5 Implemented green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) mapped in the study area.
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For the street flooding, most reported incidents happened in the area with few GSI; less
street flooding occurred in the north of the study area where more GSI were implemented. There
are many factors that can contribute to the fewer flooding reports in the north area, including the
characteristics of the drainage system, the interest of people in reporting issues, as well as the
GSI’s function of infiltration and storage of stormwater (Liu et al., 2014).
All the GSI detected were identified with their types (Table 5.3). Most of the GSI are wet
ponds with a relatively larger surface area (43,000–176,000 ft2 in this case). The GSI with
ground vegetation, such as bioretention systems, rain gardens, or vegetated filter strips, were
implemented to a very limited extent. Specifically, large-size GSI like dry or wet ponds were
easier to be selected by the transportation agency for the stormwater management at the
transportation connections, e.g., freeway ramps, or junctions of two major roads. Those regions
have a relatively large pervious area without surface cement and asphalt, requiring some GSI
type of corresponding surface size. In addition, dry or wet ponds are competitive in costs due to
their simpler structure than GSI types with ground vegetation like bioretention systems (WERF,
2009). On the other hand, small-size GSI like bioretention systems and vegetated filter strips
were more often constructed along community roads or near community public areas. This is
because bioretention systems, rain gardens, and vegetated filter strips usually have multi-layer
designs, performing better in stormwater quality control with the functions of plant uptake, soil
adsorption and filtration, and biological treatment. These GSI can benefit the community with
better contaminant removal, as well as improving site aesthetics, reducing noise, and providing
shade and wind cover (Tzoulas et al., 2007). However, their implementation was limited due to
the complexity of multi-layer design, relatively small size, and the requirement of active
community engagement (Pochee & Johnston, 2017).
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Table 5.3 Different types of green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) identified in the study area.
Type
Count
Average Surface Area (1000 ft2)
Dry pond

5

93.0

Wet pond

77

91.8

Bioretention cell/rain garden

3

1.7

Vegetated filter strip

4

15.4

5.5 Candidate Green Stormwater Infrastructure
5.5.1 Criteria for Candidate Green Stormwater Infrastructure
Some criteria were set up for identifying candidate GSI. The proposed candidate GSI
should:
1. locate in low-lying areas to collect the runoff nearby;
2. connect to impervious areas to lower the flooding risks;
3. stay close to the surface transportation system (i.e., roads) in terms of jurisdiction and
management;
4. locate in public-owned areas; and
5. avoid the areas near surface water bodies that already provide flood-control functions.
These criteria can help make sure the candidate GSI identified feasible in terms of
technology, implementation, jurisdiction, and management.

5.5.2 Method for Identifying Candidate Green Stormwater Infrastructure
To meet the criteria for candidate GSI, a method was developed to identify candidate GSI
in three steps (Figure 5.6). All the steps and processes were fulfilled in ArcGIS 10.5 with the
help of geoprocessing tools. Details and geoprocessing workflows are available in Appendix F.2.
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Figure 5.6 The procedure to identify candidate green stormwater infrastructure (GSI).

Step 1 is to identify the low-lying areas (bluespots). GSI prefer to low-lying areas that
have lower elevation than the surroundings so that GSI can collect runoff efficiently. These areas
could be found using the digital elevation images by the USGS. The processes in ArcGIS
looking for the expected low-lying areas follow the procedure of the Cloudburst Model in the
ArcGIS lessons (ArcGIS, 2018), which is designed to find areas at risk of flooding. The lowlying areas (assigned as bluespots) in the public land were considered as the potential GSI sites.
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Step 2 is to screen candidate GSI from bluespots. This step excludes the potential GSI
that are located in water land cover, private-owned lands, and already implemented GSI. The
candidate GSI should avoid the areas near surface water bodies that already provide floodcontrol functions, as well as non-public owned areas that probably don’t allow surface civil
infrastructure implementation. In order to limit the amount of candidate GSI to an acceptable
level (e.g. less than 500), only the GSI site with over 80,000 ft2 are selected as candidates.
A geoprocessing model containing all the processes in Steps 1 and 2 was developed as an
automated tool to generate candidate GSI if the GIS data of elevation, land cover, land use, and
implemented GSI are provided (Figure F.3).
Step 3 is to determine GSI size and type for candidate sites. All the candidate GSI sites
are mapped with the information of related drainage area, i.e., the area collecting the stormwater
runoff to the GSI. Each GSI candidate is assigned with type and calculated surface area, which
are saved in the attribute table of the GIS layer.
The GSI type is assigned to each candidate site according to the criteria summarized in
Table 5.4. The ones with drainage area of over 300,000 ft2 are assigned with the type of wet/dry
ponds. It is common to adopt wet/dry ponds for large-size GSI because wet/dry ponds have
relatively low costs than other GSI types of more complicated designs. For the candidate GSI
with a drainage area of lower than 300,000 ft2, the ones with strip shape are selected as vegetated
filter strips that are commonly adopted along the roads. The quotient of the GSI drainage area’s
perimeter over the square root of its area is used to determine whether the candidate GSI is like a
strip shape or not. The ones with a quotient of larger than 15 are assigned as vegetated filter
strips.
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Table 5.4 Criteria to determine candidate green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) type.
GSI type
Drainage area (1000 ft2)
Perimeter/square root of area
Wet/dry pond

>= 300

N/A

Bioretention system

< 300

< 15

Vegetated filter strip

< 300

>= 15

The GSI surface area is sized according to the equations below from the Minnesota
Stormwater Manual (Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 2018):
𝑆𝐴 =

𝐼𝑛𝑓 × 𝐼𝑚𝑝 × 𝐷𝐴
(5.1)
𝑓𝑡
𝑟×𝑡×
12𝑖𝑛

In the equation, 𝐷𝐴 is the drainage area (in ft2), 𝑆𝐴 is the surface area (in ft2), 𝐼𝑛𝑓 is a
parameter related to infiltration (in ft, assumed as 0.0833 ft for sandy soil), 𝐼𝑚𝑝 is the
impervious percentage (determined by land use), 𝑟 is the average rainfall rate of a storm (in inch
per hour), and 𝑡 is the allowable water drain time in the treatment unit (determined by GSI type,
assumed 12 hours for dry ponds, 24 hours for vegetated filter strips, and 48 hours for
bioretention systems). The average rainfall rate of a storm event was assumed as 4.5 inches per
hour for Tampa, FL according to the 2018 International Plumbing Code (International Code
Council, 2017). The impervious percentage was determined by land use (Table 5.5).

Table 5.5 The impervious percentage assumed for each land use type.
Land Use Type
Land Use (LU) #

% Impervious

Residential

1

40

Commercial

2

75

Open/Natural

3

0

Public

4

50

Agriculture

5

0

Vacant

6

50

Road

7

95
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5.5.3 Data Requirements
Table 5.6 summarizes the GIS data collected for identifying candidate GSI. Some data
were also used for mapping implemented GSI, such as the reported flooding spots, land cover
image, road centerlines, and stormwater facilities. The land use of Hillsborough County and
population data by the U.S. Census Bureau were acquired in the year of 2018. The raster image
of Digital Elevation Models (DEM) by USGS has a horizontal resolution of 1 m by 1 m and a
vertical of 0.05 m. The Watershed Boundary Dataset by USGS defines the national hydrological
boundary at six different geographical levels from regions to sub-watersheds.

Table 5.6 The GIS dataset used for identifying candidate green stormwater infrastructure (GSI).
Dataset
Source
Reported flooding spots
Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD)
Digital Elevation Models (DEM)

Tampa Transportation & Stormwater Services
U.S. Geological Survey (2017)

Population (2018)

U.S. Census Bureau (2019)

Existing GSI inventory

This research

Land Use of Hillsborough County (2018) Plan Hillsborough (2019)
Tampa land cover

USF Water Institute (2017)

Road centerline
Stormwater inlets
Stormwater basins
Stormwater discharge points
Stormwater detention areas

City of Tampa (2019)

Stormwater gravity mains
Stormwater pressured mains
Stormwater open drains
City-owned properties
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All the data were adjusted to the GCS_North_American_1983 geographic coordinate
system, or the NAD_1983_StatePlane_Florida_West_FIPS_0902_Feet projected coordinate
system when the measurement was needed.

5.5.4 Candidate GSI Identified in the Study Area
A total of 268 candidate GSI sites were identified for this research (Figure 5.7).

Figure 5.7 The candidate green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) identified in the study area.
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The urban area in Tampa expanded from south to north, indicating the communities in
the north were newly built. In line with the characteristics of city development, most of the
implemented GSI as new practices of stormwater management are located in the north of the
study area. Compared to the existing GSI that are mostly located in the north, the candidate GSI
are evenly distributed within the study area. It shows the great possibility of future GSI
implementation throughout the study area with the consideration of geographic background (e.g.,
terrain) and urban planning (e.g., land use). Specifically, GSI could be a feasible solution for
stormwater management in the developed area in the south that needs rehabilitation.
Table 5.7 summarizes the amounts and average drainage areas of candidate GSI of
different types. Bioretention systems have the largest amount of 156 but the smallest average
drainage area of 143,800 ft2, compared to the other two. The wet/dry pond has a much larger
drainage area (601,300 ft2) than the other two vegetation-covered GSI.

Table 5.7 The amount and average drainage area of candidate green stormwater infrastructure
(GSI) identified in the study area.
Candidate GSI
Count
Average drainage area (1000 ft2)
Bioretention system

156

143.8

Vegetated filter strip

129

150.3

Wet/dry pond

83

601.3

Total

368

342.2

5.5.5 Environmental Impacts and Costs of Candidate GSI
Life cycle assessment (LCA) was used to evaluate the environmental impacts of the
implemented and candidate GSI. In terms of the life cycle of a full-scale GSI, the construction
and operation and maintenance (O&M) stages were considered within the system boundary,
including the processes of manufacturing, transportation, installation, and maintenance. The
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design for each type, i.e. bioretention systems, vegetated filter strips, and dry ponds, follows the
best water quality performance configuration in the work of Xu and Zhang (2019), Hunt et al.
(2009), and Shammaa et al. (2002), respectively, which guides the development of the life cycle
inventory for each type. The lifetime of a bioretention system was assumed to be 15 years,
vegetated filter strips be 20 years, and dry ponds be 30 years.
The LCA was conducted with the SimaPro PhD software (version 8.0) by PRé
Consultants. The Tool for Reduction and Assessment of Chemicals and Other Environmental
Impacts (TRACI) version 2.1 by the USEPA was used for the assessment. The impact categories
analyzed include eutrophication, ecotoxicity, and global warming potential.
A series of LCA were conducted for bioretention systems and vegetated filter strips with
the surface areas of 200, 500, 1,000, 2,000, 5,000, and 10,000 ft2, while LCA for dry ponds with
the surface areas of 10, 20, 50, 100, 500, 1000 thousand ft2. Then, the regression model was built
between the GSI surface area and its environmental impacts, i.e., eutrophication, ecotoxicity, and
global warming potential. Each GSI was assigned with the impact values of eutrophication,
ecotoxicity, and global warming potential, based on its surface area using the regression model.
Eventually, the environmental impacts were normalized with respect to the function unit (FU) of
1 kg TN removed, since the study targeted on nitrogen as the primary nutrient responsible for
eutrophication in coastal areas (Howarth & Marino 2006).
The life cycle cost (LCC) in this study, included the capital cost, routine maintenance
cost, corrective maintenance cost, and the electricity cost involved in the construction and
maintenance. The LCC as net present value (NPV) was calculated by discounting all the costs
mentioned above to present values. The discount rate was assumed to be 5%. Similarly, the
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regression model was developed to estimate LCC based on the GSI surface area. Each GSI was
assigned with the LCC calculated using the regression model and GSI’s surface area.
The regression model was built using Excel between the GSI surface area and its
eutrophication, ecotoxicity, global warming potential, and cost, for bioretention systems,
vegetated filter strips, and dry ponds. All the evaluated impacts have a highly linear correlation
with the GSI surface area. This is because the evaluation of environmental impacts and cost
highly relies on the material inputs. The material inputs for the GSI depend on the volume of the
GSI unit, which is proportional to the surface area since all GSI are designed with the same
optimal depth for each GSI type.
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Figure 5.8 The linear regression between the bioretention surface area and its impacts on
eutrophication, ecotoxicity, global warming potential, and cost.
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Figure 5.8 shows the results of the normalized environmental impacts of bioretention
systems. The results for vegetated filter strips and dry ponds are available in Appendix F, which
show similar trends to bioretention systems but with different slopes. The results show the
effects of GSI implementation on nutrient control (eutrophication), human health (ecotoxicity),
and energy consumption (global warming) for every mass unit of TN removed.

5.6 Spatial Nutrient-Loading Evaluation Model
This research adopted SPARROW, short of SPAtially-Referenced Regression On
Watershed Attributes, as the spatial nutrient-loading evaluation model. SPARROW is a
modeling tool for the regional interpretation of water-quality monitoring data developed by
USGS, which is linked to a network of monitoring stations (Preston & Brakebill, 1999). The
model is statistically calibrated, using equations expressed in terms of watershed flow paths (a
network of stream reaches) and attributes. It uses watershed data and simple mechanistic features
to statistically estimate the origin and fate of contaminants. SPARROW can estimate water
quality conditions at both national and regional levels, addressing two major limitations of
monitoring, including cost and geographic sampling bias. It can identify pollution sources
including N by linking water quality conditions in each stream reach to individual sources in
each upstream reach. It has the capability of uncertainty analysis for monitoring design.
The SPARROW model is structured by equations describing the average rate of
movement of material through a watershed (from sources on land to stream channels), with
characteristics of the sources, land, and stream channels as variables. The model is calibrated by
fitting the model-estimated flux to the calculated flux (based on the measurement of
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concentration and flow rate) past monitoring sites. The SPARROW estimation equation (Shih et
al., 2010) is shown below:
𝑁𝑆

𝐹𝑖∗ = {[ ∑ 𝐹𝑗 ′] 𝐴(𝑍𝑖𝑆 , 𝑍𝑖𝑅 ; 𝜃𝑆 , 𝜃𝑅 ) + [∑ 𝑆𝑛,𝑖 𝑎𝑛 𝐷𝑛 (𝑍𝑖𝐷 ; 𝜃𝐷 )] 𝐴′ (𝑍𝑖𝑆 , 𝑍𝑖𝑅 ; 𝜃𝑆 , 𝜃𝑅 )} 𝜀𝑖 (5.2)
𝑗∈𝐽(𝑖)

𝑛=1

where 𝐹𝑖∗ is the model-estimated flux (output load); 𝐹𝑗 ′ is the measured upstream flux;
𝐴(𝑍𝑖𝑆 , 𝑍𝑖𝑅 ; 𝜃𝑆 , 𝜃𝑅 ) refers to the aquatic attenuation (a stream delivery function representing loss
processes acting on flux as it travels along the reach pathway, defined as the fraction of flux
entering reach i at the upstream node that is delivered to the reach’s downstream node); 𝑍𝑖𝑆 , 𝑍𝑖𝑅
are functions of measured hydraulic characteristics of streams and reservoirs (e.g., flow,
velocity); 𝜃𝑆 , 𝜃𝑅 are the coefficient vectors of stream and reservoir; 𝑆𝑛,𝑖 is the source variable; 𝑎𝑛
is the source-specific coefficient; 𝐷𝑛 (𝑍𝑖𝐷 ; 𝜃𝐷 ) refers to the land-to-water transport; a sourcespecific function representing the land-to-water delivery factor; 𝑍𝑖𝐷 is a vector of delivery
variables; 𝜃𝐷 is the coefficient vector of delivery variables; 𝐴′ (𝑍𝑖𝑆 , 𝑍𝑖𝑅 ; 𝜃𝑆 , 𝜃𝑅 ) refers to aquatic
attenuation, which is a function representing the fraction of flux originating in and delivered to
reach i that is transported to the reach’s downstream node; and 𝜀𝑖 is the multiplicative error.
Within the equation, nutrient source data could be inputted as variable 𝑆𝑛,𝑖 , and some
environmental properties like soil features and terrain could be incorporated in the land-to-water
transport function 𝐷𝑛 (𝑍𝑖𝐷 ; 𝜃𝐷 ). The quantity of nutrient loads was obtained from the model.
The SPARROW model used in the spatial optimization was modified and calibrated for
the nitrogen loading to the Tampa Bay area by Shih (2018). The SPARROW scripts can run on
the platform of SAS, requiring about 20-min computing time for a single iteration.
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5.7 Spatial Optimization
5.7.1 Optimization Model
In this study, a multi-objective optimization model was developed for GSI
implementation in terms of nutrient management. The optimization model was used to determine
the implementation of the GSI, i.e. location, type, and surface size and drainage area. The model
minimized the total weighted environmental impacts and life cycle costs associated with the
construction, operation, and maintenance phases to capture the environmental, human health, and
economic impacts of the system design. The optimization model was coded in MATLAB with
the genetic algorithm (GA) optimizer.

5.7.1.1 Objective Functions
The proposed mathematical formulation consisted of two objective functions. The first
objective function (Equation 5.3) minimized the total weighted environmental impacts associated
with GSI’s installation and operation, based on the impacts of eutrophication (EU), global
warming potential (GWP), and ecotoxicity (ET) normalized by GSI surface area.
𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑍𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡 = ∑ ∑(𝑤𝐸𝑈 𝐸𝑈𝑡 + 𝑤𝐺𝑊𝑃 𝐺𝑊𝑃𝑡 + 𝑤𝐸𝑇 𝐸𝑇𝑡 )𝑝𝑘𝑡 𝐷𝐴𝑘 (5.3)
𝑘

𝑡

Weighting factors were added to each impact category in order to obtain the total
weighted environmental impacts; specifically, the weighting factors were acquired from Gloria et
al. (2007) and the values for 𝑤𝐸𝑈 , 𝑤𝐺𝑊𝑃 , and 𝑤𝐸𝑇 are 0.072, 0.084, and 0.349, respectively. The
weighting scheme was judged by voting interest from stakeholders like producers, users, and
LCA experts at three different time horizons (i.e., short term as 24%, medium term as 31%, and
long term as 45%; Gloria et al., 2007). This objective function also considered the contribution
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of drainage area (DA). A binary option for each GSI (𝑝𝑘𝑡 ) was added in the function to
determine whether the GSI facility is selected or not.
The second objective function (Equation 5.4) minimized the total costs including the life
cycle cost (LCC), land use cost (LU), expressed as the slope of cost over GSI surface area, and
the credits from the saving cost of nitrogen treatment (SN) by GSI, expressed as the slope of cost
over GSI drainage area.
𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑚𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑍𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 = ∑ ∑ 𝐿𝐶𝐶𝑘𝑡 𝑝𝑘𝑡 𝐷𝐴𝑘 + ∑ 𝐿𝑈𝑘 𝑝𝑘𝑡 𝐷𝐴𝑘 − ∑ ∑ 𝑆𝑁𝑘𝑡 𝑁𝑃𝑘𝑡 𝑝𝑘𝑡 𝐷𝐴𝑘 (5.4)
𝑘

𝑡

𝑘

𝑘

𝑡

The definition of each parameter can be found in Table 5.8.

Table 5.8 The nomenclature in the spatial optimization.
Nomenclature
Description
Set
k

Set of candidate sites for GSI

t

Set of types of GSI

Parameter
DA_k

drainage area of GSI at location k

Imp_k

Impervious percentage according to land use at location k

Inf_k

Infiltration rate according to land cover at location k

w

Weight of impact categories to total impact

LCC_kt

Cost rate of construction of a GSI over surface area with type t at location k

LU_k

Cost rate of land use over surface area at location k

SN_kt

Credit rate of saving cost from nitrogen treatment by GSI over drainage area
with type t compared to WWTP at location k

NP_kt

Removal rate of nitrogen by GSI with type t at location k

n_kt

Life time of a GSI facility with type t at location k

Variable
p_kt

A zero/one variable that equals 1 if GSI implemented with type t at location
k is selected, 0 otherwise
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5.7.1.2 Optimization Algorithm
The MATLAB-based optimization was performed using the binary genetic algorithm
(GA). Each GSI was assigned with its location, size, type, environmental impacts, and cost, and
each GSI works as a binary option, selected or not. All the binary GSI options initialized the
population for GA, like a DNA chain. The length of the DNA chain is the amount of potential
GSI. For each generation, some GSI are selected (marked as 1 in the DNA chain) and some are
not (marked as 0). Some rules (i.e., selection, crossover, and mutation) help GA to produce the
next generation. At each iteration, the GA selects individual GSI options (like a partial DNA
chain) at random from the population to be parents and uses them to produce the children (a
combination of partial DNA chains from parents) for the next generation. That is the process of
selection and crossover. This optimization algorithm chooses the current and previous chains as
parents, and uses single-point crossover that randomly picks a point on both parents’ GSI chains.
The portion on the right of that point is swapped between the two parent DNA chains. This
results in two offspring, each carrying some genetic information from both parents. The two
children chains will then be evaluated in terms of the fitness at individual iteration and the one
with higher fitness will survive to produce the next generation. In addition, the rule of mutation
applies random changes in the next generation. In the algorithm, a random number less than 10
of any GSI options were switched either from 0 to 1 or from 1 to 0 after the selection and
crossover at each iteration. Each generation is simulated using the SPARROW model to evaluate
its fitness until the given iterations are completed and the best fit is found. The Twain Shall Meet
tool (Shvorob, 2020) was used as the data exchanger between SAS (the SPARROW’s platform)
and MATLAB (the optimization’s platform). In the fitness evaluation, the nutrient discharge to
Tampa Bay at each generation is modeled and compared to the constraint; the generation fails if
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the nutrient discharge exceeds the constraint. For those generations that pass the constraint, the
life cycle costs and weighted environmental impacts are used for fitness evaluation. Finally, an
optimal allocation (or best fit) of existing and candidate GSI implementation is found from the
spatial optimization model.
The multi-objective optimization was fulfilled using the solver gamultiobj function from
the Global Optimization Toolbox in MATLAB. The gamultiobj function is designed to find the
Pareto front (i.e., a set of points in the space of decision variables that have noninferior fitness
function values) using GA. The gamultiobj solver can return the final population and its scores
(objective values) with the inputs of the fitness function, the number of variables, and the bound
constraints. The fitness function was set to kur_multiobjective.m function that computes two
objectives (MathWorks, 2007). Table 5.9 lists the inputs and their values used in the
optimization function.

Table 5.9 Inputs used in the optimization function in MATLAB.
Input
Description

Value

fitnessfcn

Fitness functions

kur_multiobjective

nvars

Number of design variables

3

A

A matrix for linear inequality constraints

ones(1,268)

b

b vector for linear inequality constraints

1

nonlcon

Nonlinear constraint function

Output from SPARROW

solver

Optimization solver

'gamultiobj'

options

Options created using optimoptions

MaxGenerations=500

5.7.2 Optimal Solutions
The optimization model is set to run 500 iterations for every trial. Five trials were
conducted and five different optimal solutions were found (marked as Opt 1 to Opt 5). GA is
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designed to search the solution with the best fitness and that is why the best-fit solutions in each
trial were different from each other. Figure 5.9 shows the optimal solution of GSI allocation in
Trial 1 (Opt 1). The optimal results of Opt 2-5 can be found in Appendix F.3.

Figure 5.9 The optimal solution of green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) allocation in Opt 1.
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For all the five trials, the selected candidate GSI are relatively evenly distributed within
the study area. Table 5.10 summarized the amount of GSI of different types in each optimal
solution. The total amounts of GSI are almost the same for all the five solutions, varying from 50
to 52. The similarity of the total GSI amount in optimal solutions may be due to the minimization
of total costs. The selection of a certain GSI type has larger variation, i.e. 12 to 19 for
bioretention systems, 25 to 34 for vegetated filter strips, and 5 to 9 for dry ponds. Opt 1 selected
most bioretention systems (19 counts) but fewer dry ponds (6 counts), while Opt 2 selected most
dry ponds (9 counts) but fewer bioretention systems (14 counts). Although the amount of
bioretention systems in the database is higher than vegetated filter strips (156 vs. 129), vegetated
filter strips were selected more in the optimal solutions than bioretention systems. The reason
may be that the bioretention system has an additional internal water storage zone (IWSZ) that
requires more input on installation and maintenance, and makes it more expensive than the
vegetated filter strip for the same surface size ($103.1/ft2 for the bioretention system vs. $87.2/ft2
for the vegetated filter strips).

Table 5.10 The amount of green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) in each optimal solution.
GSI type
Database
Optimal solution
Opt 1

Opt 2

Opt 3

Opt 4

Opt 5

Average

Bioretention system

156

19

14

13

12

17

15

Vegetated filter strip

129

25

29

34

31

27

29.2

Dry pond

83

6

9

5

8

6

6.8

Total

368

50

52

52

51

50

51

Table 5.11 introduced the average drainage area of the selected GSI in each optimal
solution. The average drainage area of each type has relatively low variation across all the five
solutions. However, the total area for each solution has a larger variation from each other, as low
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as 13.6 million ft2 in Opt 3 and as high as 16.2 million ft2 in Opt 2. It is basically because of the
amount of dry ponds selected in each solution since dry ponds have much larger drainage areas
(average as 0.87 million ft2) than the other two types. Though the average drainage area of
bioretention systems and vegetated filter strips are similar in the database, the bioretention
systems selected in the optimal solutions are much larger than vegetated filter strips (averagely
271.52 vs. 172.34 thousand ft2). Bioretention systems have better nitrogen removal performance
due to the additional IWSZ and contribute more to the reduction of environmental impacts. It
means that the larger bioretention systems (i.e., larger surface area) are preferred that might be
attributed to their high cost-effectiveness on impact reduction (about $7.9 per point of weighted
impact reduced for bioretention systems, $8.2/point for vegetated filter strips, $10.1/point for dry
ponds).

Table 5.11 The average drainage area of green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) in each optimal
solution.
GSI Type
Database
Optimal solution (1000 ft2)
2
(1000 ft )
Opt 1
Opt 2
Opt 3
Opt 4
Opt 5
Average
Bioretention
system

143.8

257.4

274.1

278.2

280.4

267.5

271.52

Vegetated
filter strip

150.3

187.5

167.8

161.7

166.3

178.4

172.34

Dry pond

601.3

873.4

842.2

914.1

856.1

871.9

871.54

Total Area

91729.4

14818.5 16283.4 13684.9 15368.9 14595.7 14950.28

The weighted normalized environmental impacts of each optimal solution are calculated
with the unit of millionpoints (a dimensionless unit for weighted impacts; Gloria et al., 2007) in
Figure 5.10. Eutrophication has the highest weighted impact followed by ecotoxicity. There is a
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minor difference between the five optimal solutions in each impact category but all the five
solutions achieved the same total impacts.

Figure 5.10 The weighted normalized environmental impacts of each optimal solution.

Figure 5.11 summarized the annualized net present values of each optimal solution. The
life cycle cost of the GSI facilities is the major contributor to the total cost. The credits saved
from the nitrogen treatment by GSI contributed about 4% deduction to the total cost. Similar to
the results of weighted environmental impacts, there is a minor difference between the five
optimal solutions in each cost category but all the five solutions achieved the same total costs.
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Figure 5.11 The annualized net present values (ANPV) of each optimal solution.

5.7.3 GSI Distribution in the Optimal Solutions
This research used Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (K-S test) to examine whether the GSI
distribution in the optimal solutions follows any pattern or not. One-sample K-S test examines
the goodness of fit of a given set of data to a theoretical distribution (Berger & Zhou, 2014).
Each optimal trial was tested, and the distribution of the distances between each GSI and its
closest GSI was compared with normal distribution as the reference. If the GSI distances follow
the normal distribution, it means GSIs in the optimal solutions are distributed randomly, and
there is no specific distribution pattern for the optimal GSI allocation.
The data points of the distances between each GSI and its closest neighbor in the optimal
solutions can be exported from ArcGIS to Excel using the geoprocessing tool. Then the data
points are examined using the ks.test function in R. The outputs from R include D value
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(Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic) and p value. Each optimal solution’s outputs are summarized in
Table 5.12.

Table 5.12 The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test results for each optimal solution.
Optimal solution
D
p
Random distribution (p < 0.05)?
Opt 1

0.347

0.742

No

Opt 2

0.271

0.651

No

Opt 3

0.198

0.629

No

Opt 4

0.331

0.683

No

Opt 5

0.284

0.675

No

According to the K-S test results in Table 5.12, all the five optimal solutions do not
follow a random distribution, indicating there is a certain distribution pattern of GSIs in the
optimal solutions.
A series of two-sample K-S tests were also used to examine whether the different optimal
solutions follow the same type of distribution. Table 5.13 shows the p values of the two-sample
K-S tests between every two optimal solutions. All the p values in the test results are larger than
0.05, indicating all the optimal solutions follow the same type of distribution.

Table 5.13 The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test results (p values) between every two optimal
solutions.
Opt 1
Opt 2
Opt 3
Opt 4
Opt 5
Opt 1

-

0.538

0.377

0.519

0.493

Opt 2

0.538

-

0.421

0.361

0.445

Opt 3

0.377

0.421

-

0.396

0.404

Opt 4

0.519

0.361

0.396

-

0.578

Opt 5

0.493

0.445

0.404

0.578

-
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To show the GSI distribution pattern in the optimal solutions, the density of GSI (area of
GSI/unit area) for each unit delineated by zip code (Figure 5.12) was calculated (see Table 5.14).

Figure 5.12 Delineation of the study area by zip codes.

The results in Table 5.14 showed that the GSI densities for each zip code area in different
optimal solutions are similar. It indicates that the density of GSI at a scale like the zip code area
is critical for optimal GSI implementation. Comparing the GSI area density with the impervious
percentage in the same area, it was found that high impervious surface generally led to low GSI
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area density in the optimal solutions. This might be because those areas are highly built-up areas
with less public-owned land for GSI development. For example, the downtown area of zip code
33602, with 76.2% impervious surface, has the lowest GSI area density in the optimal solutions.
The university area (zip code of 33620) with a 36.9% impervious surface, has the highest GSI
area density in the optimal solutions. This area is located at the upstream of the Hillsborough
River in the study area and has the high potential to reduce nutrient loading to the surface water
if more green infrastructures are implemented.

Table 5.14 The area density of green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) in the optimal solutions and
the impervious percentage calculated by zip code.
GSI area density (‰)
Impervious
Zip code
surface (%)
Opt 1
Opt 2
Opt 3
Opt 4
Opt 5
33602

76.2

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.4

0.4

33603

14.2

4.8

5.1

4.3

4.2

4.5

33604

16.7

3.2

3.0

3.6

3.4

3.0

33605

51.3

2.6

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.4

33606

69.1

0.9

0.8

0.8

0.8

1.0

33607

45.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.4

0.8

33609

49.2

1.3

1.2

0.9

1.1

1.1

33610

19.5

5.4

5.1

5.3

5.4

5.2

33611

18.5

4.4

4.6

4.4

4.4

4.3

33612

33.6

3.6

3.5

3.5

3.2

3.6

33614

20.8

4.7

4.9

4.2

4.4

4.6

33616

22.4

3.4

2.8

3.3

3.2

3.3

33617

39.4

2.9

3.1

2.4

2.6

2.1

33619

68.3

0.7

0.5

0.7

0.8

0.8

33620

36.9

7.2

4.8

5.7

4.8

6.1

33621

25.1

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.3

33629

15.8

4.5

4.7

4.3

4.6

4.4

Average

27.1

2.5

2.8

2.3

2.6

2.5
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5.8 Conclusion
According to the previous studies, GSI as an alternative stormwater management strategy
could provide significant benefits such as energy saving and environmental impact reduction,
especially when implemented on a large scale (e.g., watersheds). However, to implement GSI on
a large scale, a decision-making tool is important for strategic planning for future GSI
implementation. This study developed a framework for spatial optimization of GSI
implementation in terms of sustainable nutrient management. The developed optimization tool
can help determine the optimal solution of GSI implementation in terms of location, size, and
type. The system-level environmental impacts and costs can be minimized with a relatively
constant number of GSI selected.
The optimal solutions show certain patterns in terms of GSI location, size, and type. The
bioretention systems with larger drainage areas are preferred in the optimal solutions due to their
cost effectiveness on impact reduction. The vegetated filter strip is the most selected type in the
optimal solutions because it has a higher impact reduction than the dry pond and lower cost than
the bioretention system. The GSI distribution in the optimal solutions follows a similar pattern
according to the K-S statistic test results with similar GSI area densities for each zip code area.
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Chapter 6: Conclusion and Recommendations for Future Work

6.1 Conclusion
In order to advance sustainability of nutrient management, it is imperative to reduce
environmental impacts and costs of the technology implementation. This dissertation contributed
to this study field at both the technology level and systems level. For the technology level, the
sustainable nutrient management could be achieved by comparing various technological
configurations and selecting the configuration with consideration of the tradeoff between
performance, environmental impacts, and costs. For the systems level, a spatial optimization tool
of nutrient management could help minimize system-level environmental impacts and costs
through the optimal deployment of nutrient management technologies in terms of their location,
size, and type.
The four research hypotheses listed in Section 1.6.2 were tested by the tasks conducted in
this dissertation. The first hypothesis states that eutrophication potential, fossil fuel depletion,
and global warming potential may be the major impacts of current urban nutrient management
technologies according to their nutrient-control strategies and working mechanisms, and
construction materials for passive systems and electricity for mechanized systems may be the
major contributors to the impacts. The results in Chapters 2-4 support this hypothesis.
Specifically, electricity consumption for mechanized systems like MBR or OWTS with active
treatment units, construction materials for passive systems like bioretention systems, and
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consumable materials in operation like MBR’s membranes or bioretention’s IWSZ media, are
the key contributors to the impacts.
The second hypothesis states that the selection of sustainable technological configuration
may be influenced by evaluated system boundary, design factors, and environmental
characteristics where the technology is implemented. The research of evaluating individual
nutrient management technologies in Chapters 2-4 supports this hypothesis that the sustainability
of a technology is influenced by multiple factors, such as the focus of environmental
performance (e.g. the nutrient control of bioretention systems in Chapter 2 against its flood
control function), the evaluated system boundary (e.g. the MBR’s effluent end use in Chapter 3),
design configuration (e.g. ground plants and IWSZ of bioretention systems in Chapter 2, or the
additional active treatment unit of OWTS in Chapter 4), and environmental characteristics where
the technology is implemented (e.g. the impact of locational variations like soil type, soil
temperature, and energy mix on OWTS in Chapter 4).
The third hypothesis states that besides the technological parameters, the implementation
of urban nutrient management technologies is also influenced by spatial properties,
environmental characteristics, and demographic factors. The results in Chapter 5 partially
support this hypothesis showing that the factors like terrain, rainfall, soil type, impervious
percentage, land use, and land cover can impact the optimal solution of technology
implementation.
The fourth hypothesis states that a spatial optimization tool of nutrient management
implementation with the objective of minimizing system-level environmental impacts and costs
as well as with a constraint of limited nutrient loading, can help control the three targets (i.e.
nutrient loading, environmental impacts, and costs) simultaneously. The spatial optimization tool
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of nutrient management implementation developed in Chapter 5 supports this hypothesis and
helps determine the allocation of GSI with the minimal system-level environmental impacts and
costs under the constraint of nutrient discharge to Tampa Bay. The optimal solution as a set of
the amount, size, type, and location of GSI implementation contributes to the decision making in
terms of sustainable nutrient management at the system level.
In summary, these chapters describe an advancement in sustainable nutrient management
from the views of both technological configuration and spatial optimization. This dissertation
highlights importance of the factors of evaluation goal, effluent end use, technology design,
locational conditions, geographic and environmental properties, and urban planning for the
sustainability of nutrient management technologies. In addition, the spatial optimization tool
developed in the dissertation helps decision makers determine the implementation of certain
technologies for sustainable nutrient management with reducing environmental impacts and costs
at the system level. The framework of the spatial optimization and green infrastructure inventory
development is transferrable to other area.

6.2 Recommendations for Future Work
The research is needed to advance a more comprehensive sustainability assessment at the
technology level and an integrated nutrient management planning at the systems level.
At the technology level, more nutrient management technologies (e.g., the technologies
summarized in Table B.2) should be considered for sustainability assessment. This can provide
the decision makers more insights in terms of the environmental and economic sustainability of
various technologies. It can also reveal other factors influencing the sustainability assessment
results of the nutrient management technologies.
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Besides, this dissertation focuses more on the management of nitrogen which is the
primary nutrient in the coastal ecosystems. Future research should expand the nutrient targets to
phosphorus so that the results of sustainability evaluation will be relevant to other types of urban
ecosystems.
Furthermore, other dimenions of sustainability should be considered in furture research.
The dimensions of sustainability evaluation in this dissertation focus on environmental and
economic impacts. However, the dimension of society is also essential to the sustainability
assessment because effective community involvement and policies are required for the
implementation and operation of any technologies.
At the systems level, the spatial optimization tool can expand to integrate with other
models such as the hydrological simulation model. With the help of hydrological model, the
optimization can have another objective (e.g., runoff control) incorporated, and link the
hydrological processes to water quality simulation in a dynamic process.
In addition, the system-level analysis and optimization can include temporal variations in
addition to the spatial variations considered in the current tool, for example, seasonal variation of
nutrient loadings due to temporal changes of the precipitation in the study area. Moreover, the
optimization can expand and include more point-source nutrient management technologies in the
future. It will facilitate the implementation of both point-source and diffuse-source nutrient
management technologies with greater benefits of reducing environmental impacts and cost at
the system level.
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Appendix B: Supporting Information for Introduction

B.1 Summary Tables
Tables B.1 and B.2 summarize the nutrient management technologies and their
advantages and disadvantages.
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Table B.1 Summary of nutrient management technologies. For the highest TN removal efficiency, Poor means below 30%, Moderate
means 30~50%, Good means 50-70%, and Excellent means above 70%.
Technology

Development
status

Targeted
nutrient
sources

Energy
dependence

Mechanism of
nutrient control

Bioretention cells

Full scale

Nonpoint

Passive

Nitrification/
Denitrification/
Plant uptake

Rain gardens

Full scale

Nonpoint

Passive

Nitrification/
Denitrification/
Plant uptake

Constructed
wetlands

Full scale

Nonpoint/
Point

Passive

Nitrification/
Denitrification/
Sediment

Bioswales

Full scale

Nonpoint

Passive

Nitrification/
Denitrification/
Plant uptake

Dry ponds

Full scale

Nonpoint

Passive

Wet ponds

Full scale

Nonpoint

Vegetated filter
strips

Full scale

Riparian buffers

Implementation scale

Highest TN
removal
efficiency

Nutrient
management
strategy

Reference

Excellent

Removal

Li & Davis
(2014)

Excellent

Removal

Gilchrist et al.
(2014)

Good

Removal

Jurries (2003)

X

Good

Removal

Jurries (2003)

Nitrification

X

Moderate

Removal

Collins et al.
(2010)

Passive

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Good

Removal

USEPA (2008)

Nonpoint

Passive

Nitrification/
Plant uptake

X

Excellent

Removal

USEPA (2008)

Full scale

Nonpoint

Passive

Nitrification/
Denitrification/
Plant uptake

X

Good

Removal

USEPA (2008)

Conventional
onsite wastewater
treatment systems
(OWTS)

Full scale

Point/
Nonpoint

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Moderate

Removal

USEPA (2002)

Advanced OWTS

Full scale

Point/
Nonpoint

Active/
Passive

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Excellent

Removal/
recovery

USEPA (2002)

Household/
building/site

Community

City

X

X

X
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Table B.1 (Continued)
Technology

Development
status

Targeted
nutrient
sources

Energy
dependence

Mechanism of
nutrient control

Anaerobic
membrane
bioreactors
(AnMBR)

Pilot
scale

Point

Active

Aerobic
membrane
bioreactors
(AeMBR)

Full scale

Point

Struvite
precipitation

Full scale

Lagoons

Implementation scale
Household/
building/site

Highest TN
removal
efficiency

Nutrient
management
strategy

Reference

Community

City

Nitrification

X

X

Poor

Reuse

Hai &
Yamamoto
(2011)

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

X

Excellent

Removal

Hai &
Yamamoto
(2011)

Point

Active

Struvite
crystallization

X

X

Excellent

Recovery

Bisinella de
Faria et al.
(2015)

Full scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

X

Good

Removal

Ergas et al.
(2010)

Modified
Ludzack-Ettinger
(MLE) process

Full scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Good

Removal

WEF (2007);
USEPA (2010)

Anaerobic/
Anoxic/ Oxic
(A2O) process

Full scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Good

Removal

WEF (2007);
USEPA (2010)

Step Feed process

Full scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Moderate

Removal

WEF (2007);
USEPA (2010)

Four-stage
Bardenpho
process

Full scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Excellent

Removal

WEF (2007);
USEPA (2010)

Modified
Bardenpho
process

Full scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Excellent

Removal

WEF (2007);
USEPA (2010)

Sequencing batch
reactors (SBR)

Full scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Moderate

Removal

USEPA (2010)

X
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Table B.1 (Continued)
Technology

Development
status

Targeted
nutrient
sources

Energy
dependence

Mechanism of
nutrient control

Modified
University of
Cape Town
(UCT) process

Full scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

Oxidation Ditch

Full scale

Point

Active

Rotating
biological
contactors (RBC)

Full scale

Point

Ion exchange

Full scale

Biological aerated
filters (BAF)
Microbial fuel
cells (MFC)

Implementation scale

Highest TN
removal
efficiency

Nutrient
management
strategy

Reference

X

Good

Removal

WEF (2007);
USEPA (2010)

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Excellent

Removal

WEF (2007)

Active

Nitrification/
Partial
denitrification

X

Excellent

Removal

USEPA (2010)

Point

Active

Ion exchange

X

Excellent

Removal/
recovery

Williams (2013)

Full scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification

X

Excellent

Removal/
recovery

USEPA (2010)

Lab/pilot
scale

Point

Active

Nitrification/
Denitrification/
Struvite
crystallization

Excellent

Removal/
recovery

Corominas et al.
(2013)

Household/
building/site

X

Community

X

City
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Table B.2 The advantages and disadvantages of some nutrient management technologies.
Partially adapted from Town of Chatham (2008) and Water Environment Federation (2007).
Technology
Membrane
bioreactors (MBR)

Advantages
Small foot print required
Effluent can be reused for nonpotable applications
suitable for RO treatment
Almost 100% virus removal

Modified
Ludzack-Ettinger
(MLE) process

Moderate capital and O&M
costs
Does not always need to be
preceded by primary treatment
(but often are)
Shown to be highly effective for
nitrogen removal as well as
secondary treatment
Provides flexibility in operation
and process control
Traditional technology with
long record of proven
performance
Batch operation allows reactor
contents to be retained longer to
improve effluent quality
Settling occurs under totally
quiescent conditions with no
influent flow
All phases are provided in a
single basin, reducing the need
for additional tanks such
as final settling tanks
Highly flexible operation with
ability to adjust cycle times
Reliable and more forgiving
operation (handles peak flows
better)
Reduced quantity of sludge
production
The technology is used
extensively and is well accepted
Energy requirements are lower
Operational requirements are
low

Sequencing batch
reactors (SBR)

Oxidation Ditch/
Lagoon

Rotating
biological
contactors (RBC)

Disadvantages
Capital costs are high (but decreasing)
Membrane replacement costs are high
Few installations in Massachusetts to verify
performance
Significant membrane cleaning requirements
Higher degree of pretreatment (screening)
required
Requires final settling tanks
Requires skilled operation
Higher energy costs for diffused aeration vs
lagoons, RBCs, and some SBRs
High process control requirements to optimize
performance
Internal recycle required
Higher sludge production

Control is often SCADA based and traditional
operators find it complex
Limited process control because multiple
processes are performed in a single tank
Potential for solids carry over during decant
cycle Flow equalization typically required
downstream of SBRs for efficient operation of
disinfection and filtration systems

Large site area requirements
Larger tanks required
Cost associated with large tank volume

Shallow tanks require larger land area
Must be preceded by primary treatment Must
be followed by a final settling tank
Capital costs are high
Cold weather performance is a concern and
the tanks must be covered
There is minimal process control and
flexibility for high seasonal flows
Limited application in denitrifying systems
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Table B.2 (Continued)
Technology
Biological aerated
filters (BAF)

Electrodialysis

Constructed
wetlands

Advantages
Well-proven and reliable
technology to meet a total
nitrogen limit of 2 to 5 mg/L
No significant environmental or
public acceptance concerns
Potential for air emissions is
minimal, as filters are enclosed
in a building
100% of suspended organic
nitrogen can be removed
Certain levels of ammonia and
nitrate can be removed

Disadvantages
Moderate capital costs for new facilities and
building enclosure
Typically follow conventional secondary
treatment
High O& M Costs
Effluent pumping is typically required due to
large head losses
Methanol addition and stripping required
Occurrence of chemical precipitation of salts
with low solubility on membrane
surface
Clogging of membrane by residual colloidal
organic matter in wastewater treatment
effluent
Activated carbon pretreatment may be needed
to reduce membrane fouling
Not a common technology used for
wastewater treatment

Very little process control
required
Relies on use of natural
systems

Large land area requirements due to long
wastewater retention times
Cold weather performance is questionable.
Systems have limited number of full-scale
installations, particularly for nitrogen
removal
Design information and performance data
are limited
Removal efficiency is not readily
predictable or controllable
Harvesting and disposal of vegetation is
required
Usually requires an additional treatment
process prior to or following the system to
achieve permit limits
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Appendix C: Task 1 – Bioretention Systems

C.1 Process Model
The process model in this research was developed to predict bioretention nutrient
treatment for subsequent analysis. The mechanisms considered in the process model are
summarized in Table C.1.

Table C.1 The mechanisms in the bioretention process model.
Bioretention
Mechanisms
component
Description

Reference

Hydraulics

The whole
cell

SWMM-5 was inserted as the hydraulics
component to exports time interval flow rates
considering both unsaturated and saturated
conditions during the rainfall.

USEPA
(2015);
Lynn (2014)

Plant uptake

Ground
plants

Nitrogen and phosphorus removal in the top
soil was assumed as plant uptake process with a
specific uptake rate calculated for each plant
species under the given runoff condition.

Locicero
(2015);
Zhang et al.
(2011)

Nitrification

Sand

Nitrogen transformation processes in sand layer Lynn (2014)
were simplified and assumed as a Total
Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) nitrification process
that was characterized by a first-order plug
flow reactor (PFR) equation.

Denitrification Internal
water
storage zone
(IWSZ)

The denitrification process in IWSZ was
assumed as NO3⁻ -N denitrification at steadystate at each time interval using the tanks-inseries (TIS) equation.

Lynn
(2014);
Crittenden
et al. (2005)

TKN leaching
& mixing

TKN production was assumed to be linearly
correlated with the IWSZ pore velocity.

Lynn (2014)

IWSZ
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The key equations used for each mechanism are shown as below, including hydraulics,
nitrification in the sand layer, denitrification in the IWSZ, TKN leaching and mixing in the
IWSZ, as well as the overall effluent.
In terms of hydraulics, a unifying equation in SWMM-5 that incorporated both saturated
and unsaturated flow conditions with the aid of program controls is:
𝑄𝑖 = 𝑓𝐴𝐾𝑠𝑎𝑡

ℎ1𝑖 − ℎ2𝑖
(C. 1)
𝐿

where, 𝑄𝑖 is the saturated flow rate (cm3/s); 𝐴 is the filtration cell cross-sectional area (cm2);
𝐾𝑠𝑎𝑡 is the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the unsaturated layer (cm/s); ℎ1𝑖 is the head
elevation at the filtration node (cm); ℎ2𝑖 is the head elevation at the filtration discharge node
(cm); 𝑖 is the time step node; 𝐿 is the unsaturated layer depth (cm); 𝑓 is the flow rate multiplier
used to estimate unsaturated flow under saturated conditions. 𝑓 = 1 when the water surface
elevation is above the top elevation of the unsaturated layer; however, 𝑓 < 1 when the water
surface elevation is below the top of the unsaturated layer.
In terms of the nitrification in sand layer, the nitrogen transformation processes in sand
layer were simplified and assumed as a Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) nitrification process that
was characterized by a first-order degradation. The sand player was simulated as a plug flow
reactor (PFR) and the concentration of TKN leaving the sand layer was calculated using the
equation below.
𝑇𝐾𝑁𝐼𝑖 = 𝑇𝐾𝑁0 exp(−

𝑘𝑛 𝑉𝑠
) (C. 2)
3600𝑄𝑖

where, 𝑘𝑛 is the nitrification rate constant (hr-1); 𝑉𝑠 is the pore volume of the unsaturated layer
(cm3); 𝑇𝐾𝑁0 is the concentration of TKN that enters the sand layer (mg/L); 𝑇𝐾𝑁𝐼𝑖 is the
concentration of TKN that leaves the sand layer and enters the IWSZ (mg/L).
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In terms of the denitrification in IWSZ, the denitrification process was assumed as NO3⁻N denitrification at steady-state at each time interval using the tanks-in-series (TIS) equation.
𝑁𝑂3 𝑁𝑅𝑖 = 𝑁𝑂3 𝑁𝐼𝑖 (1 +

−𝑛𝑖
𝑘𝑖 𝑉
)
3600𝑄𝑖 𝑛𝑖

(C. 3)

where, 𝑉 is the IWSZ pore volume (cm3); 𝑘𝑖 is the denitrification rate constant (hr-1); 𝑛𝑖 is the
number of equivalent tanks-in-series estimated using the Peclet Number; 𝑁𝑂3 𝑁𝐼𝑖 is the
concentration of NO3⁻ -N that enters the IWSZ (mg/L); 𝑁𝑂3 𝑁𝑅𝑖 is the concentration of NO3⁻ -N
that leaves the IWSZ (mg/L).
In terms of the TKN leaching & mixing, TKN production was assumed to be linearly
correlated with the IWSZ pore velocity, as shown below:
𝑇𝐾𝑁𝑅𝑖 = 𝑇𝐾𝑁𝐼𝑖 +

0.08𝑣𝑖
+ 0.06 (C. 4)
60

where, 𝑣𝑖 is the IWSZ pore velocity (cm/min); 𝑇𝐾𝑁𝐼𝑖 is the concentration of TKN that enters the
IWSZ (mg/L); 𝑇𝐾𝑁𝑅𝑖 is the concentration of TKN that leaves the IWSZ (mg/L).
For the overall effluent, mass balance equations for NO3⁻ -N and TKN were used to
calculate effluent concentrations that were discharged from the IWSZ at each time interval.
𝑁𝑂3 𝑁𝐸𝑖 =
𝑇𝐾𝑁𝐸𝑖 =

𝑁𝑂3 𝑁𝑅𝑖 𝑄𝑖 Δ𝑡 + 𝑁𝑂3 𝑁𝐸𝑖−1 𝑉
(C. 5)
𝑄𝑖 Δ𝑡 + 𝑉
𝑇𝐾𝑁𝑅𝑖 𝑄𝑖 Δ𝑡 + 𝑇𝐾𝑁𝐸𝑖−1 𝑉
(C. 6)
𝑄𝑖 Δ𝑡 + 𝑉

where, 𝑁𝑂3 𝑁𝐸𝑖 is the concentration of NO3⁻-N that enters the underdrain layer (mg/L); 𝑇𝐾𝑁𝐸𝑖 is
the concentration of TKN that enters the underdrain layer (mg/L).
The inputs to the model and parameters used in the model are summarized in Tables C.2
and C.3.
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Table C.2 Inputs to the model.
Input

Name

Unit

Q

Saturated flow rate

mg/L

TN0

Influent total nitrogen concentration

mg/L

O20

Influent dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration

mg/L

DOC0

Influent dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentration

mg/L

h

IWSZ depth

Table C.3 Parameters used in the model.
Symbol
Name

cm

Value

Unit

Reference

bDOCH

hydrolysis rate

0.28

mg/L-hr

Lynn (2014)

fbDOC

bDOC fraction of DOCO

0.1

mg/mg

Assumed

fTKN

Influent TKN fraction of TNO

0.7

mg/mg

Collins et al. (2010)

fO2C

mass of DO consumed per mass of
TKN removed during nitrification

3.96

mg/mg

Rittman & McCarty
(2001)

fNO3N

Influent NO3⁻ -N fraction of TNO

0.7

mg/mg

Collins et al. (2010)

i

Time step node

k

Denitrification rate constant

4.46

hr-1

Lynn (2014)

kn

Nitrification rate constant

0.19

hr-1

Lynn (2014)

KbDOC

bDOC half-maximum rate
concentration for denitrification

0.61

mg/L

Lynn (2014)

KO2

Oxygen inhibition coefficient for
denitrification

2.18

mg/L

Lynn (2014)

Red

Re dead constant

10-6

t

Time step

180

Θr

Residual moisture content for sand

0.045

Loheide et al. (2005)

Θs

Saturated moisture content for sand

0.43

Loheide et al. (2005)

𝜙

IWSZ porosity

0.42

Lynn (2014)

ν

Kinematic viscosity

0.01004 cm2/s

Crittenden et al.
(2012)

Lynn (2014)
s

Assumed
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C.2 Life Cycle Inventory
Table C.4 Life cycle inventory for each scenario (N/A = not applicable).
Life Cycle Phase

Materials &
Processes

Units

Polypropylene granulate

Expected Value

Notes

BRBaseli
ne

BRIWSZ
30

BRIWSZ
45

BRIWSZ
60

BRHigh

BRLow

BRMedIWSZ45

m3

0.89

0.89

0.64

0.53

0.89

0.89

0.64

Extrusion,
plastic film

kg

1.34

1.34

0.96

0.80

1.34

1.34

0.96

Mulch

Synthetic
rubber

kg

12240

12240

8160

6120

12240

12240

8160

Rubber
mulch

Top soil

Soil

kg

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

48.3

48.3

32.2

Garden
soil

Sand

Sand

kg

45.1

45.1

30.1

22.6

45.1

45.1

30.1

Paver
sand

Nonwoven
fabric mills

USD
2002

102

102

68.1

51.6

102

102

68.1

Wrapping
geotextile
fabric

Gravel,
crushed

kg

8055

8055

5370

4028

8055

8055

5370

Pea gravel

Mulch, wood
chips

kg

N/A

4081

4081

4081

N/A

N/A

4081

Eucalyptus wood
chips

Gravel,
crushed

kg

N/A

32205

32205

32205

N/A

N/A

32205

Pea gravel

Limestone,
crushed, for
mill

kg

48315

48315

32210

24158

48315

48315

32210

#57
limestone

PVC,
suspension
polymerized

kg

65.3

65.3

43.5

32.7

65.3

65.3

43.5

4-indiameter
PVC pipe

Extrusion,
plastic pipes

kg

159

159

106

80

159

159

106

Freight
lorry, >32
metric ton

tkm

77

77

51

39

77

77

51

Soil excavation

Excavation,
hydraulic
digger

m3

145

145

108

89

145

145

108

Soil restoration

Excavation,
hydraulic
digger

m3

131

131

97

80

131

131

97

Construction Phase
Manufacturing
Cell barrier

Internal water
storage zone
(IWSZ)

Underdrain

Plastic
gardening
liners

Transportation
Cell materials

Installation
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Table C.4 (Continued)
Life Cycle Phase

Materials &
Processes

Units

Total
Phosphorus

Expected Value

Notes

BRBaseli
ne

BRIWSZ
30

BRIWSZ
45

BRIWSZ
60

BRHigh

BRLow

BRMedIWSZ45

kg/
year

0.12

0.12

0.066

0.051

0.12

0.12

0.066

Total
Nitrogen

kg/
year

2.06

1.32

0.75

0.54

1.58

1.62

0.69

Mulch
replacement

Synthetic
rubber

kg

12240

12240

8160

6120

12240

12240

8160

Rubber
mulch

IWSZ
replacement

Mulch, wood
chips

kg

N/A

4081

4081

4081

N/A

N/A

4081

IWSZ
material

Freight lorry,
3.5-7.5 metric
ton

tkm

N/A

44

44

44

N/A

N/A

44

Transportation for
IWSZ
material

Electricity,
low voltage

kWh/
year

N/A

123

95

82

N/A

N/A

95

Energy
for IWSZ
replacement

Electricity,
low voltage

kWh/
year

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

32.2

32.2

21.4

Energy
for tilling
soil

Operation Phase
Emissions to
groundwater

Maintenance Phase

Tilling soil

C.3 Life Cycle Cost Analysis
The life cycle cost (LCC) in this study included the capital cost, routine maintenance cost
(i.e., regular inspection, vegetation management, trash and debris removal, and unclogging
drain), corrective maintenance cost (i.e., tilling soil, replacing mulch and IWSZ wood chips), and
the material replacement and electricity cost involved in the maintenance activities, represented
as present value (PV) in Equation C.7. The dismantling cost is not considered.
𝐿𝐶𝐶 = 𝑁𝑃𝑉 = 𝐼 + 𝑀𝑃𝑉 + 𝐸𝑃𝑉 (C. 7)
where, 𝐿𝐶𝐶 is life cycle cost in net present value (NPV); 𝐼 is initial cost (already PV); 𝑀𝑃𝑉 is
maintenance activity cost or replaced material cost in PV; 𝐸𝑃𝑉 is electricity cost in PV.
The separated costs are calculated in PV according to Equations C.8 and C.9.
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The equation for maintenance activity cost or replaced material cost is:
𝑀𝑃𝑉 = 𝑀𝑡 ×

1
(C. 8)
(1 + 𝑑)𝑡

where, 𝑀𝑡 is future value of one-time cost at time t; 𝑡 is time of cost occurrence.
The equation for electricity cost is:
𝑛

𝐸𝑃𝑉

1+𝑒 𝑡
1+𝑒
1+𝑒 𝑛
= ∑ 𝐸𝑎 (
) = 𝐸𝑎 (
) [1 − (
) ] (C. 9)
1+𝑑
𝑑−𝑒
1+𝑑
𝑡=1

where, 𝐸𝑎 is annual electricity cost; 𝑒 is escalation rate.
Furthermore, the Annualized Net Present Value (ANPV) is calculated based on Equation
C.10.
𝐴𝑁𝑃𝑉 = 𝑁𝑃𝑉 ×

𝑑
(C. 10)
1 − (1 + 𝑑)−𝑛

For the common parameters in the equations, the bioretention lifetime 𝑛 is assumed as 15
years, and the baseline discount rate 𝑑 is assumed at 5% (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2013). The
capital and maintenance costs calculated for each bioretention scenarios are shown in Tables C.5
to C.8.
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Table C.5 Capital costs of each bioretention scenario.
Layer

Item

BRIWSZ30

BRIWSZ45

BRIWSZ60

BRHigh

BR-Low

BRMedIWSZ45

$1,268

$914

$748

$1,268

$1,268

$914

$361

$239

$180

$361

$361

$239

/
/

/
/

/
/

$4,551
$535

$4,551
$535

$3,020
$355

$1,610

$1,069

$805

$1,610

$1,610

$1,069

$623

$416

$316

$623

$623

$416

$403

$267

$201

$403

$403

$267

/

$14,311

$14,246

$14,311

/

/

$14,246

/

$1,610

$1,603

$1,610

/

/

$1,603

$2,416

$2,416

$1,603

$1,208

$2,416

$2,416

$1,603

$66

$66

$44

$33

$66

$66

$44

$6,747

$22,668

$20,402

$19,412

$11,833

$11,833

$23,777

$1,687

$5,667

$5,100

$4,853

$2,958

$2,958

$5,944

$8,434

$28,336

$25,502

$24,266

$14,791

$14,791

$29,721

BRBaseline

Cell barrier
Plastic
$1,268
gardening liners
Mulch
Rubber mulch
$361
Top soil
Garden soil
/
Vegetation
/
Sand
Paver sand
$1,610
Wrapping
$623
geotextile fabric
Pea gravel
$403
Internal water storage zone (IWSZ)
Eucalyptus
wood chips
Pea gravel
Underdrain
#57 limerock
4-in-diameter
PVC pipe
Base facility cost
Engineering & planning
(25% base cost)
Capital cost
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Table C.6 Maintenance costs (US$) per visit for scenarios BR-Baseline, BR-IWSZ30, BR-IWSZ45, and BR-IWSZ60 (Lb = Labor,
Mc = Machine & Electricity, Mt = Material).
Maintenance activities

BR-Baseline
Lb Mc Mt Total

Routine maintenance
Inspection, reporting
130
& information
management
Vegetation
124
management with
trash & minor debris
removal
Unclogging drain
60
Corrective & infrequent maintenance
Tilling soil
Replacing mulch
124
Replacing wood chips

360

Lb

BR-IWSZ30
Mc
Mt
Total

Lb

BR-IWSZ45
Mc
Mt
Total

Lb

BR-IWSZ60
Mc
Mt
Total

130

130

130

130

130

130

130

124

124

124

124

124

124

124

60

60

60

60

60

60

60

484

124
360
484
124
240
364
124
180
304
372 400 14,300 15,072 372 400 14,300 15,072 372 400 14,300 15,072

Table C.7 Maintenance costs (US$) per visit for scenarios BR-High, BR-Low, and BR-Med-IWSZ45 (Lb = Labor, Mc = Machine &
Electricity, Mt = Material).
Maintenance activities

Total

Lb

130

130

124

Unclogging drain
60
Corrective & infrequent maintenance
Tilling soil
248
Replacing mulch
124
Replacing wood chips

Routine maintenance
Inspection, reporting &
information management
Vegetation management with
trash & minor debris removal

Lb

BR-High
Mc
Mt

200
360

BR-Low
Mc
Mt

BR-Med-IWSZ45
Mc
Mt
Total

Total

Lb

130

130

130

130

124

124

124

124

124

60

60

60

60

60

448
484

248
124

448
484

248
124
372

200
360

200
400

240
14,300

448
364
15,072
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Table C.8 Maintenance frequency of each activity.
Frequency (years between maintenance
events)

Maintenance activity
Routine maintenance
Inspection, reporting & information management
Vegetation management with trash & minor debris
removal
Unclogging drain

2
0.5
2

Corrective & infrequent maintenance
Tilling soil

4

Replacing mulch

2

Replacing wood chips

2

C.4 Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis
In the sensitivity analysis, all the input parameters in life cycle inventory were altered by
±10% variations, and discount rate was varied from 3% to 7% for the cost analysis (Vineyard et
al. 2015). To indicate the sensitivity of the impact assessment results to the input parameters, the
output variations of the results were used to calculate the sensitivity index according to Equation
C.11 (Lenhart et al. 2002):
𝐼=

(𝑦2 − 𝑦1 )/𝑦0
(C. 11)
2∆𝑥/𝑥0

where, 𝐼 is sensitivity index; 𝑥0 is the initial value of the parameter 𝑥; 𝑦0 is the impact
assessment output calculated with 𝑥0 ; ∆𝑥 is the variation, e.g., 10% of the initial value, of the
parameter 𝑥; 𝑦1 , 𝑦2 are the impact assessment outputs calculated with 𝑥0 − ∆𝑥 and 𝑥0 + ∆𝑥.
The sensitivity was assessed using four classes: very high sensitivity for |𝐼| > 1, high
sensitivity for |𝐼| = [0.2, 1], medium sensitivity for |𝐼| = [0.05, 0.2), and small to negligible
sensitivity for |𝐼| = [0, 0.05) (Lenhart et al., 2002). Table C.9 shows the results of each input
parameter’s sensitivity level.
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Table C.9 The sensitivity of impact assessment outputs to input parameters (very high sensitivity
= IV, high = III, medium = II, small to negligible = I, N/A = not applicable).
Impacts
Fossil Fuel
Depletion

Global Warming
Potential

Effective
Cost

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Synthetic rubber

I

II

I

I

I

Top soil

Soil

II

II

II

II

II

Sand

Sand

I

I

II

II

II

Nonwoven fabric mills

I

II

II

II

II

Gravel, crushed

I

I

II

II

II

Mulch, wood chips

II

II

II

II

II

Gravel, crushed
Limestone, crushed, for
mill
PVC, suspension
polymerized

I

I

II

II

II

I

I

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Freight lorry, >32
metric ton

II

II

III

III

II

Soil excavation

Excavation, hydraulic
digger

II

II

II

II

II

Soil restoration

Excavation, hydraulic
digger

II

II

II

II

II

Total Phosphorus

III

II

II

II

II

Total Nitrogen

IV

III

II

II

IV

Synthetic rubber

I

II

I

I

I

Mulch, wood chips

II

II

II

II

II

Freight lorry, 3.5-7.5
metric ton

II

II

III

III

II

Electricity, low voltage

I

II

IV

IV

IV

Tilling soil

Electricity, low voltage

I

II

IV

IV

IV

Discount rate

-

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

III

Life Cycle Phase

Materials & Processes

Eutrophication

Ecotoxicity

Polypropylene
granulate

II

Extrusion, plastic film
Mulch

Construction Phase
Manufacturing
Cell barrier

Internal water
storage zone
(IWSZ)
Underdrain

Extrusion, plastic pipes
Transportation
Cell materials
Installation

Operation Phase
Emissions to
groundwater
Maintenance Phase
Mulch replacement
IWSZ replacement
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The parameters with high to very high sensitivity, i.e., overall TN removed, electricity consumed and discount rate, were selected for
the uncertainty analysis (Table C.10). The “Low” and “High” values of overall TN removed were calculated from the simulated
influent and effluent quality for each scenario (Table 2.2 in the paper); electricity consumed were calculated by altering the expected
values by ±20% variations; discount rate were assumed (Vineyard et al. 2015).

Table C.10 The parameters and their values considered for the uncertainty analysis (N/A = not applicable).
Parameter
Overall TN
removed

BR-Baseline
Low
High
12.6%

60.0%

BR-IWSZ30
Low
High
42.7%

Electricty
(kWh/year)
N/A
N/A
98
Discount
rate
3%
7%
3%
Note: Range is uniformly distributed.

BR-IWSZ45
Low
High

BR-IWSZ60
Low
High

BR-High
Low
High

BR-Low
Low
High

BR-Med-IWSZ45
Low
High

74.8%

48.7%

77.2%

50.7%

78.4%

30.0%

69.2%

28.7%

68.8%

52.0%

78.8%

148

76

114

66

98

26

39

26

39

93

140

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%

3%

7%
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Appendix D: Task 2 – Membrane Bioreactors

D.1 Scenario Development and Evaluation
In this study, some assumptions of the configurations of AeMBR and AnMBR treatment
trains follow the work of Smith et al. (2014). The grit removal unit was assumed to remove 90%
of inert solids in the influent. The membranes were assumed to be GE ZeeWeed 500D hollow
fiber membranes with a lifetime of 10 years. The membranes were made of polyvinylidene
fluoride (PVDF). Membrane cleaning protocols recommended by GE included in-situ cleaning
by backflushing with 12% sodium hypochlorite and citric acid (Smith et al., 2014). Energy
recovery was assumed to occur via onsite biogas combustion using a combined heat and power
(CHP) system. The sludge handling process included a gravity belt thickener and a centrifuge in
both the AeMBR and AnMBR treatment trains. After centrifugation, most of the sludge was
transported for land application and a small portion was incinerated. Centrifuge dewatering was
assumed to produce a cake with 20% solids (Tchobanoglous et al., 2013). The polymer was
dosed at 5g/kg of dry solids in both thickening and dewatering processes. The same equipment
and infrastructure included in all the scenarios were excluded from the study, such as the
installation of the CHP system and the incinerator and the construction of the landfill. The
wastewater influent to the MBR treatment train was assumed in medium strength (Table D.1).
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Table D.1 The influent quality to the MBR treatment train (Smith et al., 2014; Tchobanoglous et
al., 2013).
Contaminants
Concentration (mg/L)
Total Solids (TS)

720

Total suspended soilds (TSS)

210

Total dissolved soilds (TDS)

500

Chemical Oxygen demand (COD)

430

Biochemical oxygen demand, 5-day (BOD5)

190

Total organic carbon (TOC)

140

Total nitrogen (TN)

40

Ammonia

25

Organic nitrogen

15

Nitrite

0

Nitrate

0

Total phosphorus (TP)

7

Inorganic phosphorus

5

Sulfate

30

For AeMBR scenarios, the solids residence time (SRT) was assumed to be 10 days to
provide enough time for nitrification to occur (Smith et al., 2014). The sludge was stabilized by
anaerobic digester (AD) to meet Class B biosolids specifications, with no chemical needed. The
sludge treatment followed the assumptions of Smith et al. (2014), for example, an onsite
fluidized bed incinerator was used for incineration. The AD was designed with a retention time
of 20 days and a temperature of 35°C. The biogas produced from the AD was sent to the CHP
system. Waste heat from cogeneration was used to heat the digester. If additional heat was
needed, biogas was used directly for heating the digester and was calculated assuming the energy
content of biogas of 0.0338 m3/MJ (Tchobanoglous et al., 2013). In the U.S., the discharge
criteria for N and P are mainly developed by each state. Most of the states haven’t established
clear TN/TP quality criteria (USEPA, 2018), though some states have stringent numeric nutrient
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criteria, e.g., 1.87mg/L TN for rivers/streams in North Central Florida (USEPA, 2010). Thus, the
effluent from AeMBR was assumed to be further treated to the level acceptable for discharge in
Scenario AeD, through an additional nutrient removal process (shown in Fig. 1). In the reuse
scenario (AeR), an amount of fertilizers was added to the AeMBR effluent to achieve the same
nutrient concentrations as that in the AnMBR effluent.
For the AnMBR scenarios, the sludge was stabilized by lime (Tchobanoglous et al.,
2013) so that the AD was not needed. The COD removal was assumed to be 85% to 90% for
medium strength domestic wastewater. The biogas production from the AnMBR was calculated
by subtracting the COD used for sulfate reduction (sulfate assumed as 30 mg/L in the influent)
and the COD associated with biomass from the total COD removed (Smith et al., 2014).
Dissolved methane was calculated using Henry’s law and assumed with an oversaturation of 1.5
times (Smith et al., 2014). For the reuse scenario (AnR), the effluent from AnMBR was used
directly for crop irrigation (i.e., fertigation). For the discharge scenario (AnD), however, a
biological nutrient removal (BNR) process was added to reduce the nutrient concentrations in the
AnMBR effluent to the same level as the concentrations in the AeD effluent. The A2O process
was selected in this scenario due to its excellent performance, wide application, and readily
available simulation models (Pai, 2007). The A2O process includes three stages, i.e., anoxic,
anaerobic, and final aerobic stage that requires energy for aeration. The final effluent for
discharge was assumed to meet the same discharge standard as Scenario AeD through an
additional nutrient removal process. Because the TN concentration in the AeMBR effluent
(Scenario AeD) and the BNR effluent (Scenario AnD) are the same, the additional nutrient
removal process would be the same for both scenarios. Thus, this study excluded the additional
nutrient removal process in the evaluation for comparative purposes. The waste sludge from the
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A2O process was assumed to have the same characteristics as the one from the mainstream and
follows the same sludge treatment processes.

D.2 Life Cycle Cost Analysis
The life cycle cost (LCC) in this study included the capital cost, operation and
maintenance (O&M) costs (e.g., the material replacement and electricity/energy costs),
represented as present value (PV) in Equation D.1. The dismantling cost is not considered.
𝐿𝐶𝐶 = 𝑁𝑃𝑉 = 𝐼 + 𝑀𝑃𝑉 + 𝐸𝑃𝑉 (D. 1)
where, 𝐿𝐶𝐶 is life cycle cost in net present value (NPV); 𝐼 is initial cost (already PV); 𝑀𝑃𝑉 is
O&M activity cost or replaced material cost in PV; 𝐸𝑃𝑉 is electricity cost in PV.
The O&M activity cost or replaced material cost is calculated in PV according to
Equation D.2:
𝑀𝑃𝑉 = 𝑀𝑡 ×

1
(1 + 𝑑)𝑡

(D. 2)

where, 𝑀𝑡 is future value of one-time cost at time t; 𝑡 is time of cost occurrence.
The electricity/energy cost is calculated in PV according to Equation D.3:
𝑛

𝐸𝑃𝑉 = ∑ 𝐸𝑎 (
𝑡=1

1+𝑒 𝑡
1+𝑒
1+𝑒 𝑛
) = 𝐸𝑎 (
) [1 − (
) ]
1+𝑑
𝑑−𝑒
1+𝑑

(D. 3)

where, 𝐸𝑎 is annual electricity cost; 𝑒 is escalation rate.
For the common parameters in the equations, the lifetime 𝑛 of MBR treatment train is
assumed as 40 years, and the discount rate 𝑑 is assumed at 5%. The costs calculated for each
scenario are shown in Table D.2.
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Table D.2 Costs of each item for the scenarios in this study (N/A = not applicable).
Dischage Scenario
($USD 2018)
Cost item
Capital cost
for MBR

Reuse Scenario
($USD 2018)

AeD

AnD

AeR

AnR

$493,000

$493,000

$493,000

$493,000

$1,260,000

$1,290,000

$1,260,000

$1,290,000

Blower system

$677,000

$772,000

$677,000

$772,000

CHP

$31,571

$283,738

$31,571

$283,738

N/A

$3,287,500

N/A

N/A

Primary treatment
Secondary treatment
(except membrane)

Capital cost
for BNR

BNR treatment

Capital cost
for Sludge

Anaerobic digester

$1,610,000

N/A

$1,610,000

N/A

Thickener

$1,300,000

$676,000

$1,300,000

$676,000

Centrifuge

$829,000

$357,000

$829,000

$357,000

Incinerator

$1,610,000

$1,570,000

$1,610,000

$1,570,000

Landfilling

$238,000

$238,000

$238,000

$238,000

Membrane

Membrane production,
labor, and installation

$7,835,061

$14,084,534

$7,835,061

$14,084,534

Chemicals

Quiklime, citric acid,
and hypochlorite

$1,400,688

$2,503,044

$1,400,688

$2,503,044

Energy

Energy (including
electricity)

$3,236,226

$3,864,203

$3,236,226

$1,864,203

O&M

Operation, maintenance,
and cleaning

$9,602,272

$11,827,591

$9,211,388

$5,939,501

Fertilizer

Fertilizer

N/A

N/A

$42,021,532

N/A

$30,122,818

$41,246,610

$71,753,466

$30,071,020

Total
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D.3 Strategy of AnMBR Effluent Reuse – Agricultural Crop Species
Table D.3 The requirements of irrigation and fertilization of the crops for AnMBR effluent reuse
(IFAS Extension, 2015, 2017a, 2017b; FDACS, 2015).
Irrigation (2015)
Scenario

MGD/state/
yr

State
Acreage

N
(lb/A/year)

Medium P2O5
(lb/A/year)

-

-

140

30

Citrus

689

567741

160

80

Other Fruits
and Nuts

51

32155

150

100

Commodity

Group

AnR_G

Bermudagrass Golf Course

AnR_O

Oranges

AnR_Sb Strawberries,
Winter

Fertilization

AnR_T

Tomatoes

Vegetables
and Melons

337

220880

200

100

AnR_P

Peanuts

Field Crops

92

132909

0

40

All Other
Crops

616

567431

90

40

AnR_Sc Sugarcane

D.4 Strategy of AnMBR Effluent Reuse – Spatial Implementation
Table D.4 The fertilization requirements of the top crops in each state and the estimated fitness
of AnMBR implementation with the reuse strategy (USDA, 2019; UGA AESL, 2018).
State

2018 Top Crop

N
(lbs/A)

Medium P2O5
(lbs/A)

Fitness of AnMBR implementation
with the reuse strategy

Alabama

Cotton

90

70

Fit, few nutrients after soil

Arizona

Lettuce

125

80

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Arkansas

Soybeans

0

40

No fit

California

Grapes

50

80

Fit, few nutrients after soil

Colorado

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Connecticut

Apples

30

30

Fit, few nutrients after soil

Delaware

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Florida

Oranges

160

80

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Georgia

Cotton

90

70

Fit, few nutrients after soil

Idaho

Potatoes

150

150

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Illinois

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Indiana

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Iowa

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Kansas

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil
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Table D.4 (Continued)
State

2018 Top Crop

N
(lbs/A)

Medium P2O5
(lbs/A)

Fitness of AnMBR implementation
with the reuse strategy

Kentucky

Soybeans

0

40

No fit

Louisiana

Soybeans

0

40

No fit

Maine

Potatoes

150

150

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Maryland

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Massachuse
tts

Cranberries

110

90

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Michigan

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Minnesota

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Mississippi

Soybeans

0

40

No fit

Missouri

Soybeans

0

40

No fit

Montana

Wheat

90

40

Fit, few nutrients after soil

Nebraska

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Nevada

Wheat

90

40

Fit, few nutrients after soil

New
Hampshire

Maple syrup

110

120

Fit, no nutrients after soil

New Jersey

Blueberries

60

40

Fit, few nutrients after soil

New
Mexico

Tomatoes

150

150

Fit, no nutrients after soil

New York

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

North
Carolina

Tobacco

50

80

Fit, few nutrients after soil

North
Dakota

Soybeans

0

40

No fit

Ohio

Soybeans

0

40

No fit

Oklahoma

Wheat

90

40

Fit, few nutrients after soil

Oregon

Wheat

90

40

Fit, few nutrients after soil

Pennsylvani
a

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Rhode
Island

Potatoes

150

150

Fit, no nutrients after soil

South
Carolina

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

South
Dakota

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Tennessee

Soybeans

0

40

No fit
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Table D.4 (Continued)
State

2018 Top Crop

N
(lbs/A)

Medium P2O5
(lbs/A)

Fitness of AnMBR implementation
with the reuse strategy

Texas

Cotton

90

70

Fit, few nutrients after soil

Utah

Wheat

90

40

Fit, few nutrients after soil

Vermont

Maple syrup

110

120

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Virginia

Soybeans

0

40

No fit

Washington

Apples

30

30

Fit, few nutrients after soil

West
Virginia

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Wisconsin

Corn

120

45

Fit, no nutrients after soil

Wyoming

Sugar beets

110

120

Fit, no nutrients after soil
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Appendix E: Task 3 – Onsite Wastewater Treatment Systems

For Chapter 4, Tables E.1 and E.2 provide primary inventory data for LCA and LCCA.
The results of location analysis were summarized in Table E.3 and Figures E.1 and E.2.
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Table E.1 Costs (USD 2015) with uncertainty data for the installation, operation, and
maintenance phases. The treatment unit assemblies (septic tank assembly, ATU, and PNRSs)
include accessories in addition to piping from the house to the treatment unit.
Costs by life cycle phase

Frequency

Expected

Scenario

Concrete septic tank

Once

$1,750

1-2

Concrete septic tank assembly

Once

$1,978

1-2

Plastic septic tank assembly

Once

$1,409

3

Fiberglass septic tank assembly

Once

$2,550

4

Aerobic Treatment Unit

Once

$7,950

5-6

Gravel for septic tank

Once

$765

3

Gravel for septic tank

Once

$705

4

PNRS with clay

Once

$11,316

7

PNRS with clinoptilolite

Once

$13,857

8

Aggregate drainfield

Once

$1,486

1

MPS drainfield

Once

$1,191

2-4, 7-8

MPS drainfield with 25% reduction

Once

$1,017

5-6

Site evaluation and permits

Once

$285

All

Contingency fee (% of costs)

Once

10%

All

Operating permit

2 years

$100

5-8

Electricity for aeration

Monthly

$8

5

Electricity for aeration

Monthly

$17

6

Electricity for pump

Monthly

$2

7-8

Maintenance contract for ATU

6 months

$169

5-6

Maintenance contract for PNRS

1 year

$200

7-8

Sludge pumping

5 years

$363

1-4, 7-8

Sludge pumping for ATU

3 years

$363

5-6

Media replacement

15 years

$3,443

7-8

Drainfield replacement (t=20 years)

Once

$1,191

7-8

Drainfield value (t=30 years)

Once

-$596

7-8

Installation

Operation

Maintenance
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Table E.2 A subset of the life cycle inventory (LCI) used in the sustainability analysis. The frequency of a recurring cost is shown in
parentheses, and PE and PVC refer to polyethylene and polyvinylchloride, respectively.
Scenario 1
Materials and Hardware
Hardware for
1 Concrete
treatment unit
septic tank
assembly
(STA)

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

Scenario 6

Scenario 7

Scenario 8

1 Concrete
STA
2 Concrete
tanks
1.7 kg PE pipe
2,790 kg clay
2,619 kg sulfur
930 kg shells

1 Concrete
STA
2 Concrete
tanks
1.7 kg PE pipe
3,742 kg
zeolite
2,619 kg
sulfur
930 kg shells
30 m2 MPS
bed
227 kg PE
pipes
158 kg PVC

1 Concrete
STA

1Plastic STA

1 Fiberglass
STA

1 Hoot BNR

1 Generic
ATU

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

35 m2 gravel
DF
27,862 kg
gravel
178 kg PVC
Transportation and Electricity
Tank(s)
Hawthorne, FL
transported
from
DF transported
48 km away
from
Electricity
N/A
consumption
Sludge Treatment and Handling†
Sludge
3,975 L
pumped
Diesel for
0.00183 MJ/L
pumping
Hydrated lime
0.0027 kg/L
Freight
49.5 kg-km/L
transport
Liquid manure
1 L/L
spreading

30 m2 MPS
bed
227 kg PE
pipes
158 kg PVC

30 m2 MPS
bed
227 kg PE
pipes
158 kg PVC

30 m2 MPS
bed
227 kg PE
pipes
158 kg PVC

22 m2 MPS
bed
170 kg PE
pipes
118 kg PVC

22 m2 MPS
bed
170 kg PE
pipes
118 kg PVC

30 m2 MPS
bed
227 kg PE
pipes
158 kg PVC

Hawthorne, FL

Winchester,
KY

Sutherlin, OR

Naples, FL

Naples, FL

Hawthorne, FL

Hawthorne,
FL

Apopka, FL

Apopka, FL

Apopka, FL

Apopka, FL

Apopka, FL

Apopka, FL

Apopka, FL

N/A

N/A

N/A

767 kWh/year

1,716
kWh/year

168 kWh/year

168 kWh/year

3,975 L

4,141 L

3,975 L

4,997 L

4,997 L

3,975 L

3,975 L

0.00183 MJ/L

0.00183 MJ/L

0.00183 MJ/L

0.00183 MJ/L

0.00183 MJ/L

0.00183 MJ/L

0.00183 MJ/L

0.0027 kg/L
49.5 kg-km/L

0.0027 kg/L
49.5 kg-km/L

0.0027 kg/L
49.5 kg-km/L

0.0027 kg/L
49.5 kg-km/L

0.0027 kg/L
49.5 kg-km/L

0.0027 kg/L
49.5 kg-km/L

0.0027 kg/L
49.5 kg-km/L

1 L/L

1 L/L

1 L/L

1 L/L

1 L/L

1 L/L

1 L/L

Media for
nitrification
and
denitrification
processes
Drainfield
(DF) materials
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Table E.2 (Continued)
Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

Scenario 6

Scenario 7

Scenario 8

294 mg N/L
337 mg P205/L
588 mg TN/L
210 mg TP/L

294 mg N/L
337 mg P205/L
588 mg TN/L
210 mg TP/L

294 mg N/L
337 mg P205/L
588 mg TN/L
210 mg TP/L

294 mg N/L
337 mg P205/L
588 mg TN/L
210 mg TP/L

294 mg N/L
337 mg P205/L
588 mg TN/L
210 mg TP/L

294 mg N/L
337 mg P205/L
588 mg TN/L
210 mg TP/L

294 mg N/L
337 mg P205/L
588 mg TN/L
210 mg TP/L

$3,799

$4,011

$5,204

$10,177

$10,177

$14,071

$16,866

N/A

N/A

N/A

$100 (2 years)

$100 (2 years)

$100 (2 years)

$100 (2 years)

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

$2 (1 month)
$200 (1 year)

$363 (5 years)

$363 (5 years)

$17 (1 month)
$169 (6
months)
$363 (3 years)

$2 (1 month)
$200 (1 year)

$363 (5 years)

$8 (1 month)
$169 (6
months)
$363 (3 years)

$363 (5 years)

$363 (5 years)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

$3,443 (15
years)
$1,191 (20
years)
-$596 (30
years)

$3,443 (15
years)
$1,191 (20
years)
-$596 (30
years)

150 kg TN

150 kg TN

150 kg TN

237 kg TN

237 kg TN

368 kg TN

367 kg TN

2.78 kg
TP/year
0.54 kg
SO4/year

2.78 kg
TP/year
0.54 kg
SO4/year

2.78 kg
TP/year
0.54 kg
SO4/year

1.09 kg
TP/year
0.54 kg
SO4/year

1.09 kg
TP/year
0.54 kg
SO4/year

0.46 kg
TP/year
10.4 kg
SO4/year

Emissions to
4.29 kg
4.78 kg
4.78 kg
4.78 kg
groundwater
TN/year
TN/year
TN/year
TN/year
†The inventory for sludge treatment and handling is expressed per liter of sludge.

0.40 kg
TN/year

0.40 kg
TN/year

0.006 kg
TN/year

0.46 kg
TP/year
10.4 kg
SO4/year
0.02 kg
TN/year

†

Sludge Treatment and Handling
Fertilizer
294 mg N/L
avoided
337 mg P205/L
Emissions to
588 mg TN/L
soil
210 mg TP/L
Life Cycle Costs
Installation
$4,123
(USD 2015)
Operating
N/A
permits
Electricity
N/A
Maintenance
N/A
contract
Sludge
$363 (5 years)
pumping
Media
N/A
replacement
Drainfield
N/A
replacement

Nutrient Removal and Emissions
TN removed
159 kg TN
over lifetime
Emissions to
2.78 kg
TP/year
soil
0.54 kg
SO4/year
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Table E.3 The results of the location analysis.
Scenario

1

2

3

4

Location

Climate
change

Fossil
depletion

Freshwater
eutrophication

Marine
eutrophication

Freshwater
ecotoxicity

Marine
ecotoxicity

Human
toxicity

UAC

kg CO2 eq/
kg TN

kg oil eq/
kg TN

kg P eq/kg TN

kg N eq/
kg TN

kg 1,4-DB eq/
kg TN

kg 1,4-DB eq/
kg TN

kg 1,4-DB eq/
kg TN

$USD/
kg TN

TB

12.9

4.4

0.37

0.54

0.06

0.06

3.5

44.9

ALT1

12.4

4.2

0.35

0.47

0.05

0.06

3.4

42.9

ALT2

13.2

4.4

0.38

0.57

0.06

0.06

3.6

45.6

ALT3

12.9

4.4

0.37

0.54

0.06

0.06

3.5

44.9

ALT4

13.6

4.6

0.39

0.62

0.06

0.06

3.7

47.0

TB

15.2

6.5

0.40

0.64

0.05

0.06

3.6

44.8

ALT1

14.1

6.0

0.37

0.52

0.05

0.05

3.3

41.4

ALT2

15.5

6.6

0.40

0.67

0.05

0.06

3.7

45.5

ALT3

14.7

6.3

0.38

0.59

0.05

0.05

3.5

43.3

ALT4

16.3

7.0

0.42

0.76

0.06

0.06

3.9

47.9

TB

16.4

7.4

0.40

0.64

0.07

0.07

4.2

46.7

ALT1

15.2

6.8

0.37

0.52

0.06

0.06

3.9

43.2

ALT2

16.7

7.5

0.40

0.67

0.07

0.07

4.3

47.5

ALT3

15.9

7.1

0.38

0.59

0.07

0.07

4.1

45.3

ALT4

17.6

7.9

0.42

0.76

0.07

0.07

4.5

50.0

TB

25.4

10.3

0.40

0.65

0.08

0.08

4.3

58.0

ALT1

23.5

9.6

0.37

0.53

0.08

0.08

4.0

53.6

ALT2

25.8

10.5

0.40

0.68

0.09

0.08

4.3

58.9

ALT3

24.6

10.0

0.38

0.60

0.08

0.08

4.1

56.1

ALT4

27.2

11.1

0.42

0.77

0.09

0.09

4.6

62.0
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Table E.3 (Continued)
Scenario

5

6

7

8

Location

Climate
change

Fossil
depletion

Freshwater
eutrophication

Marine
eutrophication

Freshwater
ecotoxicity

Marine
ecotoxicity

Human
toxicity

UAC

kg CO2 eq/
kg TN

kg oil eq/
kg TN

kg P eq/kg TN

kg N eq/
kg TN

kg 1,4-DB eq/
kg TN

kg 1,4-DB eq/
kg TN

kg 1,4-DB eq/
kg TN

$USD/
kg TN

TB

73.3

23.0

0.13

0.04

0.68

0.39

19.8

110.9

ALT1

72.5

22.8

0.13

0.03

0.67

0.38

19.6

109.7

ALT2

73.5

23.1

0.13

0.05

0.68

0.39

19.9

111.2

ALT3

72.8

22.8

0.13

0.04

0.68

0.38

19.7

110.1

ALT4

74.0

23.2

0.13

0.05

0.69

0.39

20.0

112.0

TB

142.5

44.6

0.14

0.05

1.44

0.77

38.5

120.6

ALT1

141.1

44.1

0.14

0.04

1.42

0.76

38.1

119.3

ALT2

143.0

44.7

0.14

0.05

1.44

0.77

38.6

121.0

ALT3

141.6

44.3

0.14

0.04

1.43

0.77

38.2

119.7

ALT4

144.0

45.0

0.15

0.06

1.45

0.78

38.9

121.8

TB

43.0

12.1

0.06

0.05

1.83

1.51

11.7

100.6

ALT1

43.0

12.1

0.06

0.05

1.83

1.51

11.6

100.6

ALT2

43.0

12.1

0.06

0.05

1.83

1.51

11.7

100.6

ALT3

43.0

12.1

0.06

0.05

1.83

1.51

11.7

100.6

ALT4

43.0

12.1

0.06

0.05

1.83

1.51

11.7

100.6

TB

91.2

26.1

0.08

0.06

2.88

2.56

43.3

113.1

ALT1

91.2

26.1

0.08

0.06

2.88

2.56

43.3

113.1

ALT2

91.2

26.1

0.08

0.06

2.88

2.56

43.3

113.1

ALT3

91.2

26.1

0.08

0.06

2.88

2.56

43.3

113.1

ALT4

91.2

26.1

0.08

0.06

2.88

2.56

43.3

113.1
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Figure E.1 The impacts in the four alternative locations compared to Tampa Bay (i.e., the baseline case) for each scenario. The
abbreviations used in the figure are as follows: Climate Change (CC), Fossil Depletion (FD), Freshwater Eutrophication (FE), Marine
Eutrophication (ME), Freshwater Ecotoxicity (FET), Marine Ecotoxicity (MET), and Human Toxicity (HT).
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Figure E.2 The annual cost per kg TN removed for each scenario for the baseline case (Tampa Bay) and locations ALT1-ALT4.
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Appendix F: Task 4 – Spatial Optimization

F.1 Implemented Green Stormwater Infrastructure Inventory
F.1.1 Processes of the Framework
The proposed GIS-based framework consists of three steps: Categorizing the roads that
may contain GSI nearby, Mapping the existing GSI relevant to transportation, and Identifying
GSI types according to their visual features.

F.1.1.1 Categorizing the Roads with Potential Implemented GSI Nearby
In the U.S., the stormwater management is required to be conducted together with surface
transportation planning (Florida DOT, 2016). Both gray and green stormwater infrastructures are
considered as options. For instance, community roads usually come with cemented open drains
and highways have more water inlets for faster drainage. For the framework developed in this
paper, it is critical to find the roads near which GSI may exist, in other words, to exclude the
roads that are associated with only gray infrastructure.
In this study, all the roads within the area of interest were categorized into major roads
(i.e., interstates, highways, state roads, or county roads) and other roads. The major roads with
curb cuts or no curbs and the other roads with no inlets intersected within 60 ft were considered
as the ones that may contain GSI nearby and selected for further analysis.
For the major roads, the associated GSI usually exist along with the traditional gray
infrastructure to ensure the flood drainage of the major roads under extreme storm events (Pitt et
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al., 2011; USEPA, 2012). It is common to see GSI and gray water inlets along the same major
road. Thus, a better way to determine if the major roads contain GSI nearby is to check if there
are curb cuts or even no curbs on the sides of major roads. Those curb cuts or no-curb sides can
lead the stormwater runoff to the pervious surface nearby. Some GIS data of road centerlines
contain the curb information (e.g., concrete curb, curb cuts, or no curbs) in the attribute table.
However, if the curb information is not provided in GIS data, they can be created manually by
checking the road pictures (e.g., Google Earth street view pictures) section by section. Each
section typically adopts a single curb plan, i.e., full curbs, curb cuts, or no curbs. The manual
workload of checking curb information is acceptable because of the limited number of major
roads.
For the other roads, usually either green a stormwater solution or gray infrastructure
would be implemented. It means GSI would be hardly found along the roads with water inlets.
As a result, the other roads with no inlets intersected within 60 ft, as well as the major roads with
curb cuts or no curbs, were selected to locate the possible GSI nearby in the next step.

F.1.1.2 Mapping GSI Relevant to Transportation
A 60 ft buffer was created for each selected road to determine the search area where the
GSI may potentially occur. The 60 ft buffer is the distance from the road centerline to the edge of
the road. A single travel lane is usually 10–12 ft wide (NSCTO, 2017). For example, the State of
Florida adopts 12 ft as the primary travel lane width in the urban area (Florida DOT, 2014). The
roads in the urban area usually consist of one to four lanes in one direction, depending on the
type of road, e.g., freeways, arterials, collectors, or local roads. This means a buffer of 48 ft on
one side of the road centerline is typically sufficient to cover the road surface. In addition, the
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setback from the right of way line to the structures (e.g., buildings or parking lots) is required,
for instance, Florida requires a minimum distance of 12 ft (Florida DOT, 2008). The buffer with
the selected width should be able to cover the entire road surface in one direction and part of the
spacer between the road and the nearby buildings or parking lots, where transportation-related
GSI is commonly implemented. After several trials, the 60 ft buffer was chosen as the best fit,
which was neither too narrow to cover GSI along some major roads, nor too wide to include the
greenspace of non-public properties. Then, the buffer of selected roads was overlapped with the
land-cover image. The GSI are usually identified as water, grass, or tree covers, according to the
GSI type and their surface covers (e.g., wet ponds would be observed as water, and bioswale as
grass or bushes). Therefore, all the water, grass, tree, or bare soil covers in the buffered areas
were considered as the possible GSI footprints and converted to vector polygons based on the
pixel relativity.
The possible GSI polygons were checked manually to determine if they met the general
GSI’s visual features, with the help of Google Earth street view pictures. Since the possible GSI
polygons are limited in amount, the time needed for visual confirmation was reasonable. All the
confirmed GSI footprints were stored as GIS datasets for the final GSI inventory with type
identification.

F.1.1.3 Identifying GSI Types from Visual Features
The framework uses the visual features from the Google Earth street view pictures to
identify the GSI types. The visual variables considered include shape, relative elevation,
vegetation level, and continuous standing water.
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Figure F.1 shows the decision-making flowchart that can be used to identify different
types of GSI using their visual features. The same shape can be shared by different types of GSI,
but it is a useful way to separate them into a couple of groups, namely elongated in shape or not.
Swales, infiltration trenches, and vegetated filter strips usually have one of their dimensions
being far larger than other dimensions. The aspect ratio of 10:1 was used in this study to
determine if the detected GSI was elongated. The value of the aspect ratio is an empirical
number and determined from case studies (Bowen & Lynch, 2017; Purvis et al., 2018;
Vestergren, 2010; Bicudo et al., 2006). Vegetated filter strips in the design of mild slope could
then be filtered out of this elongated-shape group because they often do not have a visual
elevation difference from the surrounding area (Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, 2017),
while swales and infiltration trenches always do. The elevation difference in the framework
refers to the one between the lowest point of the GSI surface and the adjacent point of the road
nearby. The Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) produced by USGS were used to show the spatial
elevation differences. If the elevation difference is larger than 0.5 m, it can be visually detected
in the Google Earth pictures. The elongated-shape GSI with the elevation difference of ≤ 0.5 m
can be identified as vegetated filter strips. The level of vegetation can be used to differentiate
between swales, infiltration trenches, and the low-lying vegetated filter strips, which all have
varying and distinct levels of vegetation. Three categories were developed to represent the
vegetation level—tree, grass, and none. “Grass” vegetation level refers to a groundcover with
grass as the major vegetation present, while “tree” refers to the vegetation containing other plants
as dominant, such as bushes, flowers, and small trees. The vegetation level could be judged from
the Google Earth pictures. Another way to classify it is to use the land-cover image that contains
the three classes of forest, grass, or bare soil, which can roughly represent the vegetation level of
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tree, grass, and none, correspondingly (USF Water Institute, 2017). For the group of nonelongated-shape GSI, wet ponds can be simple to sort out, since they are the only element with
continuous standing water. The criterion of the vegetation level also helps differentiate between
the dry pond/infiltration basin and the bioretention cell/rain garden. The framework does not
distinguish infiltration basins from dry ponds, since they share almost the same visual features at
the surface.

Figure F.1 The decision-making flowchart to identify green stormwater infrastructure (GSI)
types.
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F.1.2 Framework Testing
The framework was tested for the GSI inventory in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where the
dataset of GSI is available to the public (City of Philadelphia, 2017). Philadelphia’s GSI data
were typically collected via survey and the City of Philadelphia claimed no responsibility for the
data’s accuracy shown in the metadata. A rectangular region in central Philadelphia was selected
as the test area, limiting the framework testing at an acceptable scale (Figure F.2).

Figure F.2 The test area of the framework.
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To apply the GIS-based framework developed, the GIS data of roads, water inlets, and
land-cover images were acquired within the test area (OpenDataPhilly, 2018). The GIS-based
GSI inventory was created by following the steps mentioned in Section 2. A total of 427
transportation-related GSI elements were detected within the test area, in comparison to the 588
GSI in the same area in the City’s inventory. It is important to note that the City’s inventory also
contains the GSI elements not related to road transportation systems. It took one person 19 h in
total to create the GSI inventory, including the whole process of mapping GSI and identifying
their types. The time for collecting data is not included. There is no record of the time that the
City had spent on constructing the GSI inventory, but the challenge of mapping GSI was
expressed (CityMart, 2018). The framework is considered an efficient solution for creating GSI
inventory with lower time and labor requirement.
To assess the accuracy of the framework, a certain amount of random samples were
picked according to the binomial probability theory and its formula below (USFWS, 2018),
𝑁 = 𝑧 2 𝑝𝑞/𝐸 2 (F. 1)
where z is the number of standard normal deviates (here it is 2, covering 95.4%), p is the
expected accuracy in percentage (here it is 90), q is equal to 100-p, and E is the allowable error
in percentage (here it is 5). Finally, a total of 144 samples were picked randomly from the
Google Earth base map. Both the accuracies of GIS inventory created by the city government
(Table F.1) and this study (Table F.2) were assessed. In the accuracy assessment tables, the
producer’s accuracy means how accurate the GSI in the base map could be identified in the
inventory map, and the user’s accuracy refers to the one in the opposite way.
According to Tables F.1 and F.2, the total accuracies of the GSI inventory obtained from
the city of Philadelphia are very close to the accuracies of the inventory created using the
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developed framework, which indicates the GIS-based approach can achieve similar accuracy as
the traditional survey-based method. The new GIS-based approach excluded the detection of the
GSI types of wetlands and tree trenches identified using the traditional method (Table F.1) due to
their rare application to the surface transportation planning.

Table F.1 Accuracy assessment of the City of Philadelphia’s green stormwater infrastructure
(GSI) inventory.
Accuracy Assessment
GSI Type
Count
Percent
Producer’s
User’s
Basin

42

31%

89%

91%

Swale

64

47%

86%

89%

Bioretention cell/rain garden

21

16%

75%

82%

Wetland

6

4%

100%

100%

Tree Trench

2

1%

100%

100%

Total

135

87%

Table F.2 Accuracy assessment of the green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) inventory created in
this project.
Accuracy Assessment
GSI Type
Count
Percent
Producer’s
User’s
Basin

46

35%

86%

89%

Swale

60

46%

88%

92%

Bioretention cell/rain garden

24

18%

78%

85%

Total

130

86%

The new method resulted in a slightly lower accuracy for basins compared with the one
from the city (86% vs. 89% for producer’s accuracy, 89% vs. 91% for user’s accuracy), but has
higher accuracy for swales and bioretention systems (e.g., 92% vs. 89% for swale in terms of
user’s accuracy). It implies that the GIS-based framework has a good ability to detect the GSI of
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small size (e.g., swales and bioretention systems that usually have surface area of 200–10,000 ft2;
New Jersey DEP, 2009), but has the possibility of missing the large-size GSI like basins
(requires minimum surface area of 0.25 acres; New Jersey DEP, 2011) because they are easily
confused with surface waters and grassland landscape from the GIS perspective. In contrast, the
traditional method has lower accuracy on mapping the GSI of small size due to the time
constraints of surveyors for collecting the information of all small-size GSI. In other words, the
GIS-based method scans through the entire studied area and has the advantage of catching the
small-size GSI, compared to the labor-intensive survey method.
Overall, the new GIS-based method can achieve similar accuracy as the traditional
survey-based method, while saving time and labor on inventory creation. In this case, it took one
day to build up the GIS inventory, compared to the survey work that usually takes months.

F.2 Candidate Green Stormwater Infrastructure
The processes to find candidate GSI sites were conducted in two steps using ArcGIS
(Figure F.3). The first step is to identify the low-lying areas (known as bluespots) by adapting the
Cloudburst Model developed by ESRI (ArcGIS, 2018). Figure F.3 shows geoprocessing tools
used, the data inputs and the intermediate GIS products when looking for candidate GSI sites.
With the help of elevation data, i.e., DEM by USGS, the bluespots were found by
calculating the elevation differences between entire filled sinks and small one with vertical
accuracy of 0.167 ft. Those bluespots were then grouped, converted from raster to polygons, and
dissolved by gridcode. The bluespots identified in Step 1 were used for further potential GSI
sites lookup.
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Figure F.3 The process diagram to look for candidate green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) sites
in ArcGIS. Step 1 is adapted from ArcGIS lessons (ArcGIS, 2018). The items in blue ellipse are
the data inputs, the ones in yellow rectangle are the geoprocessing tools in ArcGIS, and the ones
in green ellipse are the intermediate products as GIS layers.
In Step 2, the bluespots were re-projected to measure their actual size in ft2. A vector
layer of water cover was generated from the land cover image. All the bluespots covered by
surface water were excluded because most of them were located lower than surroundings as the
surface water flow paths, such as ponds or rivers. A single land use layer of public ownership
was generated from the Hillsborough County land use dataset (Plan Hillsborough, 2019)
according to Table F.3. All the bluespots containing >50% public lands were selected for further
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consideration. It is because the GSI in this research is related to the public infrastructure and
surface transportation planning, and the possibility of GSI implementation in private properties
(e.g., rain gardens in single houses) were excluded. With the exclusion of the implemented GSI,
the potential GSI sites were generated from the selected bluespots. Taken into consideration of
the feasibility of potential GSI implementation, only the sites with an area of over 80,000 ft2.
were selected as the candidate GSI sites, which were used for further research.

Table F.3 The categorization of land use for green stormwater infrastructure (GSI)
implementation.
Availability for GSI
Land Use Type
Public Ownership
Implementation
Agricultural

No

No

Educational

Maybe

Yes

Heavy Commercial

No

No

Light Commercial

No

No

Light Industrial

No

No

Mobile Home Park

No

No

Multi-Family

No

No

Natural

Yes

Yes

Maybe

Yes

Public / Quasi-Public / Institutions

Yes

Yes

Public Communications / Utilities

Yes

Yes

Recreational / Open Space

Yes

Yes

Right of Way / Roads / Highways

Yes

Yes

Single Family / Mobile Home

No

No

Two Family

No

No

Unknown

Maybe

Yes

Vacant

Maybe

Yes

Not Classified
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All the inputs and their values related to the geoprocessing tools in Figure F.3 were
summarized in Table F.4.

Table F.4 The inputs and values for the geoprocessing tools used for finding potential green
stormwater infrastructure (GSI) sites.
Geoprocessing tool
Inputs and values
STEP 1
Con

Expression: Value > 0
Input true raster or constant value: 1

Region Group

Number of neighbors to use: EIGHT
Zone grouping method: WITHIN

Raster to Polygon

Field: Value

Dissolve

Dissolve field: GRIDCODE

STEP 2
Project

Output coordinate system: PCS: NAD 1983 StatePlane Florida
West FIPS 0902 Feet

Calculate Geometry (1)

Use coordinate system of the date frame: PCS: NAD 1983
StatePlane Florida West FIPS 0902 Feet
Units: Square Feet US [sq ft]

Select by Location (1)

Spatial selection method for target layer feature: intersect the
source layer feature

Dissolve

Dissolve field: Public Ownership

Intersect

JoinAttributes: ALL

Calculate Geometry (2)

Property: Area, in a new field "InterArea"
Use coordinate system of the date frame: PCS: NAD 1983
StatePlane Florida West FIPS 0902 Feet
Units: Square Feet US [sq ft]

Field Calculator

A new field "Percentage" = [InterArea]/[Area]*100

Select by Location (2)

Spatial selection method for target layer feature: completely
contain the source layer feature

Select by Location (3)

Spatial selection method for target layer feature: intersect the
source layer feature

Select by Attributes

SELECT * FROM * WHERE: Area >= 20000
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F.3 Optimal Results

Figure F.4 The optimal solution of green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) allocation in Opt 2.
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Figure F.5 The optimal solution of green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) allocation in Opt 3.
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Figure F.6 The optimal solution of green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) allocation in Opt 4.
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Figure F.7 The optimal solution of green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) allocation in Opt 5.
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